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Booms to Let.

PORTLAND PBBUSniNO CO.,

Eight Dollars

a

Year in advance.

MAINE~STATE
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a
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daily
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"Advertisements
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JanMtf__
Quiet Board,

GENTLEMAN and Lady wishing a quiet home
cau find pleasant rooms with board at No. 4
Cotton street, second door from Free street. One or
two single gentlemeu can be accommodated also.
jan7

A

TO

large

A

land. No. 2 Anderson Street,
unfinished building on the same for

IN

septlldtf

O’DONWEEE,

J A HIES

COUNSELLOR

Term of this

Spring
and Misses, will
THE

PORTLAND, MA-IISTE.

__tf_
STROUr & HOLMES,

Attorneys and Counsellors at Law,

GEO.

Spring & Park.

cor.

Jan31

tf_

_

Spring Term of eleven weeks will

The

-OF-

1. E.

Foreign Patents,

and

COFPIK, Consulting Eugiocrr.

74 middle

Exchnngf Sin., Portland,

cor.

Mi*.

ir

tho

under

Attornevs and. Solicitors'

mail._Jyi!
J. n. HOOPER,

Suits, Lounges. Spring
33ecla, Mattresses,
&c.

ooxea ana mar tea.

ocio-

Gorham

n

p,.K'r,nnf

Orders may be left at F. F. Hale’s picture gtliery
O. M & K. 1*. Crook*’, No. 3:13 Congress St.
C^'All Orders promptly alt nd«d to.

ana

fau25tf_
L. B. DENNETT,

the trade at Boston prices.

dt 28tf

STOCKMAN, M. D

,

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,
ba.removed to

(Opposite the Paik.)
Office Hours from 8 to 10 A. M., and2 to 4 and 7 to
»P. M.de!3tf

^

—

C

OF

No. 33 Exchange 8t.« Portland.
Formerly of the U. S. Treasury Department and
Attorney in all the courts in the District of olumbia,
will attend to the prosecution of laims before the
<

departments at
octll--1

ROSS & STURDIVANT,

Sole agents in Maine for the sale and shipment o
the Celebrated Coal mined by Messrs. Hamett Neill & Co., of Philadelphia.
Wc have also lor sale at lowest market price,
Wilkeebarre, Scranton, Lackawauna, and Pittston
Coals, skipped from the vicinity of New York. Vessels procured for the tranportation of coals from
any point desired.
tfapr21
port of shipment

C

CLOUDMAN,

148 EXCHANGE 8T.
jan22:f

__

nay 20

STAPLES &

BOS,)
Marin©, Stationary and Portable

Efifiim

Boilers, Bleach B filers and Tanks, Shaft
*ne, Mill Rearin-j and General Machinery. Castings
•f iron brass, aud comp.>si;ion. Repairing promptly
attended to.
{e£r“~New and Second-hand Engines for sale.
Highest cash prices paid for old"Iron.

•ream

SIS Commercial Street,
M3 6m

Ct.^

Portland,

Linen

Lailici’

C°-T

0

3

Combs, warranted Robber,

under t’’0 New City Building in Lewiston, for the
term of five years, would now say to the public unit
we intend to keep a first-class place in every respect.
Our Bill of Fare shah be in keeping wi'h the Portland
and Boston Markets. Those visiting Lewiston do not
forget to call at

Merchants’

BESTAUBAK T,
CITY BUILDING, Tine Street,

c.

JOHNSON,

JOSEPH

A.

Ship

JOHNSON,

Timber and Knees.

HAVE the largest and best stock of Ship
i the Stato. A1.si beet quality seasoned
Oak Treenails, and can furnish

I

Knees
White

Hackmatack, Hardwood or White
Oak Timber and Piank
at

the lowest cash pilces.
L. TAILOR.

Etrllaml, Dsc. 30,16V.

u

\

frbli

City

ot

Portland,

cents

t^,7

CO

inch all boiled
per yard.
inch all boiled

Notice of

Sash Ribbon 88TT

XL

S

pCOGIA
C

HASSAN,f

Middle and 6
Streets.

Templejj
tr

fcw

n-

h

^)J

COMMISSION

©od&wtf

name

Snow,

Indebted to said firm are requested to make
imraodiate payment to Jos. H. McCann.
JOS. H. McCANN,
TEMPLE H. SNOW.
Saccarappa, Jan. 15,1873.

ner-on.

continue the Stovo and Tinundersigned
ware buk ines3 at the Store lately occupied by McCann
& Snow.
TEMPLE H. SNOW.
jan23eod3w*

Pool Office,

Works,

Wc have bought out the above establishment, with
the machinery and good will of the same, with all
a imirablc facilities, conducted by a
practical
shtirJst and dyeis; fully confident of turning out
wo? k that cannot fail ol giving satisfaction.
I a lles’ drosses colored nnd finished in a superior
t»t\ It*. Gent's garments cleansed and colored without

ripi«d,and warranted
superior style. Piano

uot to smut,and pressed
ir
and table covers, Marseilles covers bleached and framed; blankets scoured
nd the wool raised. JOHN S. MILLER & CO.,
Pronrietors.
scp26
oeine

Book Store,

W. H. WILLARD,
E. BROWN.

FOR SALE OR RENT

years

two si

ories and large

it."

day e only.

ROOT

Lumber and Dock Timber Wanted
In exchange for
Locomotive Roller., Horizontal Engine.,
1'eeil Pumps and Other machinery.
G. H. ANDREWS.
Addrew,
bhldU
178 Pearl St., New York.

AND

SHOD

FACTORY.

Also Machinery, Tools and Fixtures, and some unmanufactured Stock; now occupied by the Thomaston Boot and Shoe M mu'acturing Oo.; will be sold
or rented low as an inducement for parlies to establish here. Also on hand
lOO CASKS TRICK BOOTS,
of enperior quality, stitched and sidod by hand, and
warranted.

Also*

men’s russet

slippers.

Will be

sold low and iu lots to suit mirchasers.
For further particulars address
E. A. ROBINSON. Treas.,
fcb7eodlm
Thomaston*, Maine.

DRESSED HOGS.
Just received

a

CHOICE LOT OF DRESSED HOGS

THE

UPON

NEXT

TEAR

No

spared to make tbs Maisb
more acceptable to its patrons. Indeed

win

efforts

be

the Pabllsliert will not relax their efforts to make
the paper a necessity to thoee who bare been accustomed to read it. We pledge that daring the year
1873, the Weekly Press shall be mors a NEWSPAPER than ever, so that the fiunll: that thoroughly
roads the paper will hare all the current eeente of the

Silver and Plated Ware.
ARNER IiOWEIili, 301 Coagrees Street.
Schools.
EVGLISn nail FRENCH SCHOOL, 430
Congress Street.

Stair Builder.
R. F. LIBBY, Fore Mtreet, np stairs.
G. Ej. HOOPER A CO., Snccessors to
Eittlefleld A Wilson, Cor. Tork A Maple Streets.

NO CHROMOS.

Vf

offer

up to

no

pictures

to make the value ot the Pbks

its price.

Office in the

pipes, if left

at the

Morning will be at-

same

day; if lcit late in

tention till next day.
Argus and Advertiser copy.

Grocers

subscriber w.nld respectfully announce tbst
is already oiftanlaed in another Mill and
ready to fill all orders for Bar Mills Oak as promptly

as

before the fire.

Jan31dtf

Attention!

v28dtf

Medium, Coarse and M lied Pickles for tale
FINE,
in lots to suit purebassera at lactory prices,

a

paper tor

S3 to each subscriber for the year
1973.

this day one of the largest and best
Insertion-', cyor opened in

prices that defy competition.

and at

GREAT BARGAINS AT

l-3c, 30c, 35c, 50c.

13

COTELL & COMPART.

HAMBURGS!

Now is the time to subscribe.

Jan24tf

Hamburgs, Hamburgs
HT*A Ioeal Agent wanted la every town ia to
State.

briggs~&

Ad tires

co.,

Open this day

2000 Yds. of Edges and Insertions
which we shall sell at

PUBLISHING CO.

PORTLAND

GREAT
Call and seo them.

BARGAINS.
We shall sell them very low.

BRIGGS~&

PORTLAND, ME.

CO.,
305 CONGRESS STREET.
dtf
febg__

MWOtFla.

New York parties aiwsaid to be frequentby such a juvenile set this season that a
person attending them might fancy himself

ed

in a

big nursery

or a

foundling asylum.

ure

An echo Is, a shade, a dream, a flower
With each wind blasted, spoiled with enerv shower.

—Fairefajt.

In Montgomery, Ala., the other day, “four
young men did get upon a spree ;one took out
his little jack-knife, and now there ain’t but

three,” says a sprightly reporter.

saloon in that town to which the editor
owes six shillings as popularly reported.
is

a

Colonel Bogy, the successor of General
Blair, is descended from the Scotch Bogies,
whose name frequently occurs both in Caledonian history and fiction.
Des Moines, la., has got

a

second-hand

street rail car, and is looking out for an opportunity to buy r. track that will fit it at auc-

tion.
A Baltimorean who

was

refused

a

night’s

Clinton, Hass., is disgusted at finding its
town hall utterly useless for speaking
purposes, on account of an overpowering
echo, although it was not at all economically built.
A rejected suitor of Newark drew a pistol
on the beloved of his beloved, but didn't
■hoot.
The next morning the B. of his
B. was so happy he bad'nt been shot, that he
paid the rejected suitor’s fine.
Hr. Hauch, the African traveller, has discovered the ruins of the capital of the Queen
of Sheba. A more enduring claim to honorable, aye, enthusiastic mention, is the fact
that Hr. Hauch never lost himself.
A western editor says of a contemporary
that “if he had written the inscription on the
wall in Babylon Belshaazar would have been
Ana good deal more scared than he was.”
other wants to know “what poor Daniel
would hare done.”
There is a paragraph going the rounds to
the effect that Napoleon left $1,000,000 worth
of property in New York. The executor* of
his estate offer a reward of $500,000 for tho
discovery of it
A fond husband in Hichigan lately left a
will bequeathing to bis widow the rope with
which he had committed suicide; feeling,
perhaps, that nothing would be likely to inspire her with pleasanter associations.
There was a strong movement on foot in
New York society to make the hours of social
entertainments earlier. Let the matter alone,
and it will right itself In a few years by gradual progression, and balls will open at six
o’clock in the morning.
The Virginia legislature proposes to take
charge of the grounds about Houut Vemon,
and eject therefrom the philanthropic Hiss
Cunningham, who has been charging people
exorbitant prices for seeing tho tomb of the

father of their country.
—

Pittsburg lawyer and doctor who have
in the same building frequently indulge
'in a game of euchre in the evening. Last
Sunday the disciple of Whetstone stuck his
head within the H. D’s door, aad said, “Doc,
rooms

SEED
MEAL!

Portland Dailv Press
«:■!*#£*?

/

KENDXLL ft WHITKET,
_dtf
la Pndnll Ar_
lebT

The largest and inlleet dally paper published In
Maine, and in the future as In the past, the Publishers propose to make it beyond question, the

Best Newspaper in Maine,

CATALOGUE,
FOR 1873!

SENT FREE TO ALL APPLICANTS.

KENDALL &

WHITNEY,

PORTLAND,

Ic°13

J.

ME.
d2w&w4wT

ENGER,

PIANO-FORTE TUNER
-ABB-

repairer.
or eonntry will reeetre
i™ln Address at
prompt
attention.
U. S. Hotel, or 31 Temple St.

11:1118_
HOTEL

THICKET’S

BUREAU

BEDSTEAD!

useful thingont.
THE
fect bed
handsome
and
most

to

The Publishers congratulate themselves that' their
efforts to make the Press acceptable to Its patrons
are appreciated from the conclusive fret that without special efforts, its list of subscribers has been Increased to a greater extent daring the last six
months than for any similar period the past six years.
As an advertising medium the Daily Prdss stands
first among Maine Journals.
Terms : (8 a year in advance; $4 for six months;
>2 for three months.
Liberal commissions will be paid those who will
secure subecrlbers with prepaid subscriptions.
HfOrdrrs from News Dealers promptly filled.
Addrese

a

ventilating

them at
jams tleod
see

It turns from a perornament 3 feet hlsh.
the clothes perfectly. Call
THOS. P. BE ALES’S,
39 Market St.

Sagna Molasses.
OOK HHDS. PBrME SAGUA MOLASSES ln
Oetore and for sale by

GEO. S. HUNT,
ill coatracBciAi, stbeit.
febb

_3w

DR. FITZGERALD,
The wonderlul

CLAIRVOYANT PHYSICIAN Sc SURGEON
Will Tl»lt

PORTLAND,
r

Portland Publishing Co.

*3«h,

wX*££ h^«^£Xful.

MW

foblldlw

Remember the flit1?.

Plano Or Sale.
flrst-elass, T ostaye Plano for sale on tas

YortUnd, Doc. IMfc, lift

✓

terms.
New,

aspMtf

met with

tectives as one implicated in a great robbery
which had just been committed In Chicago,
and was liberated at last only to find that
his
blight and mildew had gathered all over
was inworld
the
that
and
holiest affections,
deed cold and desolate and unsympathetic.

eod3m

BROWNE &

CLASS NEWSPAPER.

in Minnesota has

A young
the following mishaps: He stepped on board
a train which, as he had every reason to believe, would take him to Jonesvilie swiftly
enough to enable him punctually to keep an
appointment he had made to marry a young
The train was delayed, the lady
woman.
get huffy, and, since the expected bridegroom did not appear, instantly married another man who suddenly remembered that he
had loved her fondly. The ardent first lover
was se anxious to reach Jonesvilie that he
acted nervously, was taken in charge by deman

I1.LTT8TRATBD

SEED

By making all its departments fuller and more rain
able.
The growing Importance of Portland asa distribute
centre for Maine, and its Increasing wholesale trade
make a full Dally paper imperatively necessary.
With a larger Bdltoral corps than any paper in
Maine, with unexcelled facilities for collecting new
and more space to devote to details, the Publishers
will make every exertion to render the Daily Press
a fuller and more oomplete paper than It baa hitherto
been, and In every respect

in and have a game of euchre.” The
other replied, “I never played euchre on Sunday yet, and I'U be-if I will.” The lawyer was sorry he had hurt the doctor’s feelings, so he said, apologetically, “I’m sorry(
Doc, but, what do you say to seven-up?”
The other felt mollified, and followed his
friend, saying: “l don’t cars if I do take a
hand at auction pitch.”

come

2000 Bags Cotton Seed Meal

M. 8. PALME*

Figuerae

nation in its new course.

joined tbe Republican party more than thirty
years ago, before he came ol age, and he ha*
sinco continued steadfast in his faith.
In
\ .7. of the *le was attached to the editorial
statT
Constitutional; in 1848, he a as
appointed Republican Commissioner in Madrid in 18;>4, be was elected to
tbe Cortes a*

Deputy

for Tarragona, and was
one of the
smali minority of twenty-one
who voted
against the Monarchy in November of that
year. In May, 1867, he was arrested by order
of Narvaez, but was pardoaed in the following October, and was subsequently re-elected
to the Cortes. One of his earliest eo laborers
and warmest friends was Caste)a>, who has
described him, in characteristic phrase, as

fidelity complete
•‘sincerity personified,
ability unrivalled in that Chamber where so’
many gifted orators have shone with such extraordinary splendor.” The sudden turn of
events in Spain has placed Figi-eras at the
head of the Provisional Goveri.ment, and It is

Improbable that the choice of the Cortes
and the people will fall upon him for the
not

Presidency ot the new Republic.
Castelar, who has written of the Spanish
Republic that it has been “conquered to-day
only to reappear more vigorous to-morrow,”
assumes the portfolio of the Ministry of Foreign Affairs, an office for which he is admirably adapted by the force of his character, his
experience in public affairs, and his devotion
What has ocenrred
to the Republican idea.
in Spain, he has himself foretold, with that
clear insight which is akin to the gilt of
prophecy. The place which he occupies in
best fitted to his

the new Cabinet is the one

peculiar qualifications. He is widely known
as an eloquent speaker, a brilliant writer, and
a careful student; but, above and beyond all
these, he is a sagacious judge of the characters and motives of men, a zealous patriot,
and a thorough Repnblican. He will fitly
represent the Republic in its dealings with
other nation!.
Other eminent men are joined with Figueras and Castelar in the organization of ths

Govemme-'t—Echegary,who resumes the
pest of Finance Minister ;Cordoba,who is Min
isterofWar; Beranger, who returns to the
Ministry of Marine; Margali, the Salmerons,
and Becerra, all trusty Repuhiican9,and experienced in statecraft The Republic begins
well and the people are in a placid mood, which
gives good promise lor the stability of the new
new

hononrs, glory, praise, renowne and feme,
That men’s prond hearts bewitch with tickling pleasAnd

A

THE

8 Market Street.
an 20

to thick-

WEline of open
Edges and

Portland,

E. D. PETTINGILL

B. C. JORDAN.

$7.35, according

of the TANITE CO.’S good aro directmade by the Co., at their own Factory and under
ly
their own Patents and Processes.
It Is cheaper to buy Standard Goods directly from
well known manufacturers than to buy of Dealers or
get low priced or poor goods. The fullest information on all points connected with Emery Wheels and
Emery-Grinding-Machiuery will bo furnished by this
feb8eod3m
Company.

shall

We intend to make

OUT OF THE FIRE.

THEhe

to

Heavier Machines $70 and $DO, running Wheels up to 24 inchesIn diameter.
For Illustrated Pamphlets or Photographs, addross
THE TANITK CO.,
Stroudsburg, Monroe Co., Pa.

holding

the day, they may not reeeive at-

dtf

.$2.12

face from
ness.

HAMBURGS!

NOTICE.

ions in service

$515.

Price of Machine,

Wheels which bevelled, double bevelled and round

and

tended to

JYAA TONS GROUND LAND PLASTER for
V/VF t-ale in barrels or bulk at the lowest cash

A CHEAP, simple, and durable Machine—easily
operated anil runni.ig wheels from 8x1 inches to 11
x linch.

J. W. & II. H. iUCHUEFEE.Cr. Middle
Ac Union Sts.

Orders for removal of obstruct-

spiders.

$.150

SPECIAL NOTICE,

Street.
GEO. R. RATES A Co., No. 301 1-9 Con-

_

PLASTER.

books In the Eaton Mathematical Series.
Bradbury’s Elementary Geometry,
116 Pages, Price $1.00
Bradbury’s Elementary Trlgonometr.
(with tables) 120 Pages, Price $1.00

Saw Gummcr & Sharpener.

A FIRST

City Clerk's Office, Feb. 4,1873.
the petit iou of Burns & Bryant for permission to erect and maintain a steam engine in
tlieir shop, situated in roaref No. BJl Commercial
Street, notice is hereby given that on MON UAY, the
17th inst., at 7* o’clock P. M., a hearing will bp bad
of all parties Interested in sai petition at the Aidermen's room in the v,lty Building.
H. I. ROBINSON,
Per order,
City Cierk.
feb&ltd

feb3

*s«r**t

Real Estate Agents.
JOHN C. PROCTER, No. 03 Exchapge

Silver Smith and Gold and Silver Plater.
HI. PEARSON. No. 99 Temple H|., senr
Congress. All kinds of Silrcr and Plated
Ware Repaired.

and

new

ij-i.

JADES DILLEB, No. 91 Federal Street.
Every description of Water Fixtnres arranged and set np in the best manner#
Jobbing promptly attended to.

gress Street.

The fashion cfbanging rooms with drapery
of cloth, silk, or stamped leather, has been
revived, to the great delight of antiquarians

new

—TOE SALE BY—

Plasterer, Stncco worker, &c«
P. FEEHV, Cor. Cumberland and Franklin Sts.

—Spe liter.

An American conductor U “ knocking
down" a competence on the new railroad that
runs from Jaffa to Jerusalem.

BROKERS,

JUST PUBLISHED!
Two

Plumbers.

GAS

AN1)

eodtt

48 Market St.

A. S. DAVIS at CO., No. SO Diddle Street.
J. D. LAWSON, 103 Diddle St.,eor. Cross.

■

THOMPSON, BIGELOW Sc BROWN,
febl4d3t
Pnblfahers, Boat#a.

t

Taper Hangings, Window Shades, and
Carpetings.

City ot Portland.

Barrett,

lOO MIDDLE STREET.

Masons and Builders.

Photographers.

pub.

No tree, whose branches did not
branely spring:
No branch, whereon a flne bird did not at
No bird, but did her shrill notes sweetly singNo song, but did eontalne a lonely dit.

A Fort Wayne paper will “defy fate, religion, heaven, and earth," to prove that there

COTTON

137 Commercial Street.

price by
KENDALL & WHITNEY.

BANKERS

ABNER UOYrEUL, 301 Congees. Street.
Agents for Howard Watch Company.

Portland, Jan. 27, 1872.

7-30’s

6’s
European A N. Am. R. R., Gold,
Chicago, Danville A Vincennes R. R.
Gold
7g
7’g
Central Iovra B. R. Gold
7’s
Atchison, Topeha A S. F. Gold

Up-

Carpet-Bags.

After July tew
newspapers will publish
that little item
commencing, “We are indebted to the Hon.- for valuable
docs.’’

* m >

Watches, Jewelry, &c.

Woodbury, Latham A Gliddcn,

7’g

A

persons last year.

lodging in a station house the other evening
immediately secured the desired accommodation by going out and throwing bricks at a
railway train.

norse and Ox Shoeing

and for sale by

EXCHANGE STREET.

__1?_

depot,

as a

TO BE CLOSED
a

of

6’s

order.

Jewelry and Fine Watches.

fifty-nine

These works arc becoming verv nonular as text
books, answering more nearly than any others in
these branches the growing demand for brief and
consise text hooka suited to the grades of High
Schools and Academies.
They have already been introduced in a large number of the best schools in New England. Coptc<
■eat for exaariaatlaa
receipt of half
price. Send for descript It catalogue of above and
otoer valuable school publications.

in the best possible mnnner by S.
YOUNG & CO., Ne. 100 Fore St.
t Jan 2173

Srcct aid

7’s

•

bumble post-

The two in one Volume

Done

WHITTEN,

NOTICE TO MANUFACTURERS.

NO. 17 PLUM STREET.

stock to be moved to Baltimore.
Jo.
Cg—Goods scll.ng without regard to cost

under the

who will settle the aOairs of the old firm.
T. C. LEWIS.
O. B. WHITTEN.

will

docM&wtf

Old

Hair Goods and Toilet Articles.
J. F. SRERRV, N«. 9 Clapp’s Black
Congress Street, oppesite Old City Dali.

LEWIS, WHITTE.V & CO.,

50 feet,

7’s

sens.b’e people, and make It worth

J. B. DURAN & CO., 171 Diddle nnd
116 Federal Streets#

name

Cleveland, Ohio
Chicago

Furniture-Wholesale and Retail.

heretofore

Nos. 14,16 and 18 Custom House Wharf,

X

an extra copy of the Weekly Fbebs
any person sending ns fire new subscribers, with
$10.
Special club rates may be obtained by apply in j
the Publishers.

Dye-House.
F. SYDONDR, India St. Velvet Cloaks
dyed and finished.
FOSTER’S Rye House, 94 Union Street.*

Manufacturers of Trunks, Yalises and

&

6's

•

an

Dry Run, Ky.

to

Bay’s.

LOTDROF.DEYENSkCO.,61 Exhnnge

10

heretofore existing between tho

119

D. B.

The Ship Store, Fishermen’s Outfits, and Fi«h and
Mackerel Inspection business will he continued at
the old stand,

irably

Polton, Esq.

oapartnersh ip
of McCann &
THE
nnrterslgned under the firm
Is this dav dissolved by mutual consent. All

and

aver

Copartnership.
existing

Rockland

AH

N. E. REDLON, 333 1.3 Congress St.

near

OFFER.

AIST

Dentists.
DR. TV. B. JOHNSON,

6’s

....

WHITNEY Sc DEANS, Pearl Street, opposite Park.

is thia day dissolved by mutual consent.
T. C. LEWIS,
E. H. CHASE,
O. I>. WHITTEN.
Portland, Feb. 10, 1873.

35

Ballou, Esq.

Ieb8

Colby’s

dlw

BUILDING
attic, finished and well lighted, good cellar, desthe
located
exempt from taxation

Joseph Dlx, Esq.

B. A.
F. W.

as

are

feb!3d2w

Hon. Isaac s. Morse.
Hon. J. S. Abbott.
Gen. J. S. Whitney.

Oar friends cannot confer a more acceptable New
Tear's Gift than by each sending one or a dozen new
snbsCTibcrs.

done to order#

now

6’s

Swan

dag.

Grocers.

co-partnership
ot
THEstyle
LEWIS, CHASE

—

Negotiate Sjoann on itiongagcs nna inner
Sccnritirs.
REFERENCES:
Hon. Jolin P. Healey.
Faneuil nail Nat. Bank.

The

are

Under tic firm

No. 5 Pemberton sqnarc.Boston,
Will Buy and Sell on

Messrs. Tlios. Dana & Co.
Harvey Scudder& Co.
Kemble & Hastings.
Utlev & Boynton.
J .hriP. Squires & Co.
Sam’l B. Krogman, Esq.

Street.

Fnrnitnre and Upholstering.
DAVID W. DEANE, N«. 89 Federal St.
All kinds of TJphols r ring and Repairing

&//

PORTLAND,

H

other Ribbons in Proportion.

0129

Book Binders.
WD. A. QUINCE, Boom 11, Printer's
Exchange, No. Ill Exchange St.
DULL & SDACKFORD, Ne. 30 Plnm

eral Streets.
HOOPER Ac EATON,
Exchange Street.

SFURBISH,

6's
•'

FOR SALE BT

State Press

holstering done to

Sash Bibbon 1.90 *“*

cent*.

All

Booksellers and Stationers.
DOYT, FOOD & BREED, No. 91 Diddle

Is. F. HOYT, No. If Preble Street.

ing been
to
all
For sale
'ihis
is
none is genuine unless
ab^ve.
feb!2

IT

5000 New Subscribers iu January.

Bakers.

a

cents.

WANTED !

;

Repairing.___

Furniture and Honse Furnishing Goods.
RENJ. ARAMS, cor. Exchange and Fed-

CORN

V* EMM

Portland

Northern Pacific R. R.

W. 8. DYEB, No. 373 Diddle Hi. All
kinds of Dnebines for sale and to let.

done to order.

hav-

ter

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

WALTER COBEV A CO., Arcade, N*.
18 Free Street#
GEOROE A. WHITNEY, No. 56 Exchange St. Upholstering of nil kinds

__dtd

/f

6’s

Maine Central R. R.

We will send

Carpenters and Builders.

ones

IV A FEW WEEKS,

Jan21__dlynewo3m

as

C 5 Cents Each. H
yard.JJ
£Jpnre Iifinen Crash 9
Better
for 19 cents, and
of thi* celebrated Syrnp
bet-JJ THE Manufactory
recently enlarged, Agents
yet for 15
able
supply the trade.
Wholesale
by
H
C GREAT IBCAIXS
Syrup
protected by Letters Patent and
marked
the packages
C RIBBONS H

LEWimW, MAINE.
Lrwrs

inhabitants

MARQUIS D. KING,
EBEN C'JREY,
W. A. WINS HIP,

H

the

and

to go West.

SAMUEL D. TEBBETS.

Portland have pre-

of

Given under our hands the day and year above
written.
J. S. YORK,
Aldermen
GEO. C. LITTLEFIELD,
W. F, JOSSKLYN,
of the
chas. McCarthy, jr.,

ai

RESTAU RANT

of the

H

C 8 Cents Each.

Scbago J>ye

—HAVING TAKEN THE—

Manufacturers’

wants

Street#

1873.

from nine to twelve o’clock A. M., and from three to
six o’clock P. M., for the purpose ot receiving evidence of the qualifications of parsons claiming the
right to vote on such election and for correcting said
lists.

^

H

Me.

L. C. JOHNSON & SON.,

of Portland,

appear
Constitutionally qualified
to vote in the election of Municipal Officers ij and
for the several Wards in said City, and that they
will bo in open session at the Aldermen’s Rooms on

H

BUY

wksolutioh.

MACHINEWORKS

se

TT

Per

^
Q
”AT“
H
C
(JCO«IA HASSAX’S-H
Nice
lOOO
H
(jjlore

PORTLAND

W. n. FESSENDEN.

our

—ALSG

ordor.

City

City
THEpared
Alphabetical lists of such
to them to be
Aldermen

carefully collected and select

State of Maine

Bangor
Bath

ha* gone to

_

flmTT&S

St. Loali

W. C. COBB, Nos.38 nnd 30 Pearl Street.
On direct ronte between New Cn.tem
Douse and Post Office, near the Darket.

Reduced Rates

11 I.'

Please.

STEAM

Down H
Store
H

BEAL ESTATE, LAND, STOCKS, *

Street.

All the now styles, Berlins, Rembrants, Medallion,
be Porcelain, or Mezzotint card, and the retouched
taid, by which new process we get rid nf freckles
moles,wrinkles and all imperfections of the skill. Call
and judge for yourselves.
S^Mlotio-Oood work at moderate

C.

owner

Agency for Sewing Machines.

$3,75.

February, 10,

WM. L. SOUTHARD,

PHOTOGRAPHER,
»o

tho

A

HT/VIT

WHICH THEBE IS

THiBSDAY, the 90th instant,

these

At

LAMSON,

Copying and enlarging done

TV

most

Its State News is the

so.

To the Electors of the

have

CAN

YOU

0

PORTRAIT l^lJSTTKIl.

City op Pobtlaxd,

II

From Feb. 1st to March 1 at.

>

HAIWT

wa

FOB

STATE OF 9IAIIVE.

—

It

DEALERS

170 Commercial Si., Portland.

Ho. 152 Middle

INFORMING

That

Round

LAW,

AT

WHOLESALE COAL

As

MAND.

IT

THE PUBLIC

HENRY F T. MERRILL,

(FORMERLY

VNrtT If FFP

BUBER AND GREATER DE-

M.

.PLEASURES

than

007 Compress Street,

to

T. F R_I- A

Because

WILL BE SOLD CHEAP!
jau31

OLIVER DITSON & CO., Boston.
CHAS. H. DITSON * CO., Til B’dway, New York.
d2w
f.bl2

We have the

^

PORTLAND, MA-INK,
Having been appointed Agents for one of the
arg'gt Lead Manufactories in New England are
ow prepared to offer Sheet Lead and Lead Pipe, to

Court of Claims and the various
Washington.

j

SYS-

TEM.
Tha n n

DR. J. XI. BATES,
Secretary of Trustees.

~29 to 25

NASH,

COUNSELOR

MORE

A

ATTRACTIVE

Sold Everywhere. Price

-feom-

HO. 172 AND 174 FORE STREET,

Aim

Pp!nn4ivil

opens

A.

ELLIOT,

PORTLAND. ME.

JanlO

Price*.

tut

Principal.
Rooms can bo obtained for self-boarding.
Address the Principal or
.11.

C Marked
0 Ercry Article in

Law,

HO. 1 EXCHANGE STREET,

J. SI.

a

paper la Maine;

SPRINGVALE.

THOR-

A MORE

EFFECTIVE METHOD.

OR

CONCISE OR

Academy,

Spring Term

feb6eod2w

PORTLAND. ME.

Cw.

nonotr

u

Wednesday, Feb. 19, 1873.

KELLER,

UT

FACT

TEACIIEB-CANNOT USE
OUGH

YARMOUTH, ME.

D

FRESCO PAINTERS,
Office 134 Middle St., up stairs.

J.

ABUNDANTLY
THE

fuller than any other

are

wa* one.

The editor of an Ohio paper is both undertaker andjoumal:st. He says: “We buried

Co.,

BONDS.

janll

or

The

Every Description of work promptly and carefully
xecuted, and at the lowest prices.
ap22 tc

No.

TEBBETS" HOUSE,

TERM BEGINS FEB. 18lh, and con-

Xo. Yarmouth

(DAILY PRESS PRINTING HOtJSE.)

C. W.

TTOR SALE!

COUNTRY, AND ITS ANNUAL SALE OF

The

Seminary.

tinues ELEVEN WEEKS,
SPRING
Circulars address

103 EXCHANGE 8T.,

F. & C.

UNEQUALLED— INCOMPARABLE ! 80 ADMITTED 1)T
TEE LEADING PIANOFORTE TEACHERS OF THE

TO

feblG

throughout;

^

The FIPI h.—CANNOT STUDY FROM

Book, Card & Job Printer

Counsellor at

—

oictau

MARKS

JOST &

MSaid

PIANO!

BOOK

\T.

WM.

house is one of the best locations on
the street; line neighborhood. Consists of
two story framed House and ell. containing ten
highly finished rooms; painted walls
gas; good cellar and heated by furnaco; large brick cisOne of tho most desitern, filtered; well drained.
rable and convenient houses in the city; close to
be seen from 3 to 5 P.
Spring street line of cars; canthe
M. Terms easy. Enquire on
premises.
dtt
June 19.

FEMALE COLLEGE.

TESTIFIES

gressional. Legislative and other

To Let,

or

and Sebago water.
Rooms,
Apply to E. H. GILLESPIE,
sep!3-tfNo. 34 Plum St.

on

METHOD

COPIES

'Because its Market, Marine, Con.

gun.

IN ADVANCE.

The Republican Leader* in Spain.
Estanislao Figueras, Cbier of tbe new
Cabinet In Spain, Is a sincere Republican, ■
sagacious politician, and an accomplished and
eloquent statesman. Not even Castelar himself, therefore, is better qualified to direct lb*

Spanish

__

Uriah Heep is at present
master in

AGENTS FOR THE CO.,

Maine;

reports

&

Phillips

in

House No. 24 Emery St., head ol
Cushman Street.

—

35,000

paper

FOB SALE!

RICHARDSON’S

TIIE

larger Editorial

Gas

Add less BOX 1336.

FOR

a

force than any other

on

For Sale
40

PLEAS ANT room on Spring St., or vicinity,
furnished or unfurnished. Without board.

NEW

W. F.

ether;

St. Lawrence House.

any
returning him to
MANASSEH SMITH.
Wost end Spring Street.
jan22tf

—

En»

repairing neatly done. Furniture

kinds of

rS^All

Loungca,

THE

reading

on

State Street, occupied by the undersigned. This house is thoroughly built .f
brick and stone and has all modern conveniences.
ALLEN HAINES.
sepl9-tf
Portland, Sep, liftb, 1872.
honne

mere

an I foand in oil,
pare, and guarantee

that for Jineness, body and durability, it in not surpassed by any Lead in the market, cither foreign or
American.
l^TIn order to protect ourselves, we have adopted
as our ti ade-mark an eight-pointed red »tar, with
corporate seal in the centre. This is on every package of our Pare Lend. None genuine without It.

46 & 48 MIDDLE ST.

Because it has

For Sale.

RED Setter Pap, 10 months old, with white
matks on forehead, tip of tail, and breast, f- et
legs speckled. A suitable reward will be paid to

janlOtt

»nd w 1’ continue thirteen weeks.
For circular address the Pres dent, H. t. Torsey,
LL.D.
It.- C. PINGREE, Sec’y of Trustees.
w8w8
Kent’s Hill, Me., Feb. 10, 1873.

MANUFACTURER of

Chairs,

A

Wanted.

MARCH 9th,

Sins. 31 and 33 Free St,

nmeled

RESPECTABLE person wants a position as
amanuensis aud reader to a gentleman of means
Sho would have no objection to travel. Address ).
feb5*2w
W., Press Office.

The Spring Term af this Institution will commence

UPHO LSTERER

Bed

A5D

—

SThe

centrally located House

Lead!

Our Pare White Lead, both dry

strictly

a

City Pennsylvania!!
the journalistic graveyard.

and

warrant to be

with

The OH

Ground in Oil,
DRY AND GROUND ZINC,
LITHARGE, RED
LEAD, LEAD PIPE, SHEET LEAD, TIN
PIPE. TIN-LINED PIPE, IRON PIPE
and FITTINGS, PUMPS, Ac., Ac.

PAPER;

1m

White

Dry

Because it is thoroughly a NEWS

the southerly
corner of Free and Cotton streets, now occufor
sale on fais
offered
Dr.
Parsons,
pied by
It contains ten finished roams, with
e terms.
and
70 f. et on
on
Free
45
feet
Lot
gas throughout.
Cotton street, with a stable. A good location for a
JERRI S,
to
WM.H.
or
Dentist.
Apply
Physician
febld3w*
Real Estate Agent, Cahoon Bloek.

BETWEEN

A

matter than any

Brick House for Sale.

Watch Lost.
foot of High street and Turner's IsElizabeth.
The finder will be suitaland, Cape
bly rewarded by loaviug it at this office. febl2*lw

A
and

can

jan24

now

one

MAINE WESLEYAN SEMINARY

_

Patent

commence

For further information apply to
THOS. H. MBAD,
Secretary of Trustees,
No. Bridgton, Jan. 27,1873. jan29cod3w&w3t5

Examinations made by our agent in Washington
desired. Consultation free. Letters of inquiry
•hecrfully and promptly answered All business in
respect to an application for Patent can be Iran sac tT T & S if
ri by

ScD*aongti

PAIR or

$1,

JOHN S. EWEN, Real Estate Broker,
39 Nassau street, New York.
St., N.
References—G. T. Bonner A Co., 20 Broad N.
k.
Y.; James Bnchan & Co., 190 El zabetn St.,

dlw&wlt

febl2

of

_

Dos Lost.

G AT E.

when

Parlor

1873.

charge of

cqqtini***

B.

I.

Pa.

$1;

Wanted.

25th,

FEBRUARY

SCRIBNER & JORDAN.

American

Street, Portland, Me.

Bridgton Academy.

has removed to

37 Spring Si.,

Country rights given;
40x50 large. J. T. LLOYD, Pliila.,

A

For Catalogues, with full particulars, address tho
feblltd
Misses Symouds at their Rcsiddcnce.

Hutchinson,

S.

Lost.

feblSlw

Thursday, February 20th,

febS_d3m
Dr.

8100,000; sells

Because it gives

have them advernegotiated without incurring any
further expense until business is effected. Commission 24 per cent.

names.

The Spring Session of this school will open
HOLMES.

F.

Shipping Map of the U.
AGENTH—Lloyd's
for 1873 is out to-day, with 3,000.000
for

exchange, by sending partlo-

or

a

Pure

we

15d5t_THOMAS

to

FuR GAUNTLETTS.
Tho
finder wi l be suitably rewarded by leaving them
at Wheeler & Wilson Rooms, 163 Middle Street.
febl2*lwJ. L. HAYDEN.

Seminary!

Ladies

12 Pine

PORTLAND, MID.
8TROUT.

school for Young Ladies

Argus Copy.

CANAL BANK BCILBING,

A.

!

IN MAINE:

A GOOD BARGAIN.
Street,
particulars enquire at No. 79 N.w High
WILDS.

sell
fee
ulars and
DESIRING
tised and otherwise

commence

For particulars enquire at 22 State 5fc.

Young

C. A.

at

or

small

Owners of Farms or Country Prop*
eity,

& Co.’b Tea Store, 23 Free Street.
fcbl4*lw
E. C. GOODHUE.

MONDAY, FEB. 24tli, 1873.

Commipflioner of deeds for the several States.

▲

office,

cost

MO. 841-9 MIDDLE STREET,
(2nii door below Canal Bank.)

feblO

a

by leaving

Weston

Seminary

Casco St.,

has removed to

feb

Office, BUNCH of KEYS
with tag attached. The fiiuder will be sutiably
PROBABLY
rewarded
them at this

El) [ JCATIONAL.

LAW,

AT

Lost.
tho Post

a

$ 3 5 0.

For
In

lot of

THE

LOST,

city, yesterday morning, a Lady’s Gold
PIN, with Cbafu attached. The finder will
be suitably rewarded by leaving the same at this
Office.
feblldlw
this
Breast

PAPER

BEST WEEKLY

fooling

“George Eliot’’ has made $40,000 by “Middlemarcb.”

of

BOSTON

SALE!

FOR

_

BUSINESS CARDS.

TUB

?ep24.

or

GOLD PIN

LET.

10

1873

Of course 'twasn't loaded—and then there

BOSTON,
“ANUFACTCRERS

I

ted with Ioana.
GEO. R. DAVIS & CO„
Beni Batntr and mortgage Hrokere.

THE

Two little Indian*

Office 22, 24 A 26 Oliver Street,

—

17,

Gossip and Gleaning*.

1829.]

in

PRESS.

MONDAY MORNING, FEB.

II.Chad wick & Co., Ag’ts,

t« nny niuoanl

Watch Found.
owner can havo the same by calling at No. 38
Merrill street, proving prnitorty and paying
febl5alw*
charges.

ASma'l

prepared »•

axe

8 rooms, west of State street.
febl5d3t*
Addrt.s P. O. Box 2010.

MATTOCKS & FOX,
norSdtt88 Middle street.

STORE

We

J.

The Maine State Press

baa money ia nan
Oral
desired,
from 9100
Blizaelaas rn.rti.ge. in Portland Cape
betb, Weatbrook, or Denial. Parlioa dcaironaof bailding can nlao beaccommoda

wanted to haul out wood.
Refers to W. H. Turner, Sopt. P. & K. R R.. Portland.
B. C. JORDAN,
feblSdtf
Bar Mills.

Wanted.

brick store in the Rackleff Block, corner
of Middle and Ceurch streets—basement and
first floor, elegauth finished aud adapted to jobbing
dry goods or other similar trade.
ALLEN HAINES.
Apply to

Address ail cimimnnleations to
POKTEAND PUBLISHING CO.

and
CASH
Also Teams

Rent of 4

[Incorporated

$20,000 to Loan ! ! t

Saturday. Good boarding placet near
clrauce to camp out. Fare paid on railroad.

A Few Good Rents
applied for at once.

IF

BOSTON LEAD CO..

BULLETIN.

every

THE

MISCELLANEOUS.

Geo. R. DavisA Co’s

Choppers Wanted.

GOOD CHANCE—91 PER CORD.

HOUSE
82 50

of space, In
of Advertising: One inch
“square.
lung li of eoluimi, constitutes a «cck
first
8 50 per square
w ek after; three insertions, or
50 cents.
jh or everv oilier day after tiret week,
or loss, 75 cents; one
square, thiie insertions after.
week
vreik.st 00; 50 cents per
additional.
sfbcial Notices, ouo third
00 per square
Under head of “Ami smements,” 82
week; three insertions or loss §1 50.
“Maine
State
the
iu
inserted
in every part
Pr css" (wh’ch has a largo circulation
lor
first
00
insertion,
per square
of the State) for 81
and 50 cents per square for each subsequent icsorIt

tetli-ttr

To Let.
05 Park Street, one of tho most desirablo
rents in the city. Enquire cn tho premises.

PRESS

is piblishod every Thursday Morning at
00 a year.
year, if paid in advance, at 82

Cord Wood

without board,

or

TWOat 21 i Free street._

St, Portland.

At ICO Exchange

Terms:

with

front rooms

pleasant

TERMS $8.00 PER ANNUM

1873.

1-8-7-3.

ESTATE.

REAL

_

Pabllshei every day (Sundays excepted) by tht

FEBRUARY 17,

Th* Washington Capital ha* thi*:
Indie™"*
Ta'king about heels, rather a
cident connected therewith
The
Illinois reception the other
*wj_wax_
ball-room floor at Willard *wn
fair Ia_
ed and badly done at
dies and the
weaker
the
While
sticking to the fl<wr.er ftnd more enerwe™
unto shootingTike
a noise
about or attempted
get!!L™ **
m theymoved
such a nuisance
fi This got to be
in and active
proprietor wa* called
taken to remedy the troupe.
measure* were
Meal from the kitchen waa procured and
floor. Young ladiee had
sprinkled over theout
of their tracks, in some
to be lifted bodily
instances leaving their heels on the floor,
while others were pried up with poken, uttering little ehrieks as if hurt, Several enterprising Illinois beaux went to Milbum’s
and purchased
pieces of chalk, which they
rubbed on the soles ot the young ladiee’ shoes.
It presented a beautiful picture to see an Illinois gentleman with his knees stuck fast to
the floor while he whitened the sole* of hi*
love, she balanced mott gracefully on one
foot and smiling audibly to the tickling process.
One maiden lady of certain age went
into hysterics, and from that into a hack.
She has not been heard of tlnee.

“‘J

the"feet

that^be

order if affairs. But there is risk from the
Carlist outbreak, rrik from the Cuban insurrection, risk from the general chaos into
which bad rulers have cast the nation; and
the highest qualities of statesmanship will be
needed to lift Spain from tbe depths into
which she has fallen. Two
existing side by side, divided only by the Pyrenees,
now challenge the stndy of the world.

Republics

Reminiscences or Gettysburg Told
Maine Soldieb.—A recent article in
the Richmond Enjuirtr has called forth a
letter from a member of a Maine regiment,
in which he relates tbe following concerning
his orn experience at Gettysburg:
One poor fellow, about twenty-five years of
age, was shot throngh the body. His wants
were few—only a drink of cool water; lam
Won’t you cover roe up?”
so cold—so coldl
And then his mind wandered—murmuring
something about “Dear mother.” “So glad
it's all over.” Then a clear sense of his conby A

Uluui),

aim

wuuiu

uia

nino

uuuu

aau

tell them bow he died; how he loved them at
home. “Tell them all about it, won’t you?
Father’s name is Hubert Jenkins. I belong
to the seventh North Carolina troops—cams
from Chatham county. My name is Will—”
and tearfully I covered his face. A little
farther ou my attention was attracted toward a young man of Kemper's brigade, I
think. Kneeling down by his side, I looked
at his strikingly handsome lace some few moments, when he unclosed his eyes and looked
steadily into mine with such a questioning,

hungry look 1 an appeal so beseeching, so eloquent! and I had not the power to answer—
could only ask where be was wounded.
he sail. A mo“Don’t talk to me, please
ment after he touched his breast, aDd I saw
there was but a chance for him. Asking if
he was afraid to die, he replied: “No; I am
glad I am through. Oh! I hope this will end
’’

the war—will itf”

I asked him if he

wae a

Christian, and I think he told me he was
not a professor, but “tried to be good,’’ when
I could
a spasm of pain again closed his eyes.
not bear to leave him, and putting my face
down close to hi9, he suddenly opened his
eyes—I shall never forget their unearthly
beanty, and the sweet, trusting expression
which overspread his whole face as be said to
me, with a motion as though he would throw

his arras around my neck, “I am going home
I did weep—I couldn't help it.
I do not recollect his name—he might not
have told me. I only remember that the boys
Irom the sixteenth Maine carried him to the
field hospital because they wanted to, although they, too, saw it was neaily over

—good by I”

Alexander H. Stephens before
Audience.

a

Georgia

A eonespondent of the Cincinnati Commercial says:
Alexander H. Stephens emerged from the
Kimball House, wrapped up iu three overcoats and a horse blauket. The bundle with
a white head sticking out was put iu a carriage right end up, and propped iu position
by two crutches. The bundle then coughed,
and said it was all right, and away the carriage rolled to the Capitol. The bundle was
then taken out, uurolled, till Stephens was
found. Leaning on two stout men, with two
more carrying each a crutch, the procession
entered the House of Representatives. Tbs
building was packed as I never saw it packed
before. Ladies, politicians, members of Legislature, citizens, niggers, and children had
When Stephens appeared,
all turned out.
there went up a shout. It was long *nd loud,
aDd was followed by another longer and louder.
Then, when that died out, another startits course. Mr. Stephens bowed
as well as he could, considering that the two stout men made a sort
moving straight jacket. When he arose in
the speaker's staud, and the bright light failed and

ran

acknowledgments

ing upon his pale, thin face and white head,
It
thete was more cheering and applause.
vis plain that Stephens bap the hearts of the
the
Cincinnati
people. His crusade against
platform has not diminished his popularity,
so far as one might judge from the demonstration on Saturday night. He spoke in an
erect position supported by a crutch under
hie left arm. His voice is clear and shrill,
and not a word was lost in any part of the
hall, unless the sound was drowned by apof the
plause. I was in an extreme corner
hall wedged in among a mass of humanity,

and I know that each word came with a marvellous distinction, although his voice did not
And this weak
seem to be unduly elevated.
and wasted skelc .ou of a man spoke thus for
more than than two hours.
MISCELLANEOUS NOTICES.
"Mr Cocoh Shakes hc to Pieces,” gasps
the victim of that distressing visitation. Sbaks
It off, then, with Hale'* Honey of Horehoand
and Tar. Any cough can be put to flight wilh
Elixir. For sale by all
that wonderftl

pectoral

Druggists.

_

Pike's Toothache Drops

cure

in 1 minute.

febll-codlw&wlt

enemle*.
Go straight on, and don’t mind
them reround
walk
way,
If they get in your
A celebrated characgardless of their spite.
enemies used to
ter who was surrounded by
ir you do
which,
arc
sparks
remark, “They
out of themselves.’’ “Live
not blow, will go
was the Iron Duke’s motto.
down prejudice,”
Let this be your feeling while endeavoring to
live down the scandal of those who are bitter

against you. If you stop to dispute, you do
they desire, and open the way for more

but as
abuse.

Let the poor fellow talk-thero will
be a reaction if you do hut perform your duty j
and hundreds who were once alienated from
you will flock to you and
their

acknowledge

error.

We feel justified in saying that Drroxoo’s
Golden Pill Intended for females it one of the
Grandest chemical discoveries of the age.
febl2 eodSt&wlt
_

Advertisers

naturally seek the means for
largest number of reader*, and
of the best quality. The
Daily Prm*

reaching
those

the

fills the bill in both particulars better than
any
other daily journal in Maine.

«?°5 Pruttwo.—Every description of Jot
Printing executed promptly, aud at the loweer
prices, at the Daily Press Printing Honse, lot)
Exchange

St.

Wm. M. Marks.

The Exquirsr.—The best advertising medium In Maine. Circulation lo.OCO and inctvaijan7tf
lag 1000 per month. Try It
Tew Dollars Krwahd.—A seal ring with
bloodstone setting was lost on Wednesday ia
this elty. The finder may Inquire a* thta efilea

so just y famous
Tee Tribune Almanac,
has made its famt’iar
retjn.s
lor its election
been put among the necessary
appearance aud
MONDAY MORNING, FEB. 17, 1873.
of the office. There are,
reference books
notable changes. For insome
liowe-er,
Every regular attache of the Preps ia furnished
stance the Democratic candidates in all the
with a card certificate countersigned by Stanley T.
States are put first under the general head of
Pullen, Editor. All railway, steamboat and bote
and the Republicans arc styled AdLiberals
managers will confer a favor upon us by demanding
oui
; minlstratiouists. There was not a vote given
credentials of every person claiming to represent
SumI for a Democratic candidate. Even our valJournal, as we have information that several
name o
mer*” are peeking courtesies In tbe
; ued friend Kimball stands
simply as a Libereven pa*
to
be,
Pniissj and we have no disposition
al. On the ether hand, the World Almanac
fraud.
s vely, a party to such
! which is a rival ot the older Tribune producletters and cotmmmition, knows parties only by their old names
W k do uoTread anonymous
writer arc in
nd address of
of Republican and Democratic.
We can
catims. Tbe name
for
uot
necessarily
publication
all casesIndispensab e,
see how any man proposing to keep
hardly
faith.
but as a guaranty of good
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THE
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statistic; can do without
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There is some feeling about the removal of
The Portland & Batli Charter.
Mr. Goodale from the position of Secretary
oi the Maine Board of Agriculture; and it is
l'be following communication from a well
even said that he was removed merely beknown railroad operator, who is a director in
Me
cause another man wanted his place.
the Portland & Bath Railroad, is of interest, really trust that this is not so. Such an ot
as giving his version of the so-c lied "flank
fice should be bestowed, it seems to us, solely
and to make it
movement" by which the control of the char- witb regard to competency;
the reward of political services is simply to
ter was apparently put into hands representvalue altogethrun the risk of destroying its
ing the interests ot a particular railroad. er.—N. Y. Tribune.
That there was a “flank movement" in which
The leaders of either party in Maine will
the B. & M. was out-generaled, appears from be puzzled to ascertain what political service
the successful cabal ever did. There are no
the letter itself—the only point of fact trav
creed being the assumption that it was in the
politics in the matter; it is simply a pure agThis and
interest of any other road. We may also, in ricultural experiment.
nothing
this connection, state that another director of more.
the inchoate P. & B. says that live of the nine
Tiie changes public sentiment has underdirectors are Knox & Lincoln men. Tbe gone the past
decade, is most forcibly illustratfriends of the Boston & Maine stoutly assert ed by the fact that a
Democratic paper conthat they are satisfied with the result, in
gratulates its readers that the establishment
on
tears
shed
any
which case no one need
of a Republic in
Spain will be the means of
their account. The public are not specially the abolition of
slavery in Cuba, when ten
of
defeat
or
any
parinterested in the victory
years ago, in display heads, the same journal
is
in
the
enterprise
ticular road, provided that
denounced President Lincoln for his e nancithe hands of men who mean to secure the
pation proclamation and opposed the war to
the
and
present managbuilding of tbe road,
crush the rebellion because it was an ‘‘.aboliin earnest about it
ers insist that they are
tion crusade.” The world moves!
and that there are powerful interests, which
its construction, entirely disThe friends of Gov. Perbam indignantly
propose to push
connected from either of the Boston loads, disclaim that it is his purpose to resign the
although they will welcome aid from either. Chief Magistracy of the State to accept the
It is a little remarkable, if they really mean Commissionership of Pensions. He has othbusiness, that there is no director from Port- er purposes for the luture.
land, a city greatly interested in the proposed
road. We may fairly say that the whole opeSilk Manufacture in America.—A reration, even with the explanation of "Direc- port, just issued by the silk manufacturers of
tor,” looks a little queer, and we shall watch America, states that the growth of that interits development with much interest. The est in this country is steadily
increasing.
result of the annual meeting of the Maine Within a decade, it ha3 sprung up from an inCentral stockholders on the 26tli inst., may significant aud unpromising experiment, and
help to elucidate the matter, especially if cer- now bids fair to become one of the leading
tain rumored combinations with a view to a
and most lucrative branches of our varied inchange of its management should prove suc- dustry. There is said to be at this time a
cessful :
capital of over $30,000,000 invested in the
Biddefokp, Feb. 15, 1873.
business in this country, against less than
To the Editor of the Press:
$3,000,000 in 1860. Sixteen thousand operaYour comments to-dav upon tbe meeting of
t.ivfis arfi nninlovpd. rarnimr
OOO
bop
__

road

without foundation in fact. There was
to tie the charter to the interests of
the B. & 41. road, to the exclusion of the EastThat attempt was defeated. If
ern Kailroad.
you or your readers desire to know more, ask
the President of the B. & M. road if he did not
state just prior to the assembling «.f the Legislature, that his company d'd not propose to put
a single dollar into roads east of Portland. The
fact is that the Boston & Maine road is not excluded from the proposed shore line, provided
they will join in building the road. Neither of
the Boston roads have or can have such a control of the charter as to hold it adversely from
parties who desire to build. It may he that
parties in the interest of the B. & M. Kailroad
prefer to have <t understood that the road is to
be excluded from the proposed shore line. Just
what the positiou the of B. & M. road has been
toward the Portland & Bath charter the public
do not know, but the corporators—or a majority of them—of the Portland & Bath Kailroad
do know, and if the directors of the B. & M.
have any complaint to make over theirowu signatures, the facts will be given to the public.
As it is, here is no “flank movement” about
it, and the result is adverse to the Maine CenThe Maine Central mauagers did not
tral.
cease to oppose the Bath charter, until they
were defeated.
The charter is in the control of
its friends and the frieuds of the proposed road,
friends who petitioned for it and have worked
for it, friends who understand the plots and
schemes of the Maine Centra! and of the Boston & Maine as well.
Now let the directors of
of thcB.&M. road propose to join inftutfdmi/the
shore line, aud every director of the Portland
and Bath company will join, but not otherwise.
Meantime the public should understand that
there are other interests to build the Bath aud
Portland road than those seen in the competition of the Boston roads, and whether the
Eastern, Boston & Maine or both will join them
and build the line remains to be seen.
They
certainly have the opportunity.
A Director.
an

are

attempt

The testimony of Senator Patterson before
the Senate Committee Friday must be commended for its frankness and the air of candor with wbiob he proceeds not to raise a

question of veracity with Oakes Ames, but
to show that he was deceived by that gentleman all along.
By Ames’ own letters to Mr.

'num, and weaving between $30,000,000 and
$40,000,000 worth of silk goods in a year.
And yet the planting of the mulbery and oak
trees, which are chiefly used in propagating
the worms, as well as the employment of the
Chinese, has been attended with serious
drawbacks, which it will require time to overAnother obstacle in the way of a
rapid growth of silk manufacture, in this
country, is found in the fact that the California raw silk must all Ire seDt to Europe to be
reeled, the improved machinery necessary for
that purpose not having strangely
enough,
found its way as yet to this country. The
come.

American silks

are

them.

On the

whole,

admitted that Mr. Patterson

helped

his

reputation

for

it must be

lias

veracity

greatly

and hones-

ty if not for sagacity.
Our Republican friends who opposed and
defeated the bill to compel those who will
now be left to grow up in ignorance to attend
school, should have serious cause for self-examination when they find the most ultra and
reactionary Democratic papers in the State
singing their praise and publishing their
speeches. After the nation has spent billions
of money and thousands of lives to put down
a rebellion caused by ignorance, it is rather a
late day to say that the State has no right, in
order to prevent crime and anarchy, to compel the young to be so instructed as to re

the danger. When the people are compelled by law to give money to support
schools, the logical inference is that the same
power should see that those for.whom it is
principally designed are made to avail them-

move

THE

METHOD

OF

’-

COUNTING
VOTES.

Senator Sherman has offered a joint resolution rescinding the twenty-second joint rulo
which lias beeu the cause of the present cumbrous method of counting the electoral vote.
Senator Morton attacked it severely in a
Bpeeeh, recently, on the present unsatisfactory
system ot Presidential elections. Mr. Sherman's resolution will probably be debated
early next week. This ru’e requires the Senate to retire from convention on the least obje’tion being made.
COMMITTEE ON WAYS AND MEANS.
The committee on ways and means began
the investigation of their clerk Friday morning, examining Colgate, who alleges that the
clerk offered to take care of his business for
$250 a month. The only proofs Colgate offered was a card with the clerk’s name and
address on it. Several witnesses are in town
to disprove the character of
Colgate’s testimony.
POMEROY AND HIS CHANCES OF EXPULSION
THE

Many Senators of both parties assert that
if the charges against Senator Pomeroy rest
only on York’s testimony, no Senator will

for any resolution of expulsion or even
of censure, as all claim that if such evidence
should prevail, no public man would be safe
from assault.
vote

and assistant assessors, directing them to
close their offices and turn over their official
effects May 20 to collectors, as provided for by
the consolidation bill passed early in the session. Assessments for April are to be made
out as usual, and the transfer of the office to
the collector must not be delayed longm than
the 20th ot the subsequent mouth. The total receipts of revenue for the current fiscal
yearaie not thus far quite up to the estimate.

ors

Sews and Other Items.
Laura J. Chcever, of Centralville. Mass a
widow 34 years old, was found dead at her
home, Thursday night. Intemperance was the
cause.

Ploughing has commenced in California, and
men arc walking about with open collars and
straw hats.
The Spanish banks have offered financial aid
to the Ministry. The Gacctx
reports the defeat
of several Carlist bauds in Catalonia.
The fusionist governor of
McEnery, has issued

proclamation warning taxpayers not to respond to the demands of the
Kellogg officials.
WO
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the Press of Saturday as the

Mil

place where t'

e

great Musical Festival of the West would be
held early in May next. The festival will he
at Cincinnati, and promises to be an imposing affair bo h in extent and musical excellence. Theodore Thomas will of course conduct it admirably, and the chorus will be of
manageable size and without cannon accompaniment or other claptrap. The predominance of the German element at Cincinnati
makes it an exceptionally good recruiting
ground for a chorus, and no expense is to be
spared to secure fine talent in all departments.
The Boston Transcript reports the engagement of Miss Cary as a soloist for the Festival.

_

Mr. Lynch’s amendment to the shipping
act, which has already become a law, greatly
reduces the fees of the Shipping Commissioners.
The fees of Mr. Duncan, the New York
Commissioner, will be reduced from §30,000
to $15,000 per annum in
consequence, and
the effect at this
port will be proportionately
greater as our commerce is
largely with the
Dominion and the West
Indies, which the
new law excludes from
the
of the

general

operation

act.

The ruthless Senate on
Saturday indefinitely postponed the consolidation
bill, and
now

the Maine Central
weeps

ments of

crockery.

over

its

the frag-

miscellaneous assortment of
Cruel conscript fataers to
thus re

fuse the “child of the State”
leave its legitimacy in doubt!

a

name

and

It is evident that a radical
charge of sentiment took place in the House on
the mill
tax question
during the past two weeks, resulting no doubt in the full and able presentation of its injustice
by prominent members of
that body. Only two of the
Aroostook delegation voted for the increase.
Mir.

H«TiNOTON^T?^rent of the

Pacific Railroad, g.ves it as his
opinion that
the Company can pay all the interest on

the
and on the bonds as
hey
fall due. The earnir gs of the road last year
were $12,800,000, only forty per cent, of

government subsidy

which

was

Louisiana,

a

expended

for running expenses.
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with
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The monthly meeting of The Mutual Relief

Greeley’s daugh-

H., give

nual concert and levee for the benefit of
Lewis
k. Miller, ajittle
crippled newsboy, who is tryto
ing work his way through Dartmouth College, and is now in his Sophomore year.

MUSICAL.flue Church Organ, with two banks of keys and
pedals for sale at a very reasonable price at
HAWES
C RAGI.V*
A

The Bridgeport thief who stole $3000 worth
of postage stamps was put under bonds of
$3000. The bonds were forfeited and the Postmaster claims to have made $1000 by the operation.

fcb!3__

DOLLARS

lect softening. He is still
his dress, though, which is

extremely
a

new

neat in

instance of

til the Spring schedule goes in force.
Mr. Sumner's physician thinks that if the
Senator can be induced to keep from excitement and remain away from Congress for the
remainder of the session he will he able to enter
upon his Senatorial duties at the next session
with much of his old vigor.
A barber out in Des Moines, Iowa, is laboring under the dulusion that boys have not gone
out of fashion
He advertises for one “to do
chores,” and adds that hois “wanted to work,
not to run ibe shop.”
Theodore Thomas, who is to be the musical
director of the Cincinnatti

May Festival,
congratulatory upon the

has
brilliant prospects of the occasion. He says it will
be a great event in America to hear the best
works of great masters rendered in an artistic
written

a

letter

way.
A passenger train on the

Indianapolis, Cincinnati and Lafayette Railway Thursday night
A numran off the track near Clewes, Ohio.
ber of passengers were bruised, but none dan-

gerously injured.
The Michigan Senate has passed unanimously
the joint resolution in favor of the passage by
Congress of Shellabarger’s bill, prohibiting unequal discrimination by railroad companies in
passenger and freight rates.

This is the way a St. Louis jiaper paper does
it:“Charles Alexander Forre, otherwise known
as “French
Charlie,” sent his wife out yesterday afternoon to get some soup, and while she
was gone be catered for tbo coroner in the
shape of a dish of calves’ brains, which ho
blew out of his own skull with a
Derringer.”
The fiual official result of the
counting of the
electoral vote gave 2SG votes to
General Grant
and Henry Wilson as
President and Vice President, against IS for B. Grata
Brown 4” for
Thomas A. Hendricks, 2 for
L.
C J
J for David Davis, for
GraU Brown, 1 for N. P.
Banks 5 tor G
W. Julian, 5 for A. H.
Colquit.
tor
Groesbeek, 3 for John L. Palmer, I for
Wilhs
Maehcn and 3 for Thomas E.
Bran,lotto, for
Vice

J

Present;' tTuTn
’l

President.

Also

a

at

the same figure; and, at the lowest

prevailing prices,

Daniel McFarland.
The Crispins are on a strike in five shoe factories in Baltimore, and the women and girl*
at work in other shops aro called upon to give
twenty-five per cent of their earnings to aid in
their support. Many, earning $10 or less a

every particular and guaranteed

dog,

not

at

a large stock of
Egg and Stove. All first-class in

to suit
fclilsn

eodtf
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The Press

as an

this de-

Advertising medi-

The attention of advertisers is called to the excellent and constantly improving condition of the Daily
Press as an advertising medium. Its circulation
which has long been tho largest in Maine has considerably increased during tho past six months, and is
steadily and rapidly Increasing. It goes to the very
best class of readers in Portland and vicinity, is sold

long since, placed

and rescued the child.
In 1830 the receipts of the

largely

Post-offiee Defire millions; in 1830, nine mil-

railway

on

steamboats,

trains and*

and

found in all nuhlic places.

is

en

lions; 1870, nineteen millions; from 1851 to
18G0, seventy-four millions; from 1860 to 1871,
in

hundred and seventy-one millions.
The
rates of postage were gradually reduced all the
while, aud the assets were thus increased
one

FOR FAmiLV USE.

Supervisor Perry has written a letter to the !
Commissioner of Internal Bevenuein reference
to the intimations that the troops are to be
withdrawn from the South, in which he says
that the removal of all troops from North Carolina and Georgia would be a great misfortune
to the revenue service.
The supervisor has

Jau25sntf

Y^k

for New
11

-.

j

1

NEW

5 Cnlioon Block, opposite City Hally
AT REDUCED PRICES eomly
yl7

ADVERTISEMENTS.

ATLANTIC

MARRIED.
In Deering, Feb. 13. by Rev. H. Tootkaker, J. W.
Merrill and Miss Julia P. Noyes, both el Falmouth
[No cards, no cake.]
in Rockland, Feb. 4, Zenas O. Bragg and Emma A.
Kalloch.
In Rockland, Jan. 21, John Clark and Miss Susan
Chandler.

SEW YORK,

INSURES AGAINST

Marine

Risks

leries,

and this service he says cannot be performed successfully without the aid of an armed force.

$15,571,206

Policy Holders on
Premiums Terminating in 1872,

50

PER

CENT,

S-A-U-C-E-,

.Hade

in ail)' Part ot the

World

Pints

to avoid
Buyers are cautioned
Imitations offered
JOHN

\V. L. Hathorn, esq., of the firm of Going
Halhorn & Soil, of Pittsfield, died
suddenly
He was a member of the Legislature of 1870.

DUNCAN’S SONS?, New York,

The house, store and barn of Harrison P. Tabor at Belmont Corner, were burned
Saturday
afternoon.
Loss about §3000; covered bv in-

Debility,Hypochondria,

inar25-dlv

sn

A young

man

in Biddeford has been fined

§10 for having a little fuu in an Advent meeting At that price he don’t want any more Advent fuu.
The Sheriff jury in cases of Brackett Hall
and Charles W. Hobbs of Berwick vs. Boston
& Maine Railroad Company, for damage sustained by the location of that road, have awarded Hall the sum of §1500, and Hobbs the sura
of §3700.
John Main of York, about six miles from
Portsmouth, a farmer, was examined Friday
afternoon before Hon. John B. Nealley of So.
Berwick, on tho charge of an attempt to outrage his daughter, Eleanor, a child 15 years old,
on the 10th of August last.
He was arrested
by Deputy Sheriff R. H. Ricker, Thursday. He
was held for trial in §100.
He is about 55 years
old.
IN GENERAL.

Patents have been granted Maine citizens as
follows: W. G. Brown, Monmouth, car
couphug; J. \V. Judkins, Monmouth, ear coupling;
J. Pealiody, Bangor, mechanical movement for
converting oscillating into rotary movement;
H. G. Barrows, Benton, potato digger; Win.
Todd, Portlaud, car coupling; design. H A
Wood, Bangor, cooking stove.
Gen. Daniel White, Commander of the Department of Maine, Grand Army of the Republic, has re-appointed the following officers
upou his staff: Edward E. Small of Bangor,
Assistant Adjutant General; J. A. Dole of
Bangor, Assistant Quartermaster General; John
F. Godfrey of Bangor, Judge Advocate; Wm.
H. Pennell of Portland, Department Inspector.
A proposition is pending before the Legialature to build a new Insane Hospital at Augusta, and fifty thousand dollars are asked therefar. A substitute was offered in the House
Flic ay io the effect that a committee of three
be appointed to take charge of the matter, receive proposals from towns which would assist
in the erection of the hospital that could be located there, an report to the next Legislature.
What Time has Taught Vs.
It has taken two thousand years to teach the world
that to sustain the body In its conflict with disease,
not to help disease by weakening the body, is the
have the lesson by heart at
true end of medicine. We
for example, that tearing
last, however. W know,
doses of aloes, sallsjalap, croton oil, calomel, colcjntb
can
a e the best a lies that a debilitating malady
tuat a
have in iis assaults on the human f ame; and
medicine Host utter’s St niacb Bitters, which strengthon
ens all the bodily powers and rallies ihe sinking

&°

ituti .n, is the most powerful antagonist ot the morbitic principle, whatever it may be, that lies at the
a
root of the
complaint. ThiB knowledge has been
longtime in teaching us, but it is invaluable. Wecau
now control and cure
disturbance,
bilious
Uyepesia,

R

John W.

therein named.
CHARLES HOSACK, late of Portland, deceased
Will and petition for the probate thereof, presented
by Betsey Hosack, the Executrix therein named.
JOSEPH JOHNSON, lato of Portland, deceased
Pethion for allowance out of personal estate, presented by Ann M. Johnson, widow of said deceased,

.Tinnier,

MARQUIS

He

warrents

them

good

as

made in Portas5-eodtfsn

bo

as can

First
against said
w. Lane, Administrator.
fHJSAN WAKEFIELD, late of Portland, deceased. Secoud account presented for allowance bv Rufus H. Hickley, Executor.
JOHN CUKTIS, late of Brunswick, deceased.
First an 1 final account presented for allowance,
by
John Rogers, Administrator, with the Will annexed.
JOHN A. WATERMAN, Judge.
A true copy of the original Order.
Attest, WM. K. NEAL, Register,
febll
w3w7

CORRESPONDENT.

febl7
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Good News for the Afflicted!
rtOIVHTIPATIOIS, the fountain head of al\_y most every disease afflicting the human
family,
and its comcomittaut, or twin brother,
with its tormenting terrors and
tortures, both these distressing maladies can be
cured without the npe of Physic, bv a
newly discovered principal in medicine, secured in

DYSPEPSIA,

Brig Nellie Gay. Noyes, from New York lor Richmond, while at anchor in Hampton Roads night of
the 11th inst, was run into by sebr Lizzie Bachelder
and lost jibboom, head gear. &c, amounting to $125
damage, which was paid by the master of the schr.
The schr was bound to Norfolk to repair a leak, but
was uninjured by the collision.

LO RING’S

Vegetable

DOMESTIC PORTS.
SAN FRANCISCO—Cld 5th inst, barque Coloma,
Potter, Cork.
GALVESTON—Ar 12th inst, sch Eliza A Scribner,
Smith. New York.
SAVANNAH—Cld 13tli, sch Active, Coombs, for
New Bedford.
Ar lllh, sch Effic J Simmons, Simmons, Bath.
Cld 14th. brig Jas Crosby, Tapley, tor St John, PR;
sch Scio, Smith, New Haven.
Sid 13th, sch John L Lracey, Meservey, for New

The Front Office
National Bank
tocks

on

the second floor in the Caual

Building, recently occupied by Mat-

& Fox.

Also

the Third story.

in

rooms

Enquire

Bank

at

the

<loc7snM“

F E E I>

FOR

CATTLE

at

Casco

Brewery,

Mo. 7 Fore Street,

Opposite Port-

land Co’s Works.
PATRICK RcGUgiCHY Prop,
delfl

tin

To Let.
TIlHE commodious four storied Brick Store, No. 57
A Commercial St.—immediate nosession given.
ELIAS THOMAS & CO
Inquire of
No. 90 Commercial St.
Or of
W. W. THOMAS, Canal National Bank.
sentl2sntf

Arcrill Chemical Paint Co.,

AND

of

Manufacturers

PUREST

WHITE!
AND

Any Desired tthailc

Prepared

for

or

Color,

Immediate Application.

SOLD By The GALLON ONLY

DURABLE, BEAUTIFUL, ECONOMICAL.
D. M.

YEOMANS,

General Eastern Agent,
83 Commercial St. Portland.
sd

^se28-eodtf

BONDS!
BONDS of western cities and counties, 10 per ceut.
interest and principal payable in the cast. Private
property as well as public rea lied. Debts very small
in proportion to property and therefore easily paid.
Careful investors are invited to call and examine the
Bonos. L ws and Decisions of the courts upon such
securities and will find them very safe. Tnere is
nothing better.
CHARLES M. IIAWKES,
fehCsntf
28 Exchange st., Portland.

CONSUMPTION CAN BE CUBED
NCBENCK’8 PlXHOMt gYBlP,
SCBEXEK'S

SEAWEED TONIC,

SCUENCK’S BANDRAHE PILLS,
Are tlie only medicines that will cure Pulmonary
consumption.
Sometimes medicines that will stop a cough will often occasion tlio death of the patient. It ]<x-ks up the
liver, stops the circulation of the blood, hemorrhage
follows, and, in fact, clogging tho action of tho very
organs that caused tho cough.
Liver complaint and dyspepsia are the onuses of

of consumption. Many are
now complaining with dull pain iu the
side, the bowels sometitnescostiveand sometimes to loose, tongue
coated, pain iu the shoulder blade, feeling sometimes
very restless, and at other times drowsy; tho food
that is aken lies heavily on the stomach, accompanied with acidity and belching of wind. These symptoms usually originate irom a disordered condition of
the etomach or a torpid liver. Persons so affocled if
they take one or two heavy colds, and if tho cou"b iu
these cases be suddenly stopped, tho lungs, liver and
stomach clog, and remain torpid and inactive, and
before the patient is aware of bis situation, the lungs
are a mass of sores, and ulcerated, and death is the

two-thiids of the

cases

Inevitable result.
Schenck’s Pulmonic Syrup is an expectorant which
does not contain auy opium, nor anything calculated
to check a cough suddenly.
Schenck’s Seaweed tonic disst v the food, mixes
with the gastric juice of the sto ach, digests easily,
a healthy circulanourishes the system, and creati
w els are costive, skin
tion of the blood. When the
<
a billions habit,
is
the
and
patient
shallow,
Schonck’s Mandrake Pills are requited.
These medicines are prepaired by Dr. J. II.
SCHENCK & SON, Noitlieast corner of Sixth and
Arch streets, Philadelphia. Penn., and tor sale by
GEO. C. GOODWIN & CO., 38 Hanover street, Boston, and John F. Henry, S College place, Now York.
For sale by Druggists generally. »ept3«uoodtf

BARNET, Vt.
JOHNSBURY, Vt.
febll

in

the Seven-Thirty

The bonds

as

are

always convertible

Prices.

al-

moans

wc

well secured

at Ten per

ing

an

iocomo

S. 5.20s.

|

more

currency—yield-

Gold Checks for the semi-annual interest

address of the
bonds

cent,

Market

than one-third greater than U

the Registered Bonds

on

at

The rate of Interest (seven and three-tenths

per cent, gold) Is equal to about

are

owner.

are

All

mailed to tho Post-Office
marketable stocks and

received in exchange for Northern Pacifies

OS MOST FAVORABLE TERMS.

JAY COOKE A CO.,

Atlantic & St. Lawrence R. R. Referred Rent Scrip.

New York, Philadelphia, axd Washington,
Financial Agentt Northern Pacific R. R. Co.
FOR SALE IN PORTLAND BY

PAYSON,

W. K. WOOD,
NWAJI & BARRETT,

BANKER AMD BROKER,

32
_.

PORTLAND.

febl7

Portland

YEW

dll

Apply

I

can

be

THE

attended

11 Elm Street.
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AGENTS WANTED FOR McCLELLAN’S

STATE.

first and only complete history of the Pacific
Slope; Descriptions of the Seasons, Products, Mountain', Scenery. Valleys, Ulcers, Lakes, Forests, atcrtalls, Bays and Harboi s. 700 Pages, 200 Illustrations
and Maps. Illustrated Circulars Free.
WM. FLINT & CO., Springfield, Mass.
The

febl7__

w3w8

A GIRL WANTED
for general work in

Boarding House. Apply at
Mrn. Wilbur’*, Ns. 4 Chestnut Btreet, near
febl7
(ougress.
,,
Motice.
LADY has taken tho room No. 11 Cahoon’s
Block, Congress st., for tho purpose of having a
class In DRAWING and PAINTING, if she meets
sufficient encouragement. All interested are Invited
to call Imme It itcly. Hours 3 to 5
p. m., all week
days except Tuesdays and Fridays.
Suitable references given.
feb"2w

A

TOlI WANT NEAT, SLICK AND
IFFAT
AND HEALTHY HORSES INK

Grows’ Condition Powders.

ANY
pleasaui and profitable
three
Mamp
cent

febl3dlm*

po>tnpe
H.

Notice

of Dissolution

given tbat
T\T OT1CKsnIs herebybetween

-cl

lately

the Copartnership
Charles W. Gilkey and

sisting

P. Coe, of Portland, under the firm name of
GILKEY & COE, Is this day dissolved by mutual
consent,
Charles W. Gilkey is authorized to settle all debts
dne to and by the Com pane.

Sargent

CHARLES W. GILKEY,
SARGENT P. COE.

»

U8jne»». by

t*enr.

Portland, Feb. 11,1873.

The business of Druggist & Apothecary will be
continued at the old stand corner Congress ana
Preble street by
....,
C. IV. GILKEY, Agent.
febl51w

Notice.
pierce of Portland, retires from our
t and responsibility cease.
dato.
Irom this
MILLS
nr

C“™',an/b'fb.tere"

CO.,

jjOUTON

[gland Pontl,

Lumber Manufacture*,
Norton Mills and Island Pout* ,Vt.
e7tt
Sept. 3,1872.

Mnblc lor Sale.
State,
will sell his Stable In Gorham Village, with the
THE
not
y be desired. This la
stock therein

a

enclosing

an(L®il^re^Hin^
& CO., Portland, Me.

SWETTS1K

v

or

can

of Copart-

nership.

subscriber, being about to leave the

lm

Road. Read.
[verson wishing employment

a

trance on Fore near India St.
JOHN SPENCER, Snperlnten lant.
Late Steward ol St’r John Brook*. Boston and Portland Lino
febldlyr

a

an24

new

Location, Bradbury’s Court, En-

ETTA A. FILES. Principal,

GOLDEN

Allan_Line.

VS DEB CONTRACT FOR

IRE

CARRYING OF Til,

Canadian and I'nitrd Slate. Wall*.

Passengers booked
derry and Liverpool.

London-

to

Return Tickets
granted at Reduced Rates.
The

Steamship

.tlOK.lVIA>, (apt. Graham,
Will leave this port for Liverpool on
MATI

RDAY, Feb. 33d,

Payable in Gold

Freight

HAMBURG
O/ Yf Y/ Y YARDS just received, and
Ml’ST BE MOLD AT ONCE

PRICE

25c.
LESS THAN CAS
BE BOL’OIIT ELSEWHERE.

NELSON & CO.,
397 CONGRESS
Jan-")

ST.,

(JUS r ABOVE PREBLE HOUSE).
WFAStf

Horse and Sleigli for Sale
FINE driving, well broke and stylish
old COLT, with Sleigh, Harres* and
Bale at a bargaiu. Apnly at

A

four year
Robes tor

PLUM STREET STABLES,
d«i;t

IS*. IO Plum Mirra I.

PERSONAL*

will hear of

something to his advantage.
AddreBi, A. PACKARD,
Chelsea, Mass.

OF

MAINE.

now
parts
January
29, 1858, that she has cohabited with said John L.
since said marriage at said Portland; that
by him
she has had twh children, both now living, Cnarley
H. and Willie E. aged respectively 14 and 11 years:

that since said intermauiage sbo has ever deportea
herself as a chaste faithful and affectionate wife, but
that the said John L. since said intermarriage and
particularly since the first day of January 1863, has
contracted gross and confiimed habits of intoxication; that since January 1, 1866, said John L. although of sufllcut ability so to do, has neglected to
provide any suitable means ol support for your libellant or either of her said children; that on the first
day of January 1871 said John L. wholly without
any legal and sufficient cause therefor, did utterly
desert yoyr libellant and her said children.
Wherefore and because Just and proper, conducive
to domestic harmouy and consist nt with the i*»aco
and morality of society vour libellant prays that a
divorce from the bonds or matrimony, and* the custody of her said childdreu may be decreed to her, and
as in duty bound will over pray.
MRS. J. L. GILMAN.

STATE OF MAINE.
CTBEJU.AXD. SB.—-At the Supreme Judicial Court,
heann ana held at Portland. within and •'nr tniil
County of Cumberland, on the second Tuesday of
February, Anno Domini, 1873.
Upon the Foregoiug Libel Ordered. That the
Libellant give notice to the uaia John L. Gilmau to apear before
the Justices of our Supreme
Judicial Court to be holden at Portland, within and
for the County of Cumberland, on the second Tuesday of April next, by miblishlng an attested copy of
said libel, and this Order thereon, three weeks successively in tho Maine State Press, a newspaper
printed in Portland, in said County of Cumbcrian 1,
the last publication to be thirty days at leas before
the setting of said Court, that he may then and there
in our soidOourt^appear and show cause if any he has,
why the prayer of said libellant should not be granted
Attest:
D. W. FESSENDEN, Clerk.
A true copy of tho Libel, and order oi court
D. W.

FESSENDEN,

Clerk.
w3w7

Mortgagee’s Sale.

deiault
payment, in pursuance of power of
sale in
FOR
certain deed of mortgage given by H.
H.
and
ot

Day,

Sarah Gould Day to J. Wingate Thornton, dated March 23, 1869. anil recorded in Cumberanto do washing for Steam* I land County Registry of Deeds. March 21,1809, book
nounce tbat he is
prepared
386, page 295. And a deed from J. Wingare Thornere. Hotels, Families, &c., with special Httentim
ton to me, dated Dec. t«, 1870. recorded as above,
paid to Ladies Dresses, Skirts. Laces, Clentrt’ Sliirtt
book 384, page 404.
an<i every description of line washing.
All mv right title and interest in the
This Laundry bein.* provided with the newest and
property domost approved Machinery, and experienced
scribed in said deeds will be sold at public auction on
the
help,
Proprietor believes he can guarantee perfect saMeiacFriday, March 21, 1873, at 11 o’clock A. M., at C e oftion to to his customers.
fice of J. S. Bailey & Cj.,22 Exchange Street, Port-

to

febl7eod3w

t!

Montreal Ocean Steamship Co.

Attest:

LAUYDRY!

undersigned having assumed charge of a
and spacious Laundry would respectfully

FEBRUARY 17th, 1873,

to.

on hand.
J»u23

a

Academy.

and will continue 11 weeks.
Term $1.00 per week.
Two or three more evening pupils

1st inst, brig Chasta. Brown New
York; 2d, Josie C Hazelline. Hassell, Cardiff; Carrie
K Pickering, Torrey, St John, NB; 3d, barque G F

ly

janI6TliSSat4w&w4to

SPRING TERM BEGINS

Ar

%

Interest allowed on Deposits,
Dealers in Government Bonds.
Gold and Foreign Exchange.
Investment Securities constant-

thereon.

II. 31. PAV SOX

Exchange Street,

1T

same as au lucor-

T1_
ifttua*

was

Gold Bonds of the

premium (Lift) into the Company’s Lands

highest market price paid for

M.

pvitii'vu

January 1873.

and unusually productive.

County

H.

Business the
__J

one

other less profitable securities,

Northern Pacific Railroad Company

Portland.6’s
Bangor..

The

inrreas etheir income from

recommend

SALE.

7’s
Chicago
7’s
•
8’s
Columbus, Ohio
Leeds & Farmington R.R., guaranteed ft’s
Portland & Rochester R. It.
7’s
Maine Central R. R.
7’s
Central R. R. of Iowa Cold
7’s
Chicago, DanTille & Vincennes R. R..
7>g
Gold,
Northern Pa iflc R. R. Gold
7-30’s
Merchants National Bank Stock.
Traders National Bank Stock.

PORTLAND, nilNE.

represents Jane L. Gilman of
RESPECTFULLY
paid Portland that she
lawfully married to
John L. Gilman
of
unknown

those having fnnd« to invest, and those whe

ready invested

tutngc

To the Honorable Justice of our Supreme
Judicial Court next to In* holdcn nt
Portland for and within the County of
Cumberland on the neeond Tuesday of

TO INVESTORS.

BONDS

Cook

Ao. KM^

STATE

28
wll8

as m

>

of tne l test places for a Livery Stable in
and will be sold a great bargain.

Gorham, Feb. 7, 1873-

ne

the country,

F. J. BERRY,
*feb8-d2w&W2t

^

BANKERS,

<

fcblCdGw

26

nursing

To

67 Exchange Hi.

J. B. Brown & Sons,

derMgned,

ST.

wish to

WOOD, Ag’t,

Sept 7-dtfh*

IF

AUCTION AT

Trade supplied by GEO. C. GOODWIN «& CO..
Boston, W. F. PHILLIPS & CO., J. W. PERKINS
& CO., Portland.
febl7dlw

SALE BY

the young man who went down in the Portland
Boat two years ago with the Dry Goods Runner,
and who was goi*>g to live with his btother and work
at the Rolling Mill, will send Ms address to the un-

DEXTER, Me.......Feb. 21
24
SKOWHEGAN, Me.\.
26
WATERVILLE, Me.
28
AUGUSTA, Me.
WELLS RIVER, V'T. « 24

A lady writes “my
babe as well as myself,
have been seriously troubled with Constipation.
\ our Vegetable Specific not only
speedily relteved
me but cured the child aiso.”

ult, ship Ivanhoe, Herriman

do.

was

Office of thf. Rumfokd Chemical Worrs.
Providence, K. I., Jan. 1.1873.
GEO. F. WILSON, Treas.

medicine.”

FOR

WE

E.

the sale.

Thos. F. Foss, firm Hooper, Eaton & Co., Portland,
says, “your Specific has had a faithful trial In my
lamily; it docs more, even, than vou claim for it. At
a remeiiy for Constipation there is
nothing like it in

FOREIGN PORTS.
Helena 8th ult, ship Itaska, Rash, Iloilo,
sailed
same
day for London.)
(and
Cld at Liverpool 31st ult, barque Celeste Clark, FosBoston.
ter,
Cld at Cardiff 29th ult, ship Detroit, Newton, tor
Callao.
Sid 31st. barque Oasis, Randall, Callao.
Ar at Helvoet 29th ult, barque Dirigo, Mallett, fm
Charleston.
At Accra 5th alt, barque Star King, Sanborn, unc;
Speedwell, Johnson, do.
Ar at Buenos Ayres Dec 15. barque Villa d’Anvers,
Coppenelle. Bangor; 28tb, Brunswick, True, Portland; 30th, brig Wanderer,Gibbon, Montreal; Jan 3,
barque Ella, Oliver, Portland, (Nov 9.)
Ar at do prev to Dec 31, barque Stag, Robinson.
Portland; Wanuerer, Simpson, Montreal.
Sid Dec 28, barque Woodside, Montgomery, Rosario; Jan 3, J S Winslow, Davis, Boston.
Ar at Montevideo Dec 15. barque Isaac Hall. Colcord, Pensacola, (and sailed for Buenos Ayres.)
Iu port 6th ult, ships Delfthaveu, Freese, from Cardiff, ar Dec 16. disg; Florence Treat. Short, from do,
do; barques Ophelia M Hume, Hume, for New York,
repaired and ready; Sadie, Sinclair, from Bueuot»
Ayres, ar Dec 22, for New York, ldg; James E Brett,
Grant, disg; brigClara Jenkins, Potter, disg.
Ar at Rio Grande Dec 19, brig H H Scavey, Lee,

Wiley,

gra’ifyiug

lady In Windham whose Constipation was so severe that there was no natural action cf the boicels
for tendays and at times far two weeks, headmhe constantly, has after a laithfnl trial of the “Specific”
found relief. She says, “I would not be without it
for twenty times its cost.”

Ar at St

Ar at Matanzas 1st inst, schs F W Bucklin, Bucklin, Port de France; 3d, barque Carrie Wyman,Cochrane, Newport.E: brigs Ernestine, Knight.Portland;
Anita Owen, Petleugill, Baltimore; sch A D Henderson, Henderson. Pensacola; 4tli. barques S W Holbrook, Pollcys, New York; A N Franklin, Holbrook
Porto Rico; brigs Nellie Husteed, White, do; Ennis!
Foster, do; Gazelle, Cole, do; Clara M Goodrich,
Look, Portland; Annie R Storor, Adams. Philadelphia; sch C H Foster, Coombs, Baltimore; 5th, brigs
A H Curtis. Merriman, Havana; 6tb, E S Newman,
Newman, Cardenas.
Ski 2d, biig Rio Grande, McLellan, —-; 4th. bark
Sarah B Hale, White, North ot Hatteras; brig Renshaw, Sylvester, New YrCk; 5th. barque Saiah Hobart, Pmkham, North of Hatteras; brig J Polledo
Dyer. New York; Gth, sch B F Willard, Woodbu y.
1
North of Hatteras.
Arat Cardenas 31st ult. barque Lavlnia.
Dyer.
Matanzas ; Is* inst, brigs
Castilllan, Crunchen, Martinique, Lbabel, Mahoney, Boston; sch Marv. Gilchrist, Charleston; 3d, barque Gan Eden, Greenleaf
Buenos Ayres; brig Mary M Williams,
Fickett, New
ifork; 4th, Ju ia h Carney. Turner, do;
Joa&ara
Stahl, do; Jas Davis. French, Georgetown, SC; John
Wesley, F >rd, Martinique; sch Marv Patten, Cummlugs. Savannah: 5tli, barque Frank, Wallace. Newcastle, E; brig Loch J.maond. Gilchrist, New York
Sid 31st ull, schs John C Libby, Fletcher, North of
Hitteras; 1st inst, Aldanab Roakes, Rhodes. Bahini >re; 4th, barque Gertrude, Caiiisle, North of
Hatteras; biig Win Robertson. Maguire, Baltimore; 5th
Acclia Tliurlow, Gallison, New York.
Ar at Sagua 3d inst, brig L Staples, Herriman, im
St Thomas.

Phillips,

A

fllmiPMtPr.

Whitney. Spicer. St John, NB; schs A»zena, Boynton, Philadelphia; Win Butman. Carver, Boston;
4th, barques Elba. Peterson, New York; Jane Adeline, Hutchinson, do; Esther, I.oring, Boston; brigs
Havana. Bennis. New York; Adelaide, Wilson. Wilmington; sell Kate Carlton, Barnes, Satilla River;
5tb, barque H D Stover. Pierce, New York; 6tli, sch
C W May, Endson, Portland.
Sid 2d, sch Omaha, Wooster, New York; 6th. bark
G W Roscvclt, Herriman, New York; Jas E Ward

concluded to sell my Super-

year ago I

oi its value to them.
I shall make this proposition good.
The superphosphate made this will be more valuable than it was last year.
I will publish as heretofore the materials of which
it. is comj>osed, and the proportions of each, and I
will guarani ec it to have been so made.
1 have many letters from farmeiswhe bought at
auction last >ear, thanking me lor adopting the auctional plan, and Breaking in the highest teims of the
results obtained from the use of the leitilizer.
I know that the article is a good one, and that it
will, in time, as all my other productions have done,
win its way to the confidence of the consnmer.
Ample notice of the place and time for sale, by
means of circular* and p sters, will be given, so that
as lir a* possible, no firmer shall have occasion to
say that he had no opp >rtunity to buy his fertilizer
in fair competition with hi* neighbors.
The mo'-t liberal terms and c nditions will be extended to purchasers, which will be made known at

Dr. C. C Bennett, Falmouth Hotel, says “I have
used your Specific for Constipation in my lamily and
in my practice with unfailing success. I cheerfully
recommond it to all sufferers.

Mailer. Crowley. Jacksonville.
TARPAULIN COVE-In port 13th, sch Wm Wilson. James, from Brunswick for Portland.
NEWPORT—Ar 12th. sells Black Warrior, Stevens
Gouldsboro for New York; W H Thorndike. Cashman, and H G Bird, Blackington, Rockland for do.
VINE YARD-HAVEN-Ar 12th, brig Weuonah,
Sherwood, So Amboy for Portland.
Ar 13th, schs Georgia, Orcutt, Belfast for Savannah; Lucy K Cornwell, Lee. Portland for N York;
Abby Weld. Beverly, do for New Bedford.
In port, brigs Wenonah. J M Wiswell, J W Spencer; schs Fanny x.Ider. Only Son, Alpha, Lookout,
H Means, W D B, Lizzie Cochrane, C U Flint, Ward
J Parks. Charlie Cobb, Addio P Stimpson.
EDGARTOWN—Ar 12th, schs Tennessee, Creed,
Delaware City for Newburyport; Lucy Ames, Bishop
New York for Portland.
BOSTON—Ar 14tb, schs Florida, Thompson, Rockland; Commonwealth, Gross, do.
Cld 14th, barque Howland, Tucker, Surinam; sch
Mazurka, Kimball, Belfast.
Ar 15th, sch Orizon, Oliver, Bath.
Cld 15th, barque Sagadahoc, Geyer, for Port Spain;
barque Hattie G Hall, Fisk, Havana; sch Lizzie D
Saunders, Saunders, Rockport.
WISCASSET—Cld 8th, schs Amos Walker, Dunn,
Cub®; Ohas II Dow, Howe, Savannah; sch dames G

j

EDGINGS !

quantities agreed on beforehand,
proposing at the same time to puisue this course rear
after year, until the farmers could become satisfied

firm W. F. Phillips & Co.. Druggists, Portland, says, *‘I have used your remedy f<»r
with the most
Constipation, in my
results. I most cheerfully endorse your excellent
prepa ation.”

Passed through Hell Gate 13th, schs Tangier, Saulsbury, New York for Providence; ClaraE McConville,
Boardman, do for New Haven.
NEW HAVEN—Cld 13th. schs Nathan Clifford,
Ginn, Providence; Georgia, Parker, Boston; Wm H

Lime,

highest

Enoch iiord, Upholsterer, Portland, says, “I have
derived such wonderful benefit from your Specific
that I earnestly entreat ev ry dyspeptic to try it as
I have done and they will surely get relief.”

family

a

l*s

disease, dyspepsia.”

town.

Rangoon.
at Havana

About

of

of Lime to the farmers of New‘England
«atebidder
where it
not known, by aucti n, to the
in

use.

O. W.

land.

FOR

AUCTION.

AT

Lewis B. Smith, U. S. Dept. Collector, Portland,
says, “[ most heartily recommend your valuable
‘Specific* to all persons suffering from that terrible

men.

for

Superphosphate

Dysi»epsia, cannot be overestimated. It meets a
great public want. Many of my personal friends
and acquaintances have been greatly beueflttcd by

Cld 13th, brig Daphne, Watts, Portland; schs Lucy
Collins, Collins, do.
PHI LA DELPHI A-Below 131 h, sch J C Libby,
from Cardenas.
At Newcastle 13th, barque E A Kennedy, for Bre-

Brunswick.
Sid fm Rio Janeiro 9th

AMMOXIATED

Read what our Friends and Neighbors say.
BenJ. Kiugsbury, Mayor of the city of Portland,
says, “the value or your remedy lor Constipation and

its

England, Scotland and Ire-

or its equivalent.
or Cabin Passage, apply to
M. & A. ALLAN, No. 1 India St.
For Steerage Passage inward and outward, and lor
Sight Drafts on England for small amounts apply to
JAMES L. FARMER,
No. 3 India Sneet.
Portland. Nov, 19th, 1872.
nov'iOff

—

PRICK 8100.
Prepared by TflOS. G. LORIN 3, Pharmacist,
Portland, Me.

Demarara.

Altov

L D !

WILSON’S

—

DYSPEPSIA.

BRUNSWICK, GA— In port 10th, brig E A Carrington, Sachet, from Portland, ldg; schs S S Bicktttore. Barter, ldg; Wm Deming. Mitchell, from Savannah, ar bth, ldg; Sami Fish, Teel, fm New York,
ar 10. log; and others.
CHARLESTON—Cld 10th, sch Anna Sheppard,
Newton, Georgetown and New York.
Cld 11th, sch Ospray, Dyer. New York.
Ar 14th, sch Geo Washington, Sherlock, Baracoa;
Lettie Wells, Watson, Boston.
GEORGETOWN SC—Ar 8th, sch S E Woodbury.
Griffin, Baltimore.
HAMPTON ROADS—Ar lllh, brig Nellie Gay,
Noyes,from New York for Richmond; sch Ida Lewis,
from-bound North.
FORTRESS MONROE—In the Roads lltli, schs
Hattie Ross. Ulrick, from Baltimore for Cula; Casco
Lodge, Walker, do for Charleston.
BALTIMORE—Ar 13th, sch Palos, Shacktord, from

on

j

For

CONSTIPATION

Haven.

PmIu

6

IS K H

Specific!

FOR THE

Exchange

Immediately after the arrival of the Train of the
previous day from Montreal.
Passage to Londonderry and Liverpool, Cabin (accoidiug to accommodations).S70 to $80

Successful Treatment and Cure of

NEW YORK—Ar 13th, schs Starlight, Blatcliford,
and Magnet, Smith. Calais; Almeda, Smith, Pembroke; Commerce, Torrcy, Providence; M E Gage,
BATCHELOR S HAIR BYE.
Church, Fall River.
Ar 15tli. U S steamer Alaska, Blake, Hong Kong;
This splendid Hair Dye is the best in the world.. i
schs Nellie H, Malloch, Eastport; Susanna, WoodThe only True and Perfect Dye. Harmless Reliable
man. Rockland; Carrie L Uix, Gray, do; DR Bickami Instantaneous; nodisappointment; no ridiculous
ford, Portland; Marion Draper, Meady, Providence;
tiuts or unpleasant odor. Remedies the ill effects of
Wm H Mailer, Mailer, do; Charles S Rogers, Mayo,
bad dyes washes. Produces Immediately a su(»eib
Rockport.
Black or Natural Brown, and leaves the hair
Cld 13tli, shin Eliza McNeil, Mills. San Francisco;
clean, soft and beautiful. The genuine, signed W. A. schs Kate Walker, Kich, Jacksonville; Allen
Lewis,
Batchelor. Sold by all Druggists.
Lowis, Norfolk; M M Heath. Nichols, for Baltimore;
CHAS. BATCHELOR, Prop., A. Y.
Zeta Psi. Thompson, Port Johnson.
Otftld&w
Ivrs n
Cld 14«h,barques Epbin Williams, Keen. Galveston;
Amy, Brown, Boston; brig Wm H Bickmore. BickTO BE LET.
more, Matanzas; sch Ridgewood, Henderson,Georgeland.

D. L. LANE, late of Portland, deceasand final account and private claim
cs ate, presented for allowance
by John

ed.

Portcous.
Sch Benj Reed. Adams, Havana—Geo S Hunt.
Sch W L Bradley, Chase, Matanzas—Isaac Emery.
Sch Sandalphon, Aylward, New York
Bunker
Bros.
Mnntlny, Feb. 16.
ARRIVED.
Brig Abby, (Br) Eastman, Boston, to load for Cuba.
Sch J C Crafts, Kennedy, New York—com to Waldron & True.

M

If you want a nice Photograph or Tia
Type, go to A. M. McKenny/s 181 Middle Street.

surance.

YORK COUNTY.

eodsnly

a Medical Treatise on the Cause and Cure of
Exhausted Vitality, Premature Decline in Man. Nervous and Physical
Impotency,
Spermatorrhoea or Seminal Weakness, and all other
diseases arising from tlie errors of youth or the indiscretions or excesses of mature years. This is indeed a book for every man. Thousands have been
taught by this work the true way to health and happiness. It is the cheapest and best medical work
ever published, and the only one on this class of ills
worth reading. 190th edition, revised, much enlarged, illustrated, bound in beautiful French cloth.
Price only SI. Sent by mail post-paid on receipt cf
Address PEABODY MEDICAL INSTIprice.
TUTE, No. 4 Bui finch Street, Bostou, Mass., or Dr.
W. H. PARKER, Assistant Physician. N. B. The
author may be consulted on the above as well as all
diseases requiring skill and experience.

PENOBSCOT COUNTY.

Thursday night.

Coun-

TION,”

|

SOMERSET COUNTY.

numerous

A Book for Every Ulan.
The “SCIENCE OF LIFE, or SELF-PRESERVA-

LINCOLN COUNTY.

says that it is feared tiiat
Perley Willey, the little step-son of Mr. Geo.
who
lost
his way while returning
Fail-brother,
fiom an errand on Thursday morning and was
found in the afternoon in Mason’s pasture, lying insensible, with his hauds and feet frozen,
will lose both legs below the knee.
A correspondent of the Northern Border appeals to young ladies to learn to cook. Good
advice, hut dreadfully old-fashioned.

the

for sale.

Agents for the United States,

oettfl

The Lincoln county Agricultural Society
sleeted the folowing officers the 4tli inst.: President, Henry Ingalls, Wiseasset; Vice Presidents, S. W. Jackson, G. W. l'uke.v, G B. Kenniston, John K. Erskine aud Samuel Kennedy;
Secretary, J. J. A. Hofses, East Jefferson;
Treasurer, John Bodge, Jefferson: Board of
Trustees, G. B. Sawyer, Wiseasset, Eldeu Chapman, Damariscotta, Allison Boud, Waldoboro, !
O. F. Glidden, Whitefield, Luther Maddocks,

Whig

Yforcestershire Sance

terfeits and

Mr. W. W. Flye of Camden realized the past
year from his Hock of poultry §135.85, at a cost
of §51.10, leaving $84.75 profit. This, too, with
nary a State pension on ye sly fox.

The Bangor

Cents.

LEA dt PE IS BIX S’

CAliTION :

remaining.

“Aunt Tabilba,” through the Norway Advertiser exhorts young ladies to ignore absurd fashions.
Bight every time, Auntie; hut then,
they won’t listen to you.
The South Paris Dairying Association has
been organized in that town, with $3300 capital. It means cheese factory.
Norway is soon to have a town house that its
people will he proud of.

30

Bangor City
6N
St. Louis City.«•*
Leeds & Farmington, (Guaranteed,) ti'«
Maine Central, Consolidated.
7’s
7’s
Cook County, Illinois,
7’s
Wayne County, Illinois.
7’s
Iowa Central, Gold,
Northern Pacific Gold,
7.80’s
•
West Wisconsin R. R., Gold,
7’s

by

cutors

STREET, PORTLAND,

Carlotta, Mulligan, Halifax,’ NS —John

.JO Cents.

....

FOR SALE BY ALL CiROCEKS.

KNOX COUNTY.

OXFORD COUNTY.

166 FORE

MEMORANDA.

The New York Post Office contract being
nearly completed, most of the workmen on Dix
Island have been discharged, and in a few weeks
there will he very few of the 1400 of last season

record for 1872 shows us that in oulv
1 February and March) was it auv
where near correct. So says the Oracle.

TT-S-E.

......

HaIT Pints

S. L. Bovrdman, Mr. Wasson’s Secretary of
the Board of Agriculture, writes a letter to the
Waterville Mail, saying that the reports that he
was elected by trick or fraud, or after Mr. Good
aie was elected by acclamation, are false. The
Mail suggests that the Maine F armer copy the
letter, Mr. Boardman being its editor. Perhaps
at the same time Mr. B. will correct the rumor
that he voted for himself.
The Waterville Mail says that in 1822 there
were 21 persons licensed to sell liquor in that
town.

cases

OFFICE,

—

TT'-A.-M-I-X^Y

Portland City
....
Rockland City.(j’s
Bath City.s’*

DORCAS DEBLOI8, late of Portland, deceased.
Account preseatod for allowance by William H. Fes- i
senden, Executor.
RHODA A. HANNA, late of Portland, deceased.
Will and petition for the
probate thereof, presented
by Worthy C. Barrows and Rufus Peering, the Exe-

company in this country.

CLEARED.

—KOR—

KENNEBEC COUNTY.

tico

Policy Holders in this Company obtain perfect seem ity, costing far less than to insure in
any other

H& A Allan.
Steamer Franconia, Bragg, New York—passenger*
and mdse to Henry Fox.
Sch H S Bridges, Landrick, Eastport for New York
Sch J G Craig, Alley, Wiscasset tor Gloucester.
Steamer

Saturday evening.

weather

heir of Charles E. Carruthers. lai« of Pnrttnn.t
ceased. First account presented for allowance
Horace Rogers, Guardian.

Steamship North American, (Br) Scott, Liverpool—

The best Sauce and Kelisli

The Lewiston Journal quotes Friday morning as one of the cold ones, the mercury falling
to 15° below zero in that city, and 22° b?1ow at
Danville Junction.

President, and A. It. Nickerson Clerk, Treasurer and Superintendent.
“The last Friday governs (or indicates the
weather of) the next month” say the weatherwise, and yet a careful examination of tiie

NEWS.

Sntiuday, Feb. 15.

esq., lectured in the Turner

Allen, Bath; Joseph Maddocks, Southport;
Joseph Nickerson, Allen Lewis, Thomas Burrage, Warreu Beed and I). W. Sawyer, of Boothbay. A meeting of the Directors was subsequently held, and Joseph Nickerson was chosen

!

Dividend to

ARRIVED.

LEICESTERSHIRE

BONDS.

j

City

H A L F O R T>

^PORTLAND. MEkw(|

ELIZA A. GOODRIDGE, late of Westbrook, deceased. ^irst account presented for allowance by
Jeremiah R. Andrews. Administrator.
GEORGE W. GOODRIDGE. lato of Westbrook,
deceased. First account presented for allowance by
Fabius M. Ray, Administrator.
MARY G. WOODMAN, late of Westbrook, deceased. Second ccount presented ior allowance by
Charles M. G. Woodman and Moses O. Woodman,
Executors.
CHARLES J. WILigssi^Jate of Cape Elizabeth,
deceased. Fit st account presented for allowance by
Benjamin J. Willard, Executor.
SAMUEL CHASE, lateof Portland, deceased. Accounts and private claims against said estate,
pre- I
sented for allowance, by Stephen R. chase and John
I). Chase, Executors and Trustees.
CHARLES T. CARRUTHERS, minor child and

ASSETS:

Columbia.New York. .Havana.Feb 20
South America. New York .Rio Jaueiro .Feb 21
Moravian .Portland... Liverpool.Feb 22
St Laurient.New York. .Havre.Feb 22
Anglia.New York. .Glasgow.Feb 22
Celtic.New York. .Liverpool.Feb 22
of Paris.New York. .Liverpool.Feb 22
Malta.Boston.Liverpool.Feb 25
Wyoming.New York. .Liverpool.Feb26
Abyssinia.New York. .Liverpool.Feb 26
City of Merida.New York Hav &V Cruz Feb 27
Sarmatian.Portland.... Liverpool.Mch 1

PORT OF PORTLAND.

ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY.

The Wiseasset Oracle “goeth” for that kind
of "ambling which is intended to fill the coffers
of “our Zion’’ among other kiuds.
The annual meeting of the Boothbay Marino
Itailway Company was held last week, and
lie following Uirectois were chosen: J. H.

THACHER YORK, late of Falmouth, deceased,
Will and petition for the probate thereof, pre-entod
by Luc S. York, the Executrix therein named.
JOHN W. THOMAS, late of Scarborough, deceased.
Petition for administration, presented by Lewis Pierce,
Public Administrator ior Cumberland County.

by the Year.

PATH

Aleppo.Bo ton.Liverpool_ Feb 18
Java.New York. .Liverpool.Feb 19
Nevada.New York. .Liverpool.Feb 19
City of Limerick.. New York. .Livorpool —Feb 20

MARINE

THE

109 EXClI tAGE ST.,

presented by Marietta P. Libby. Guardian.

_

T-A-B-L-E

NEWS.

Boothbay.

Only

Cargoes, Freights & Vessels

STEAM £ KM

MARKS,

X.

WM.

heirs of Ebcnezer H. Libby, late of Windham, deceased. Petition for license to sell and convey real estate,

Faiverry,

RATES.

LOWEST

JOHN MARSH, late of New Gloucester, deceased.
pretested for allowance by Joseph Cross,
Administrator.
FRANCIS BLACKSTONE. JateoiPownal, deceased. Petition for license to sell and convey real estate
presented by David Grose anti Samuel L. Tryon, Executors,
HENRY W. BROWN, late of Pownal, deceased.
First and final account presented for allowance by
Tristram G. Hutchins, Administrator.
LEt I A. CATES, late of Freeport, deceased. Report of Commissioners appointed to assign and set
out dower to Ellen A. Cates, widow of said deceased,
presented for acceptance and confirmation. Also, petition for li ensc to sell and convey real estate, presented by Edward P. Oxnard, Administrator.
LOUISA H. COBB, late of Windham, deceased
Wid and petition fur the probate thereof, presented
by James Alonzo Cobb, the Executor therein named.
EDWIN M. LIBBY & ALS, minor children and

COMPANY,
OF

notice an<l at the

named.

—ox—

FOR

At the .shortest

Account

In the North American, tor Liverpool—W Ross, W
Me Adam, Capt S-nnett, A W Hepburn, Keday, G D
Gilbert. wife and child, P W Peake, Mr
and 7 in steerage.

FROM

Daily Press Printing House

heard thereon, and object if they see cause.
SARAH E. HOPK1NSON & AL. miuor children
and heirs of Israel S. llopkinson, late of
deceased. Account presented for allowance,Bridgton,
by Jesse
Ridlon, Guardian,
late
of Casco, deceased. Will
TENNEY,
and petition for the probate
thereof, presented by
llicliard Cook, the Executor therein named.
late
of
WATKINS,
Casco, deceased. Second
and final account p esented for allowance
by Orin
>\ aikins, Administrator.
late ol Naples*, deceased,
»ill and pttition for the
probate thereof, presented |
l*y Nathan A, Church, the Executor therein named.
LITCHFIELD, late of Brunswick, de- !
Petition for license to sell and convey real
prescnted b>' Lout, H- Litchfield, AdmlcisSOLOMON H CAMPBELL, late of New Glouces;
ter, deceased. Account p.esented for allowance bv :
Solomon H. Chandler, lrus.ee.
ARATHUSA LUNT, late oi New
Gloucester, deceased. >V ill and petition for the probate thereof
presented by Henry L. Lunt, the Executor therein 1

INSURANCE

11 a. m.
At Oak Hill. Feb. 13, James B. Thornton, formerly
of Saco, in the 79th year of his age,—eldest son of Dr.
Tnomas Gilbert and Sarah Curts Thornton.
In Boston. Mr. Francis C. Pinkhaui, aged 40 years,
lormerly ot Boothbay.
In Waltham. Feb. 12, Mrs. Dorothy, wile of Enoch
Hyde, aged 68 years.
In Richmond, Feb. 8, Robert Lint, aged 82 years.
In East M< nmoutb, Feb. 6, Mrs. Laura M., wife of
Geo. H. Waugh, aged 37 years 10 months.

DEPARTURE OFOCEAN

CBl.XTEO AT TIKE

tratw:

MUTUAL

DIED.

TOWN REPORTS!

given

SPOKEN.

“WEBER” and other endnent makers,
Sold by ED. B. ROBINSON,

on

uesday

February, iu the year of our Lord eighteen hundred and seventy-three, the
following matters having been presented for the action thereupon
hereinafter indicated, it is hereby Ordered
That notice thereof be
to all jiersons interested, by causing a copy of this order to be published
three weeks successively in the Maico State Press
and Eastern Argus, papers, printed at Portland aforesaid, that they may appear at a Probate Court to be
held at said Portland on the first Tuesday of Maich
next, at ten of the clock in the forenoon, and lie
a

Dec 23. lat l 26 N, Ion 28 40 W, ship
Friedlander.
Moody, Irom New York Nov 25 for §an Francisco.
Jan 26. lat 3 30 S, Ion 31 30 W, ship Belle Morse
from San Francisco for Liverpool.
Jan 7, off St Helena, ship Samuel G Glover from
Hong Kong for Hong Kong.
Jan 12, lat ON, lou 26 W, ship
Pocahontas, from
Boston for Bombay.
Jan 25, lat 44, Ion 3, ship
Zephyr.
Sweetser, from
Havre for New Orleans.
9
l0n 5
!hip Rbluo. from London

Miniature Almanac.Fcbinary 17*
Sun rises.G.54 | Moon rises.10.45 PY
Sun sets.5.35 I High water.2.30 PM

parties out constantly breaking up illicit distil-

Bonney,

a

Sliackford,

Bteadily.

STATE

of Probate hold at
Portland, within
ATandCourt
for the County of
the first
Cumberland,
of

T-inJdad 30th ult. sclis C H Eaton,
Fred Smith, Smith, St Thomas.
Ar at Caibarien 1st Inst, brig Kossack, Elliott, irom
New York.
Ar at St John, NB, 13th, sch Arcllla,Colwell, Portland.

Rooms now occupied by the Second National Bank,
in Portland, Maine, uuder the style of the “BANK
OF PORTLAND” and as such, will receive Deposits
and make Discounts, in the regular course of the
Banking Business.
W. N. GOOLD.
Portland, June 24th, 1872.
tf
then
su
juu23aewlt

NAME

um.

grate toward which it was
N. H., and remained there, though scorched
and blistered, until persons came into the room

were

by
JOS. II. POOR & BRO.

child and the
crawling in Nashua,

partment

To all Person* iiitrrcitcd In'citber of lb«
Estates hereinafter unmedi

PASSENGERS.

himself between his master’s

ruling passion strong in death.

It is reported that the Conference Agents of
the leading railway liDes have agreed upon uniform rates of freight to and from the West un-

NINE

al

DELIVERED.

n Anno COUNTY

Stokes' liair is turning white and his intel.

Coal

judgmentof the Court of Common Pleas of
Morgan county, New York, granting the divorce of Mrs. Abby Sage Bichardson from

mand.
A Newfoundland

Boston.
Ar at

Kingston, Ja; 31st,

[Prayers at the house, 37 Myrtle street, Tuesday at

prime lot of Cumberland Coal

the

WEBSTER,

BANK OF PORTLAND.
On, and after this date, the un ’er signed will carry
on a STRICTLY Banking
business, at the Banking

PIANOS.
PIANOS.
PIANOS.

probate notices.

Ar at Gibara 20th ult, brig Ida l Ray, Pressey,
Savannah.
Sid fm Clenfuegos 31st ult, barque Neptune, Boal,

days.

Furnace

his-personal property will foot up about $120,000. Cornelius Vanderbilt, Jr., owes the estate
a large sum of borrowed
money.
The Supreme Court of Indiana has affirmed

York.

MISCELLANEOUS.
_

Caibarien lat inst. brig Kossack, Elliot, New

at

In this city, Feb. 16th, Beula T., only child of Edward C. and Mary E. Chamberlain, aged 6 months 14

en-dlm

LEHIGH

The appraisers of Horace Greeley’s estate
began their labors on Thursday. Although the
work is incomplete, it is safe to estimate that

i

Portland, Jan. 23,1873.

Music Store. Also a large variety of Smlihs, Woods
and Estry's Reed organs.
*

Ar

Free Str*eet.

74=

MISCELLANEOUS.

Pascagoula;
fresa.
[opklns. New York.

lias removal to

Asso-

ciation of the I. O. O. F. will be holden at Odd
Fellows Hall, on TUESDAY Evening, February 18th,
at 7J o’clock.
Per Order
H. C. BARNES, Sec’y.
snd3t
Portland, Feb, iruh, 1873._

ters, Ida and Gabrielle, adding that if
they
needed money at
any time they might call on
him.
The people of
N.
an an-

JJ,

Post.

“the

r'iS0 Sf

the bill of fare provided for them.
On Tuesday Commodore Vanderbilt
sent his
cheek for $5000 to each of Mr.

course

ELECTORAL

Conanmptire.—Wllbor’»

Com**0D LlvKR OIL v.mi I.imf, without
posbessinr the’
nauseating flavor of the article as
ery
noreturore used, is endowed by the phosphate or lime
wiiu u
healing property, which renders the oil doubly
cthcacious Ke arkable testimonials of its efficacy
can be exhibited to those who desire to see them,
hor sale by A. B. Wilbor,
Chemist, 166 Court St

dental falling of a brick upon the man’s head.
The Ladies’ Home for Newsboys in Philadelphia is reported to be closed on account of the
dissatisfaction of the yonng gentlemen

Percival

Is there any profit in keeping hens?—Ifarnstable Pat. We don’t know about hens, but

selves of it.

lished agency abroad.
A coroner’s jury in Pennsylvania lias brought
in a verdict that death was caused by softening of the brain, m consequence of the acci-

pete with the w'orld.
Matters.

DB. CHARLES E.

Notice.
Republicans of 'Windham, arc requested to
meot at the Town House in
Windham on SATURDAY, the -2nd, day of Feb. A. D.
1673, at 2 o’clock
in the afternoon, to
nominate candidates for town
officers to be supported
by the Republican party at
the annual
meeting March 3 i, 1873.
Per order of the Town Committee.
Windham, Feb. 15,1873.
febI7sutd

Sid 29th, sch Geo Walker. Cole, for Matanzas; ConYork,
4th, barque Mary C Dyer,

NOTICES.

Removal

The

arc
good domestic servants.
Some of the Western cities are importing them
for this purpose, and have a regularly estab-

week,- express great dissatisfaction

^SPECIAL

NOTICES.

SPECIAL

Norwegians

Concord,

and many
considered incurable,

nervousness,

once

admirable

mother at a very early age,

universally admired, both

Washington

cmntipation, 'rheumatism,

other naiufttleomplaints
with thia

ago she had ouly about fifty miles completed.
The Louisville Courier-Journal remarks that
jury-packing lias become as much a business as
pork-packi ng.
An Indiana diner-out, in responding to a
toast in honor of the mothers, congratulated
himself that he was so fortunate as to have a

in this country and in Europe, and when our
facilities are matured we will be able to com-

Patterson last year and his (Ames’) subsequent testimony, he appears little better than
BILL AGAINST IMPORTING LABORERS.
a liar.
Senator Patterson has justly stood
The House cr-mmiitee on education and
in
the
estimation
as
a
man
of
high
public
labor has agreed to report Mr.
Couglilan's
character and ability, but the fact that he
anti-Chinese importation bill, which makes
signed Oakes Ames’ receipts lor Credit Mo
every contract for labor or service for more
bilier dividends withoutu-eading them and all than three months, made in a foreign counthe while suppo ied them to be receipts for try with or for any alien, any pait of which
is to be performed in the United
States, a pePacific Kailroad dividends, is a sample of the
nal off-nse punishable'by a fine of five thou“childlike aud bland” entirely out of place sand dollars. Sub contractors and overseers
are liable to similar fines, one-half of which
in Washington. The explanation that Mr.
is to go to the alien on condition that he
Patterson makes respecting his last letters to
leaves the country at once.
Mr. Ames, as to how the iatter should testify,
THE INTERNAL REVENUE BUREAU REFORM.
is reasonable iu view of the fact that Hoax
The internal revenue bureau is preparing
had requested him to “refresh” his memory
for issue in a few days a circular to all assess-

by writing

To-day Arkansas has 500 miles of railroad
equipped aud in running order. Three years

land, Maine.
The property Is described as followsA certain
tract or parcel of land situated in Cape Elizabeth.
County oi Cumberland. Stale of Maine, an l oounded
as follows, viz: Lying at or near Cushings Point, and
bounded northerly, easterly an 1 westerly by the harbor of Portland, and southerly, westerly ami easterly
by the old road leading from the Ferry to For* Preble,
all the land within these bounds beh nging to
b»*ing

H. H. Day or Sarah Gould Day. containing over
water fronts,
seventy acres, together with the flats,
taining thereto.
rights and privileges pci description
rcforence may be
For a more particular
stated.
had to the dee.Is recorded as before
this
are wThose intending to purchase theproperty
Mile before ihe
examine
to
■twwfullv requested
show the
!r Yn am called on. will cheerfully
title’ami give all the inlormatlon 1 have relative to

^TermsanJ conditions at

the time and place of sale.
J. B. THORNTON.
w8w*4

Oak Hill. Me., Jan. 14, 1873.

forsaleT
mHE valuable and well know n Farm of the late
X Charles Elliott, said farm is situated in the tow n
of Buxton two miles from West Gorham, near the
road that leads from West Go ham to West Buxton
convenient to Meeeting-House School and Stores.
Saul farm consists of 80 acres of land, well divided
into tillagh and pasture land. The soil U well
adapted to the raising of Hay and early Vegetable*
for market. Plenty of wood, and $500.00 worth of
Pine Timber. The buildlugs consists of 1} story
House, containing nine well finished rooms, an Fn
and Shed attached. Barn CO X 40 feet with good
cellar. Three wells of never failing water.
Also a building In the city of Portland, situated in
Said building Is on leased land
on Spring St.
and
*
house and store.
All of tho above *111 bo .old

con tains a

JjflffindS*'

low, as the owner la
0r Gauged for
property In .bo Mate

For farther particulars enquire of

»»pn-diw*w.f

H«*°sp££V

THE PRESS.
MONDAY MORNING, FEB. 17, 1873.
THE PRESS

May be obtained at the Periodical Depots of FesBeuden Bros.,
Marquis, Robinson, Brinell & Co.‘
Andrews,Wentworth, Glendenniug Moses, Henderson, and Chisholm Bros., on all trains that run out of
thecity.
At Biddcford, of
Pillsbury.
At Saco of L,
Hodgdon.
At
At

Waterville, of J. S. Carter.

Gorham, of News Ageut.
At Bath, of J. O. Shaw.
At Lewiston, of W. F. Stanwood,

CITY AND VICINITY.
A«lvertiM<‘iiirut» To-Day.

Npw

ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN.
Samaritan Levee—City Hall.
SPECIAL NOTICE COLUMN.
Cod Liver Oil and Lime.

Notice—Republicans of

Secretary.

Windham.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
News for the Afflictvd.
Atlantic Mutual Insurance Company.

4l’;

nuisancer-

Agents Warned for McClellan’s Golden State.
MISCELLANEOUS NOTICES.
Any one hating Counters for Sule.
C«rd- A. O. Shaw.

Superior Court.
JUDGE

Jotting*.
Saturday was a good day for break downs on
the Maine Central. One engiuc broke down
at Waterville and one at Yarmouth, causing
nearly an hour’s delay.
And now* that villain has got down tow'n as
Brief

far as Brown street. This time, however, instead of being a gray-baired prowler ho is a

youngish

scamp, well dressed and wearing light
side whiskers. His last feat was to use insulin
seven

o’clock

"Saturday evening.
Another

premonition of Spring Saturday.
Yesterday’s snow flakes were ungentle

re-

minders that winter lias not yet vacated his icy
throne.
The graduating term of the Portland High
School begins this morning. The first class is
now, to use the expressive
•‘on the home stretch.”
Riv

hundred and

slang

piirhtv drdlnrc

of tho
wan)

Mercantile Library Association.—At

SY-

Saturday.-Charles F. Bryant vs. William L.
Pennell. Trespass against the officer to recover for
damages alleged to have been occasioned by defendant’s keeper in neglecting to
properly care for a stock
of plants in a green house which defendant had attached on a writ in favor of Warren Sparrow and
against the plaintiff. Damages claimed $500.
Vordlct for plaintiff §147.
A. A. Strout—Frank for plff.
Butler & Fessendens for delt.
Baldwin vs. Mauey, which was assigned for trial
in ihc afternoon, was settled without a trial, the defendant paying one hundred and ten dollars. Tlio
amount claimed was about $155.
Howard & Cleaves for plaintiff.
C. Hale for delcndaut.

ins larguage to

seiiine 4-’

stealing

Payson.
Portland Academy—Spring Term.

TERM, BEFORE
MOND8.

bas-

intoxication 82; adultery l; rum
a ride 1;
trespass 5; taxes 10; witness
1, breach of promise 1; attempt to
ravish °smuggling 4; receiving stolen goods 2; vagrant
robbery]; murder 1;
ii™?,'to T86,'1
murder 1; resisting police officers 1;
attempt
obtaining goods under false pretences 1; polygamv 1; indictment 1;
gambling 1; forgery 1; assault 16. Whole number of prisoners 52(5.

A Gill Wanted.
Bonds lor Sale—H. M.

CIVIL

Dear Sir.—Your favor of the 7th lust, is received, containing abstract of proceedings at a
recent meeting of your Bo *rd. I am gratified
to notice that you have taken action confirming
the expression of opinion by this Board on one
or two very important questions.
I made an official visit to Canada two or three
weeks ago and found the business men and the
government there ready to do anything in their
with us in the United
power iu cooperating
States to secure the establishment of reciprocal
trade between the two countries on a broad and
basis.
comprehensivevours
I am
respectfully,
Hamilton A. Hill.
County Jail.-—The followiug list
comprises
the list of prisoners committed to the
county
jail in this city from Jan. 1, to Dec. 31,1872•—
Safe keeping 230; debt
77; larceny
breaking aud enterme 2; malicious
mischief1tardy 2; trover 2; surrender bond 1;

Good

FEBRUARY

Reciprocity.-The following letter from H
Hill, Secretary of the National Board of
Trade, has been received by M. N. Rich:
National Board or Trade, )
Secretary and Treasurer’s Office, >
Boston, Feb. 10,1673.
J
M. A. Rich,
Esq., Secretarg of the Portland
Board of Trade:
A.

turf,

the

net

Small

(Special

Skiff & Gaylord.—This

evening Skiff &
Gaylord’s minstrel troupo will play at City
Hall. The troupe is a large, well-known aud
favorite

One of the prominent feature
will be six end men, that is, three “bones” and
one.

three banjoes.
the tronpe.

Japauese Tommy accompanies

Gorhnn
The citizens of this village and vicinity held
a very
large and enthusiastic meeting Friday
to take into consideration the importance of increasing the business interests of this continuity, Hon. J. A

\yij^|ti;;
*i;jijwr~ Stirring
*abSfl»«^*^ignified

remarks were made
their
hearty co-operation with the movement, and a
willingness to aid the enterprise in every way
possible. The following gentlemen were ap-

pointed a committeo to carry out the objects of
of the meeting: D. C. Emery, R. H. Harding,
Stephen Hinckley, Geo. W. Lowell, J. A. Waterman, H. R. Willett, Mark Mosliur, H. Cousins, Frederick Robie. The meeting adjourned
tft

flip

ITlPfif

nail

nf

flip olinlmwin

Feb. 13.
Commercial Street Tracks.
The bill of the P. S. &. P. Railroad relative
to its Portland location, came
up again to-day,
when Mr. Butler presented the
of sec. 1, all after the word “construct and insert the
following, “any additional tracks except upon the road now held
and
owned by said company, or in their own
right
with other parties, in or
the
upon
northwesterly
side of Commercial street in said
city of
without the written consent of the
,,y.r
City Counml of said city, nor below the heads
of the slips or docks in
said city without the
written consent of the owners of the same, nor
shall anything herein authorize said Company
to increase the number of tracks now authorized by law, upon any portion of the highway
and county bridge leading from Cape Elizabeth
to said Portland, unless said Company shall
construct a suitable overhead bridge to Brackett street, easterly of the Boston & Maine location, with a way"for heavy teams to pass from
Commercial street to said Portland bridge at
grade, the same to be acceptable to the County
Commissioners of Cumberland.”

of the calico hall.
A curious looking box, labelled Sullivan &
Brogan, Portland Ash Co., was hauled about
our streets on a sled by two small boys Satur-

day:
Twenty-nine

minutes was the time made bethis city and Biddeford by a train on the
Boston & Maine extension Saturday.
The firs} of the series of lectures for the benefit of the Allen Mission Sunday School will be
tween

given Monday evening, the 24th inst., by Kev.
J. M. Adams of Great Falls, N. H. It is a lecture poem entitled “Axes to Grind.”
The levoeof the Samaritan Association comes
off next Thursday evening.
The Portland Horse Railroad Company have
just settled two cases that were brought against
them in the Superior Court by Jacob Libby and
Jacob Libby and wife. In the first case $10,0C0 damages were claimed, and $15,000 iu the
second. The cases were settled by the payStrout and Holmes
ment of $1000 in each case.
appeared for Libby and wife, and McCobb and
\Vetb for the company.
The bill providing for an Assistant County
Attorney for the County of Cumberland was
read and assigned in the House on Saturday.
There is a meeting of the City Government
to night to take measures looking to ail official
invitation to the American Society for the Advancement of Science to hold its next meeting
in this city.
Two cases of small pox were reported yesterday, one on Hancock and one on Commercial
street. Iu both instances the persons suffering
from the disease arc children. As a precautionary measure the families of the patients
have been taken to the hospital.
The lecture of the Rev. Mr. Pitblado at City
Hull Friday evening netted about $200.
Tha sum of $200 was realized at the Second
Parish festival last week.
Rev. Mr. Hiueks delivered a strong discourse
at State Street Church yesterday on dishonesty
in high places. It abounded in sharp and tell-

ing points.
Yesterday was an average winter day, cold
and cloudy in the morning and snowy in the afternoon.

^

Marine Insurance.—We would call the
attention of tlic commercial community to the
advertisement of thb Atlantic Mutual Ins. Co.
of New York. This company received for premiums during the year ending Dec, 31, 1872,
$7,988,679.10, and paid losses, return premiums
and expenses, the sum of 83,444,552.45.
The
total assets of the company are $15,571,206.13.
This company paid 6 per cent, interest on out-

standing certificates of profits; redeemed the
issue of 1869, and paid a dividend of 50 per
cent, on net earned premiums for the year 1872.
So that insurers in this company received
back in scrip, bearing 6 per cent, interest, and
worth 90 per cent, at date of issue, 50 per cent,
all the premiums paid the compauy during
the year, (loss or no loss.) So a person who
patronizes this company obtains perfect security, costing far less than to insure in any other
The public will find
company in the country.
it for their security and pecuniary intcrezt to
patronize this company. J. W. Hunger, No.
166 Fore street, correspondent.
on

We call attention to tbe independent insuragency of B. Barnes, jr., which is advertised in another column.
Mr. Barnes has taken the agencies of the
Girard, the Allemania
and the Agricultural, all well known, reliable,
and firmly established companies. While Mr.
Barnes proposes to do business independently,
ho neither desires to obtain rates excessively
ance

high

ruinously low.

He has taken as his
on well selected
and well scattered risks at reasonable rates.”
That this is the correct principle in insurance no
one will think of denying.
But it takes some
nor

platform “limited amounts

courage and much firmness in these days to
enable one to uudeviatiugly act upon it.
We
doubt not that the good sense and love of fair
play possessed by our citizens will lead them
to sustain him by their patronage in the way
he has marked out for himself.
.fllSCELLAHEOI’l NOTICES.
Any one having store counters fer sale will
find a customer by calling at Allen & Co.’s, 87

febl7 2t

Middle street.

_

Accident.—Saturday evening, as
Dr. Ludwig was returing from a visit to some
patients at Cape Elizabeth, hs met with a serious and very painful accident on Commercial
Serious

the railroad crossing, concerning the
safety of which there has been much discussion
of late. By some means or other his horse he
came
frightened and threw him from the

street,

at

sleigh. He struck upon the railroad track with
such force that he was knocked nearly senseless. On being picked up by some men who
were near by, it was discovered. that his thigh
bone was broken near the hip, and that he had
sustained a fracture of the leg below the knee.
He was taken to his residence on High street,
where he now lies iu a critical condition. The
fractures are very serious, and internal injuries
are

feared from which the gravest consequences

may ecsue._
Amateur Dramatic Performance.—This
week promises to he a gala one to those inter“Our
dramatic entertainments.
ested in
Wife” and “Naval Engagements” will no doubt
he given to the delight of all present, as they
are both charming comic dramas, will excite a
guneriu

line rest uuu no

uouut

w in

j;oiucu upiu*

ions for the players and golden realities for the
objects for which the entertainments are given.
Both comedies are of a light, lively, and refined production, presenting scenes and characters

vivacity. We trust the public
will endeavor to do their part, both by going,
and going early, so that there may be as little
annoyance as possible from any of the audience
taking their seats after the curtain is up.

with truth and

A Card.—There have been so many painful
respeotiug the sickues3 and death of
.Rev. Mr. Roor, that we tako great pleasure in
publishing the subjoined card which has been
sent to Mayor Kingsbury unsolicited, with anrumors

other and fuller note respecting the sa<J event:
The family of the late Rev. Mr. Root desire to
return their sincere thanks to His Honor the
Mayor, Dr. Foster, and other physicians and
nurses, for their kindness to him during his
illness at the hospital.
Mrs. Root is especially grateful for the unwearied care and devotion, which provided
every comfort that the best skill or tender
thoughtfulness could suggest, both for her husband and herself.
Portland, Feb. 14th, 1873.

People’s Course.—Mrs. H. M. Smith, the
favorite soprano, has been engaged to assist at
the Beethoven Quintette Club coucert in the
People’s Course. The sale of seats for the
course opeus at Stockbridge’i music store this

morning at one dollar for the four entertainments, including a reserved seat. The price of
evening tickets will be as follows: Temple
Quintette Concert, including Mrs. Burnham,
soprano, and Mr. Dow, pianist, 50 cents; humorous lecture by Rev. W. H. Cudwortb, 35 cts.;
Beethoven Quintette Club concert, with Mrs.
H. M. Smith, soprano, 75 cents; Prof. Churchill’s readings, 60 cents. Buy a conrse ticket.

Runaway.—An exciting runaway occurred
A man in tire employ of
up town yesterday.
was
Mr. Ponce, cigar dealer on Middle street,
the
driving a span of fine black lrors83 round
of Spring and High streets, when, by
mischance, the sleigh overturned, and the
driver and Mr. Ponce, who was witii him, were
thrown out. Mr. Ponce sprained his arm and
received some very uncomfortable bruises.
The horses pursued‘heir way about town and

corner
Borne

succeeded in
were

smashing

the

sleigh

before they

Drowned.—On Tbursday'night

a

French-

come to Saccarappa from
drowned in the river at that
place near the laundry. His cap was recovered hut his
body has not yet lieen found. He

man

who had

Camden,
was

Card.—The subscriber hereby tenders his sincere thanks to the Portland fire and police departments, also to neighbors, friends and citizens generally, for their earnest efforts in saving so much of his property at the fire on the
14th instant.
A. O. Shaw.
F. O. Bailey & Co. will sell this day at
2.30 p. m., at No. 18 Exchange street, a large
consignment of choice groceries, fresh and
Also store fixmostly in original packages.

tures, &c.
Bazar.—This beautiful weekly
the parlor
a welcome visitor to
circle. The number for the ensuing week ha^
been received by Fessenden Brothers, Lancas.
ter Hall and D. Wentworth, 337 Congress, corner of Oak street.
Harper’s

publication is

Broadway, Spring style, Silk Hat, and all
the leading styles of stiff and soft bats, now
fel>15 8t
ready at Maher & Co.’s, opp. P. O.
Spring

Style Silk Hats

now

ready

at

E. A. Burnell’s, 147 Middle, St.
febl5-3t
Advertisers naturally seek the means for
the largest number of readers, and
those of the best quality. The Daily Press
fills the bill in both particulars better tbau any
other daily journal in Maine.

reaching

Printing.—Every description of Jos
Printing executed promptly, aud at the loweer
prices, at the Daily Press Printing House, 10!)
Job

War M. Marks.

Exchange St.

.HINOB T£LEGBiHS.
Attorney-General Williams answirs the
Postmaster-General that letters not fully prepaid at the office of mailing, should not be
charged double rates, but oniy the actual balance not prepaid.
The switch engine Fury exploded shortly after midnight, Friday, at the Danville Railroad
depot, at Richmond, Va., and the fireman,
Henry Rollins, was killed.
George J. R. Garvie, charged with stealing
$1200 from the schooner Minna from Nova
Scotia, in January, at Bostou, has been arrested in Minneapolis, Minn., and will soon be
krougbt to Boston for trial.
At Reading, Pa., Friday, the election! resulted in a majority of 1500 for granting liquor licenses. Evans, Republican, was elected Mayor.
R. M. Lee, attorney, has been convicted of
case at San
bribery in the Brothertou forgery
Francisco, and sentenced to a fine of $1,000
or be imprisoned in the county jail one year.
Bold forgeries of checks, purporting to have
been drawn on the United States Assistant
Treasurer by disbursing officers in Arizona,
have been discovered. They amount to several
thousand dollars, hut none have been paid.
Parties in Ban Francisco complain of the
slowness of transportation on freight railways
from New York. Goods shipped from that city
on the, 17th of January have not yet arrived.
Six inches of snow fell in New York Sunday,
followed by rain.
The ex-Queen of Spain is worse and is confined to her bed.
King Victor Emanuel has relented and will
rec ive Amadeus
again.
The government of Spain has asked the Cortes to call out
immediately D000 men to act a>
an army of observation on the frontier.
Numerous wrecks are reported in the China
Seas.
The Emperor of Japan gave an audience to
foreign representatives on New Year’s day.
Gen. Gillen is awaiting the result of the
with the Modocs.
peace conference
The steamship Japan arrived in San Francisdates to the 24th
co, Saturday,with Hong Kong

of Jauuary.

caught
lately

was

middle-aged man and leaves a wife and
family.
Correction.—In the article on Blanchard’s
I atent Boiler in
Saturday’s paper, the author
a

omitted “steam pressure 80 lbs.” out of Sibley a report. In Haswell’s letter, 128° should
read 328°. Moreverinthe
Sibley communication 10.58 lbs. should bo 10.57.

out

is missing,
The steamship George S. Wright
Another steamer
being due at San Francisco.
Shehas etghten pashas been sent in search.
Walker, L. o.
sengers, including Paymaster
David Moore, of Morristown, N. Y., has been
found guilty of murder id the second degree,the
Tictiin being his wife.
In Chicago. Saturday, John F. Emery was
fouud guilty of the murder of Mrs. Matthews
in Yates

City,
Jersey City

in

August.

resolves not to pay any more
State tax until the law exempting railroads
from taxation is repealed.
A. Scott, 18 years of ag* was knocked from
a car on the Lowell Railroad, near East Cambridge, Sunday and instantly killed.

!

incorporate the Calais Railway Company, aud i
amendatory of the acts thereof, being chapter i
203 of the special laws of 1870, relating to the
St. Croix and Penobscot Railway Company,and ! The
for other purposes; bill to incorporete the Penobscot Bay and River Railroad Company; an
act to set off a part of
annex the same to the

the town of Minot and
city of Auburn; bill to
amend chapter 310 of the special laws of 1870,
entitled an act for the preservation of fish in
Webb’spond in Franklin county; bill to incorporate the West Hampden Dairyiug Association; bill to legalize and make valid the organization of the Border Publishing Company; an
act to incorporate the South Paris Savings
Bank; an act authorizing J. P. Norton et al. to
erect and extend wharves iu York river, York;
an act to legalize the doings of the East Kennebec Agricultural and Horticultural Society;
incorporating the Cole Slate Co.; to incorporate
the Oxford Mill Co.; to incorporate the Industrial School for Girls; resolve in favor of I.
Doyle; in favor of B. F, Adams; to amend
section 54, chapter 11, R. S., relating to studies
taught in the common schools.
A communication was received from the Secretary of State transmitting the report of the

Attorney General.
The following were disposed of oil their
Bill extending the
sage to be engrossed:

pastime

of location of the Maine Central Railroad from
Yarmouth to Portland, ordered printed.
The bill to consolidate certain railroads, on
motion of Mr. Farrington, was indefinitely
postponed. The motion excited some debate,
Mr. Butler .being opposed to it.
Mr. Farrington, in making the motion, remarked that the
us

iu cuusouuaie

me ranroaas m

this State was so cruel, outrageous and oppressive, that the legislation of a powerful monopoly against the interests of the people merited an
indefinite postponement.
The bill on uniformity of text hooks was referred to the next Legislature.
On motion of Mr. Brooks, the vote recommitting the bill incorporating the Penobscot Bay
and River Railroad Company was reconsidered
and the bill passed to be engrossed.
Ought not pass was reported on the resolve
for the repeal of the bankrupt law.
Mr. Humphrey moved to reconsider the vote
passing to be engrossed the bill rclating'to fares
on railroads.
The same Senator moved an
amendment which was adopted.
The bill incorporaiing the Waldoboro

lage Corporation was takeu
passed fo be engrossed.

Vilfrom the table and

Mr. Butler called up the P. S. & P. R. R.bill.
The same gentleman offered an amendment.
A discussion arose, during which the bill, with
the pending amendment,was tabled and ass:gned for Tuesday next.
Passed to be enacted—Bill to amend an act to
incorporate the Bangor & Calais Shore Line
Railroad Co.; an act to incorporate the Island
Railroad Co.; bill to incorporate the Buckfield
Savings Bank; bill to incorporate the Lisbon
Savings Bank;bili to incorporate the New Sharon Cheese Manufacturing Co.; bill to
incorporate the Mexico and East Rumford Cheese Manbill
to
the
Tremont
ufacturing Co.;
incorporate
Savings Bank; bill to incorporate the Topsham
Granite aud Manufacturing Co.; bill to amend
section 15, chapter 59 of the revised Statutes,
relating to marriage and its solemuization.
Finally passed—Resolve in addition to chap.
103 of the resolves of 1867, relating to Indian
affairs; resolve providing for surveying and
marking the line between Maine aud New

Hampshire.

Adjourned

till 9 o’clock a. m. Monday.
HOUSE.
Senate papers disposed of in concurrence.
Read and Assigned—Bill to authorize the
County Commissioners of Cumberland county
to contract and maintain a public highway into
tide waters in the city of Portland; to amend
sec. 13, chap. 77, R. S., relating to decisions iu
the S. J. Court; providing for the appointment
of port wardens; to extend time of locating,
building and completing the Portland, Rutland
& Ogdensburg Railroad; iu addition to charter
Aroostook
Railroad
of
the
Northern
Co.; to authorize the city of Bangor to loan its
credit to aid in constructing the Northern
Aroostook Railroad; to provide for the appointment of Assistant County Attorney for the
County of Cumberland; to incorporate the Oriental Lodge of F. and A. Masons of Bridgton:
relating to the judges of the Police Court of
Gardiuer and municipal Courts of Hallowell
and Augusta; resolve appropriating the sum of
$200 for repairing bridge across Umcolcus
stream; in aid of road from Kingfield to Eustis,
iu Franklin county; making appropriations for
the propogation of fish and for additional fish
wardens; in favor of Maine 8.ate College of Agriculture and Mechanic Arts.
Leave to withdraw was reported on petition
of of E. C. Sjilnncy for reduction of valuation
of the town of Kittery; same on petition of T.

Wyman for aid for road in Barnard; same on
petition of H. Kelley for auieudment of charter of Fairfield Bridge Co.; of H. O. Fields for
change of law so as to prohibit non tax payers
from votiug; of I. Libby et als. to prohibit the
Attorney General and County Attorneys from
being directors of or attorneys for a railroad
company.
Reference to next legislature was reported on
petition of the selectmen of Monticello for aid
to repair road.
Legislation inexpedient wa3 reported on order
the Normal School at Pittsfield; relating to assignments of wages; relating to coroners to serve writs the same as sheriffs.
The bill to incorporate the Cumberland Roy-

relating

to

al Arch Chapter was tabled.
The bills to extend the rights of towns and
school districts in certain cases; to amend chap.
44 public laws of IS?9, relating to unincorporated townships wdte tabled.
Passed to be enacted—Bill to incorporate the
Androscoggin and Oxford Railroad Co.; to incorporate the Hancock Savings’ Bank; to incorporate the Lisbon Savings’ Bank; to amend
sec. 9, chap. 30, R. S., relating to Moose, Deer
aud Caribou; to legalize the doings of the
selectmen of Wiscasset; to incorporate the
Moose Branch Steamboat Co.; to incorporate
the Maine State Pomological Society.
Finally passed—Resolve in favorofl. Gabriel;
in favor of H. F. Eaton et als.; in favor of F.
W. Baldwin; providing for the payment of the
expenses of the Committee on Military Affairs;
in favor of I. Gary; relating to newspaper postage; in favor of the joint standing committee;
on State prison.
A Committee of Conference was appointed
on the Coburn Land
Co. bill consisting of
Messrs. Kuowlton of Skowhegan, Vinton of
Gray and Weeks of Augusta; also on the compulsory vacciuation bill consisting of Messrs.
Vinton of Gray, Kcnuiston of Bothbay and
Reed of Waldoboro.

The House refused to reconsider the mill tax

Adjourned.

bill.

Currency G’s.
.114}
Tbo foUowiiiK ivern ib,? closing .juorntionf of
Stocks:
Western Union Telegraph Co.882
Pacific Mail...;;. 75
N. Y. Centra* and Hudson River consolidated.... 103f
Erie. G4§

1
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PORTLAND
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Credit Mobilier.

frbtt. wfijS'xA'

Senate Investigating Committee.

Messrs. Wilton, Harlan and Others Tes-

tify.
Washington, Feb. 13.—The Senate special
Mobilier Committee resumed its session this

«_
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AND
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CHirRCH,

ST. PAUL’S

—

MUSIC IIALL.
On

Monday

Tuesday Evening*,

and

■ 7til anil INlli.

I'rbniary

Will be pres 'n ted the two charaufng comic drama*
entitle*!

< »

it it

w I F E

—

X AVAL

On

A5D

—

i: X ii A 14 R IV R X:T H.

Thursday

and

Friday Eveningly

Will be presented Tobin’s delightful standard com-

edy o!

KEI O

for^pot^Cotton qutetanYnmfi-'•}B,1C"

r

In aid of ike

lii

department.

--

ENTERTAINMENT.

Erie preferred.79

ii!T
wth'hi.

f-

adiatevb diuiutk

wit"-'y

Washington

THE HONEY-MOON.
A Full and Kfficirnt Orckeatrii

Ian* been

ttccurcd.
Oichoaira cLaus IS
Adimssiou io the Hall 50 cts.
cts.
No extra charge for Reserved Scats, which can
be obtained at Hawes & CragiiV music store on
and after 9 o'clock Thursday marring, and at the
hall on the evening of the i-erformam e,
Doors open at 7 o’clock. Commence at 7.13.

febl3ot£2

CITY HALL.
TWO NIGHTS ONLY !.
MONDAY & TUESDAY, FEB. li A

18,

m'iik: world famous

Skiff & Gaylord's Minstrels,

afternoon.
Vice President elect Wilsou was called and
AND BRASS BAND.
his attention directed to a despatch sent to the
New York Times on September 16th last, conThu most St upendous Organization traveling, now
his
the
statement that
tradicting by
authority
oa their return from Havana, Cnha.
he had held credid Mobilier stock.
We travel In lands where similar hands dare »et
Mr. Stockton asked the witness if he had aufollow US.
thorized the contradiction.
Witness replied
Engagement extraordinary of the eighth wonder of
that he had a conversation with Gen. Boynton
the world,
and did authorize the contradiction of tho desJAPANESE TOMMY !
patch, the substance of a conversation that he
The Smallest Comedian on the Stage. 1IEIURT
had with Geu. Boynton.
Witness would take
30 fuebi s; AfiE, 3li.
the word of Gen. Boynton. He is a man of
character and is trustworthy.
A new train Minstrelsy, inlrodueetl t.v this
Co’y only
Mr. Patterson was recalled and questioned by
Mr. Scott.
He testified that his conversation
with Mr. Ames in relation to taking stock
8 BONE PLAYERS; 8 TAMBOUBINISTS,
It probabmight have been earlier than 1867
All playing upon the ends of the fir*t
ly occurred during the session of 1866. Witness
part at the
same time.
could not remember now, it had been so long
Tuil to witness features that
have
ncrer seen.
you
Mr. Ames came to witness before the
D°.n,t
ago.
^Admission 25 cents.
second investment and said, “I have got to
febl2td
JOE. GAYLORD. Business Manager.
raise some more money,” and proposed to let
witness have some of the stock of the road.
The money was paid for it by witness. The receiDt nroduecd bv Mr. Ames and signed hv
unchanged at 9c for ernde nml ooc for r,.c
..*■»--J
ash
visions—Pork more actlveand a shade firmer: gales
witness called for two hundred shares, whereas,
articles assuming that the establishboxes or other receptacles at their dwellings or
publish
625 bbls at 14 62} for new mess; 11 50 @ 11 72 for exin point of fact, he received three hundred
office to facilitate rapid delivery; authorizing
ment of a Republic must lead to the independtra prime; 14 87} for prlmo mess; also sales of 250
shares and put them in the hands of Mr. MorThis view is emphatically dethe employment of one additional special agent
ence of Cnba.
bbls mess at 14 62};1500 do for April at 14 62} ® 14 75;
ton, in New York, to sell.
250 do for May at 14 75. Beef dull; sales 80 bbls at
to detect persons engaged in sending obscene
clared in ministerial circles to be erroneous.—
AT
By Mr. Stevenson—Morton, Bliss & Co., matter through mails; striking out the provis- Notwithstanding very important matters are 0 00 ® 11 75 for plain mess; 12 00 @ 13 50 for extra
never sold for witness any credit Mobilier
do. Beef Hams firm; sales 50 bbls at 32 00.
Tierce
ion requiring railroad companies to make conupon the government their attention
Is
Beef
dull
and
nominal at 21 00 @ 23 00 for prime
stock. Did not remember delivering to them
tracts for postal car service as a condition of reas already been given to the subject of mainmess; 23 00 @ 25 00 for India do. Cat Meats steady
In his final settlement with
any such stock.
ceiving increased pay, ami providing that addi- taining the authority of Spain in Cuba.
moderate demand; sales of 250 boxes shoulders lor
the firm no such stock appeared in tba list.
tional pay may be allowed for daily postal car
In the Assembly to-day hills were road grantMarch at 5|c; 100 boxes short cut hams. 20 pounds
FEB.
1873.
Mr. Morton also stated tnat he never sold or
services at rates not exceeding $25 per mile per
ing amnesty to prisoners charged with com- averages, at 10c; middles firm; sales 480 boxes short
held Credit Mobilier stock for any one.
clear
at
do
annum for cars forty feet in length;
500
in
the
recent
clear
for
at
500
demonstra7};
do
$3000
Farfal
long
and
nod
plicity
7};
long
Republican
Four? Arlirlra far Hair, Irr
Gen. Boynton sworn—The attention of witshort clear at 79c. Lard firmer; sales of 350 tcs at
45 feet cars; $4000 fot 50 feet cars, and $5000
tions and declaring that justice hereafter will
Cream, Refreshments, At.
ness was called to a despach of Sept. 17th, in
8 5-16 ® 8} for No 1 to prime steam; 8} @ 8}c for ketmile per annum for cars fzom 55 to 60 feet
be administered in the name of the people.
per
tle rendered; also sales of 500 tcs for Feb at 8|c; 500 do
relation to Senator Wilson, and he testified
Senor Echegascy, Minister of Finance, deMUSIC I'l'RMMIi D BV CHASDI.KB
long. Thelergth for any particular service to
for March at 8 7-16 : 750 do for April at 8|c.
he had |sent the
Butter
despatch to accommo- be determined
claring that the financial obligations of Spain
is firm at 15 @ 20c for Western; 32 @ 40c for State.
by the Postmaster General.
date the. special correspondent who was out of
Mr. Cameron introduced a bill donating conTickets 33 coots, or three lor 81; for sale at I he
shall be respected. The declaration was greetCheese quiet and firm at 13} @ 16}c for common to
town. The despatch was authorized by Senator
doordemned cannon and cannon balls to the Gettysed with cheers. He said the Republican govfebl7il3t
prime. Naval Stores—Spirits Turpentine nominal at
Wilson. It was writteu by the witness but was
Rosin
firmer
at
3
75
3
80
lor
Battlefield
ernment
was
sales
Memorial
interested
in
67}c;
Association.
the
@
strained;
burg
maintaining
not submitted to Mr. Wilson before being sent.
200 bbls. Tallow is quiet; sales 30,000 tbs at 8| @ Dc.
Mr Sawyer introduced a bill to incorporate
credit of the nation. “Resnect for right” will
I.
A.
R.
A.
Mr. Wilson stated nothing about his wife’s
Freights to Liverpool very quiet.
the Southern Homestead Emigrant Co., giving
be the motto of the Republic.
having an interest in the Credit Mobilier.
Chicago, Feb. 15.—Flour is quiet and unchanged.
power to lease, purchase, rent or sell large bod- The Republic «f Spain OMcinlly RecogSenator Harlan was recalled and read a
Wheat quiet and weak but rregular; No 1 Spring at
ies of land anywhere in the United States.
uized by President Oram.
1 20; No 2 Spring at 1 25| cash; 1 24} seller
lengthy statement to the effect that Dr. DuMarch;
The rule offered by Mr. Anthony yesterday,
No 3 do at 110} @ 110}; rejected at 99 @ 1 00. Corn
rant’s contribution towards the expenses of the
Hon. Daniel E. Sickles, U. S. Minister to
debate upon appropriation bills, wiis
No 2 Mixed at31}ccash; 31|c seller
limiting
steady;
March;
Iowa election was voluntary on his part and
Spain, to-day called upon Senor Figueras and rejcctod at 27c. Oats dull and declined;
called up.
No2at26};
not the result of any intimation from the witaddressed him as follows:
The bill was debated till the expiration of the
rejected 23}c. Rye steady at 65} @ 66c for No 2. BarLion
“Pursuant to orders from
ness, and was not made in consideration of any
ley dull and drooping; No 2 Fall at 67} @ 68c; No 3
morning hour and after laying aside the naval I salute Your Excellency uponmythegovernment
service performed or to be performed personally
at 55 @ 58c.
Provisions steady. Mess Pork at 12 85
establishbill it was again debated.
WILL G1VK AS ASSEMBLY AT
approoriation
12
13
25
or officially by witness for
seller April. Lard active and highhim or auy other j
ment of the
cash;
Sir. Bayard offered ail amendment that nothRepublic of Spain. The wisdom er 87}
at 7} cash. Bulk meats
with which the change of governand
unchanged; shoulders at
person or company. That there was no such ! ing of the rule should be construed a3
authorizing mentdignity
4} @ 4}c tor loose; packed 4}c; short clear middles
was effected is a
understanding expressed or implied, and he did j amend meuts in the nature of general
of
a
auspice
glohappy
seller April 6Jc loose.
Green
legislaHams higher at 7} ffi 9 On
no think Dr. Durant
intended to
influence
rious future for Spain.
The Uniteu States, ocFeb. 20th.
tor 2l>@ 17 pounsd averages. Bacon quiet and untion. The amendment was lost and the resoluhis official vote. He believed that Dr. Durant ; tion as
a large tract of the continent civilized
cupying
Dressed
Music by Chandler’s Quadrille Band, J>. H. Chandin
changed.
Hogs
fair
Mr.
domaud and lower at
was
proposed by
Anthony
agreed
the
contribution
out
of
rofaith
j
and
5
10
lar
proffered
by Spanish
valor, canuot contemplate
@ 515 for light weights.
Prompter. Doors open at 7 o’clock. Dancing to
personal
to.
unmoved the spectacle of the empire of Ferdigard for witness, as of a friend and from a conReceipts—4,000 bbls Sour, 38,000 bush wheat. 110,- commence at 8 o’clock. Floor tickets 91; Gallery
The naval appropriation bill was again taken
000 bush corn, 38,000 bush oats,
tickets 30 cts; to be obtained from the member* of
scientious belief on his part that it would be
and Isabella transformed into a
nand
bust
20 000
2,000
rye,
The
amendment
relative to retired officRepublic. bush barley.
up.
the Association and at the door. Member* can
best for the State where he (Durant) held a
The American people rejoice to see Spain imiprowas agreed to,
ers, their pay and
Shipmcnts-6,000 bbls flour, 10,000 bush wheat, 6,000 cure their ticket* from Mr. Wm. McAJeney, 20 Prelarge property interest, and for the nation, that ayes 29, nays 15. employment,
tating their exampie and establishing prosperty bush
ble street.
bush oats, 0,000 bush rye, 10,000 bush
corn,
14,000
n>bI4dtd
the wi ‘ness should be returned to the Senate.
and
solid
foundations.
power
An amendment providing that the act of
upon
barley.
Mr. Harlan made a very lengthy statement
In expressing to Your Excellency the fervent
1664, to promote the efficiency of the navv
Cincinnati, Feb. 15.—Provisions
and buyrelative to the two checks received from Durant
goed wishes of President Grunt, and recogniz- ers demand a redaction. Pork atstrong
shall not be construed so as to' retire any of13 25 @ 13 50.—
founded upon his recollection.
It mainly reLard firm; steam 7}; kettle at 71 @ 8c. Bulk Meats
ing your authority, I accomplish the most
ficer before the age of 62, was agreed.
The
lated to matters pertaining to the election of
strong at 4} @ 4}c for shoulders; clear rib sides
agreeable duty of my mission to this noble and
bill having been considered in a Committee of
6} @
the Iowa State Legislature, which was to
We; clear sides 6} @ 7c. Bacon steady; shoulders 5(
generous country.”
the Whole was reported to the Senateland the
THIRD GRAND ANNIAL
® 5Jc to come out of smoke; clear rib' sides 74 @ 74c;
cleet Senators in 1865 and 186(1, for which conto
Senor
in
Mr.
said
Figueras,
reply
Sickles,
several amendments were concurred in, hut
Dive Hogs arc strong at 4 50 @
®
siderable money was legitimately used in dehis grave responsibility would overwhelm him
5
those restoring appropriations for certain clerks
d
73
4
for
8>
®
butchers; receipts
v rIh P.K™’
fraying the expenses of the different members at several navy yard which had been left out were it not for such mmnetits as the present, 790 head.
Whiskey is firm at 88e.
incurred in this favor.
when you so eloquently convpy the robust voice
by the House, were rejected.
aOLKPO, Feb. 15.—Flour Is quiet and unchanged.
Mr. Harlan concluded as follows:
It was to
in
of
the
American
aud
acblessing
people
« heat dull and
The question was raised on concurring in Mr.
declining; No 1 White Michigan 1 ;
AT—
meet these expenses incurred iu the winter of
the advert of the Republic which
Amber Michigan on spot and seller Feb 179; seller
Cragiu’s amendment relating to retired naval claiming
1865-6 by my friends at Des Moines that conmoderate energy achieved and prudence will
do
April
182
Red
179};
No
2
when
Mr.
@182};
Edmunds
moved
strike
167}.—
to
May
officers,
siderable part of the money derived from the
Corn Improved and in demand: high Mixed on spot
NEW CITY HALE,
preserve. If tue United States is indebted to
out the provision giving them increased pay.
seller March 40}c; low Mixed 39 @ 39}; seller
Durant checks, as well as other funds, as I was
Spain for IMi discovery of the Auiercian conti- 39}c;
The vote on this motion showed that no quoMarch
Oats
43c.
No
2 at 35c; Michigan
unchanged;
Some of these bills
iuformed, were applied.
nent, Span is indebted to the United States for 334c.
rum was present and the Senate adjourned.
FRIDAY
21st.
were paid or the parties reimbursed after the
the fodder of the new social order.
Spain
Receipts—1,COO bbls flour, 9,000 bush wheat, 18,000
HOUSE.
Senatorial election was over.
Mr. Harlan said
will remember tho worthy example set her by
bush com, 5,000 bush oats.
it would he impossible, so many years after the
Mr. Starkweather of Conn., presented petith* United States.
Shipments—4500 bbls flour, 7000 bush wheat, 23,000
No pains will be spared to make this ihs
matter had transpired, to give all the particubush corn, 11,000 bush oats.
titions from the citizons of New London and
Pakis. Feb. lfi.—Senor Figueras concluded
grandest affair of the kind over in this State.
lars.
He further remarked that certain quesNorwich, asking for the repeal of the stamp his speech yesterday in reply to Gen. Sickles’
Arrangement* have been ma<le for a large
Detroit, Feb. 15.—Flour quiet and unchanged.—
tions propounded yesterday relathe to his ac
lot of rieh Costumes from Lenest & Elsworth.
tax.
unchanged; extra 2 02; No 1 White at 1 944 @
congratulations, with the following words:— Wheat
tion in another position, were beyoud the per1 95. Corn and Oats unchanged.
Mr. Dawes of Mass., from the Joint Comi»nd can be engaged at Mr. Jas. Day’s, II*
“We hold in the new world an integral portion
Middle
street. No costumes from Boston.
view of the
bbls
Receipts—1,100
flour,-4,000 bush wheat. 19,000
purpose of the committee, and he mittee appointed to notify the President and or territory destined under the Spanish flag to bush
Music bv Chandler’s Full Band. Floor Tickets 81.
corn, 0,000 bush oats.
did not feel that he was called upon to answer
Vice President elect of their election, reported
serve as a connecting link between the two conTickets
M> cents. Band Concert Si, Uisnd
Gabery
Shipments—1000
bbls
flour, 3.000 bush wheat. 2 000
them, until he knew the charges, if there were that the committee had performed th:- duty tinents. In order that the Spanish may accom- bush corn, 0000 bush oats.
March SJ. L*ok ml far she Bin Red Lilkl.
any.
and been charged by those gentlemen «o report
plish that mission and realize onr civilizing obeodtd
Charleston, Feb. 15.-Cotton firm; Middling
Gen. Boynton testified that he had Dever seen
• up4
to the two Houses their acceptance r» the trust
jects, we rely on Spanish energy and Spanish lands 19J @ 19fc.
the “stubs” of the Durant checks, and did not
confided to them, and their obligasons to the
institutions.
Savanna it. Feb. 15.—Cotton very firm; Middling
know of any one who had seen them. He
*
Senor Casteliar has scut a despatch to the
only people of the United States for mat mark of
uplands at 19Jc.
heard it as a rumor.
their confidence; also the assm»uce that they
Spanish residents in Paris which clearly intiMobile.
Feb 15.—Cotton quiet and firm; Middling
tte
duto
*
endeavor
would
«Rhfnlly
Before
the
mates
that
the
new governmenment is resolved
laratifatin
discharge
Way* ami Mean*
uplands 19$c
Committee.
t.cs of their respective offi^s.
not to part with Cuba and to keep the Spanish
New
Feb. 15.—Cotton quiet;
Middling*
*
Mr. Shanks of Ind., chairman of the ComThe Committee of Ways and Means to-day
flag on a portion of American territory as a uplandsOrleans,
19Jc.
mittee on Indian AfI*T-s, reported a bill relaof perpetual union of the old and new
examined Edward King, President of the New
pledge
tive to private contacts or agreements made
worlds.
York Stock Exchange, relative to Judge SherThe manifesto of Senor Casteliar’s
Enropsaa | Markets.
After an explanation bv
Four First-Class Entertainments
with tile Indians.
man’s claim and Mr. Bartlett’s
foreign powers lias not yet reached Paris.
proposition.— Mr. Shanks the Pill was passed.
15-11-30 A. M.—Consols opened at
Barcelona hoisted the flag of the federate reMr. King testified he had been unable to find
for
92*
@
92g
money and 92| foraccount.
j
FOR OSK DOLLAR,
of
Willard
asked
Mrleave
to
introduce
Vt.,
the letter of Judge Sherman heretofore referred \
public. the authorities and troops maintain
securities—U. S. 5-20s, 1865, old, 925; do
and pass a joint resolution congratulating the
order in the city.
to. claiming* 310,000 for services in Washington,
new 59 wia Kesarved Seat in
CX‘C0ap0n3’
89*
Including
any part of the Hall,
Cortes
and
of
the
on
the
estabBrie’
people
Spain
It is apprehended that the federal republic
but that it is now in the hands of * gentleman
Opening cntertainn.ent Monday Evening, Feb.
lishment of a Republic in that country.
in Brooklyn who has mislaid J**,n^,‘w s0?n os
will give rise to serious complications.
the popular
Feb. 15—2.00 P. M.—Consols closed at
Dondon,
2I:h,
by
92}
The reading of the resolution was interrupted
found will be produced L«*rore the Committee.
@ 92} for money and 92} @ 92} for account.
The peasants in Audalusa a e clamoring for
by Mr. Banks of Mass., chairman of the Com- a division of
American securities unchanged.
TEMPLE
He presented to the committee the report ot the
Eric Railway
*
J
property.
on
mittee
Affairs
who
Stock
Exsaid:—“I
51}.
Foreign
object;
sub-committee of the New York
The Assembly yesterday sanctioned an amMRS. MABEL BURNHAM, Soprano,
it
is
a proposition to
Januain
New
the
was
dated
recognize
York,
Feb-45-11 A M-Cnitcd States
slavery
change, to which
nesty to all Republican insurgents and offencnlonies of Spain.”
MR. HOWARD M. DOW, Pianist.
ders against the laws regulating the press.
ry 2d, 1872, says that upon summoning witness, ;
Mr. Willard—Not at all.
Senor Selmeron, Minister of Colonies, read an
Liverpool, Feb. 15—1.00 P. M.—Cotton closed
bearing evidence and giving the matter a thor- j
Second Entertainment, Thursday, Everting, March
a
for
it
is.
Rales
basis
find
Banks—Certainly
could
steady;
10,000 bales, including 1000 for specula*
official telegram from the authorities at Havana
ough investigation they
6th, a Humerou* Lecture by the
tion an ! export.
i,P®'■^solution was not received.
valid claim by Judge Sherman, and from this
giving in their adhesion to the republic.
The
Of the sales 7000 bales woro American.
Roy. W. H. CUDWORTH, of Boston,
» of tho President on Utah af- Assembly thereupon adopted a resolution that
suggest the propriety of allowing the claimant
to tho Judiciary Committee.
if Wouould select to appear before the commithm ™Srre<1
it heard the announcement with joy.
Nnbject-“lTp Hill and Down.”
tee or sub-committee for the purpose of proving
disabilities
of
Political
Wm Smith
Disturbances at Malaga Suppressed.
or substantiating such demand.
CJ£tra
Entertainment, Thursday Evening, Maroh
Passed,
The IdU nrovidSeinia'
l"tb, the
The disturbances at Malaga were suppressed
In response to further questions as to any
tion of
without
bloodshed
on
and
the
that
he
had
the
continues
trancity
proper knowledge
subject
BEETHOVEN
CLUB,
witness produced a letter from Judge Sherman
quil.
of Boston, the finest instrumental
furious Mutters.
addressed to L. Lockwood, Jr., and dated
quintette lathe
Mr. Pendleton of R. I., .produced a bill t„
Judire’s rooms. IT. S. Courts for the NorthSenor Grenrs trill
1...
country, assisted by the accent Dlished and favnrit*
soprano,
ern District of
*eseuted to Capt.
dent of the Council of State.
Ohio, March 27th, 1872. The
Tic
A
ini
No. 97
Jared
S. Crandall
and others 0f Westerlc
Street.
JR
A government steamer has been sent Minorca
nRR. H. .n. 8.VITH.
following is an extract from the letter:
I., as testimonials to their
“Last summer at the instance of your father
to briug home
republican prisoners.
Fourth Entertainment, a Dramatic Rending bt
ning a life boat and fishing boa. and savi
I attempted to get such a construction Dlacod
It is believed that Admiral
.ho finest and most pleasing reader in
Topete and Senor
lives of persons from the wreck .
America,
on the revenue Taw as would release the 'banktho'steamer Sangusta will leave Spain.
SAFES T° KENT inside the V..H. at
Metis, in Long Island Sound, on
ers and brokers from the payment of a heavy
‘g- t f
PROF.
J.
Senor
W.
Costellor’s
from
CHURCHILL.
house was illuminated Sat813 to 880 per annum.
1872. Passed.
tax. There was a partial success, but such a
August
urday night and the Minister was serenaded.
The House then took up the bill
Price of Course Tickets, including a Reserved Seat
SPECIAL DEPOSITS of Sfo<k>, Boa..,
«rom .u.
boasting or rather publicity was given to it
He made an eloquent speech which was
in any part of the hall, ONE DOLLAR.
and other valuable* received.
on Printing, directing the
Committee
receivthat the attention of the Secretary of the Treas'on<tr»Ssed
On
with
sale at Stockbridge.s Music Store on and after
great enthusiasm.
ional Prfnter to contract with Wm. J.
DEPOSITS of ANT ARTICLES of VALiUrta<,d
ury was called to it, and he forbade that the
Monday next.
for reporting and publishing the debies "«
Demand* of the W orking
UE RECEIVED at rotes varying aro-der should be issued. There was then no
febl3
People,
for six years from the 4th of -\rc[)
cording to the aloe of package nod ral
Paris, Feb. 16—Evening.—Catalonia workremedy but in Congress, and I suggested this to Congress
nation.
1873, in accordance with his proposal.
ing men are making demonstrations in favor of
your father. Ho then wrote me a letter. On
The
Without
on the bill
action
the
the
and REMITTANCE o
COLLECTION
any
release
of
aud
in
the authority
consideration of what he
Hi,se
conscripts in the army and del
Interest nnd Dividends attended to.
mand arms for the
adjourned.
wrote in it, I went and had an interview with
people, municipal self govEd„ George, Yellie and Charlie.
Mr. Boutwell and John Sherman, chairman of
ernment, shorter hours of work aud higher
will soon be la Lewiston, Leeds, Livermore Falls
Mass meetings attended
the Senate Finance Committee, Air. Garfield
by from 3000
STEAMER BURNED.
Wilton, Farmington, Skowhegan. and other towns
to 5000 working men have been held
and other prominent members of Congress, and
w43tf
oct24
and
in that vicinity, bringing with them a wonderful
inet of New Songs, Acta,
the result was it became the policy of the adspeeches made in favorof a Democratic RepubFarces, Trios, Ac., making
it the moat attractive,
ministration to repeal, not the tax in question,
'ic, which were wildly cheered. Atone place
stylish and popular program—
v
*
ever ottered to the
public.
but the stamp and other taxes. I think this
Lives Lost. V working men belonging to the InternationI
febl-’dlw=A. Q. THAYER, Agent.
result was brought about by discussions raisqd
‘Society marched in procession through the
To
•
Successfully
and influence used by me.
Several municipalities in Catalonia
.■Jets.
8' distributed arms
The taxes are not yet repealed, but they are
to the people.
New Orleans, Feb. 15.—The steamboat
certain to be so within the next sixty days.
If
Mexican Matter*.
Henry A. Jones, from Houston for Galveston,
RANDAL H. FOOTE &
with a cargo of 442 bales of cotton, was burned
your father were living there would be no neFeb. 14.—Last night the garrjA-amoras,
for
about
but
as
the
tli-s
in
Galveston
asking
cessity
it,
Bay. Twenty-one the|>t Fort Cosamala became dissatisfied with
agreemorning
BANKERS AND BROKER*.
Groceries and Store Fixtures at
ment was made through him I fear there may
lives were lost, including Capt. Price and the
sertedeatlnent an<1 long arrears of P»y, and dcAuction.
arise a misunderstanding, and therefore ask
first clerk.
70 Bboadwat, If- *•
Ji body, dragging the guns of the fort
t th
Feb. 17th, at 2} o’clock P. M., we
you to enquire into it and ascertain whether
Board.
Galveston, Texas, Feb. 15.—The steamer moo in nide and discharging them. The men,
Member of Stock Exchanv and
shall sell a large and fresh stock of Urocviles,
the committee of the Stock Exchange still
arm,. They were
Charles Forbes brought to this city the rescued
consisting in nart of 8 bbls. Flour, 7 chests Tea, raw
pursued
recognize the contract. If they do it I will
from the burned steamer Henry A.
and burnt Coftce, Rice, Sugar. Cream
It is rumlLa
Tartar, Sp cea.
Let me hear from you at
continue my labors.
assistant
D.
G.
t‘,at
the
Gor
them
Mexican
pilot
Mustard, Tapioca, Starch, 4 boxen G. C. D. Pala, 4
ones, among
government
is
boxes best Family, 3 boxes J. C. P.
your earliest convenience. Please preserve the
don. He gives the following particulars: When
aud
a
Cortina,
STREET
very bent, 4
AND ITS
pronunciamento is
boves
Another thing, please enquire what is
letter.
C.
D.
Domestic. 6 boxe* Ultn* h’n Ecohomiimi
^ee on application.
about three miles above Re;l Fish bar, at five
The Mexica
aud 10 boxen F. E. Fami y
the selling value of the stock of the Central Paassortment
ot Tt Hoc
the
watchman
on tho
.Soap,
o’dock iu the morning,
a
to settle all boder
?es,ro
Soap, Pail*, Tub?, Brooms, Wanh Boards, C. Ihna
cific of California and let me know.
Tours
lower deck called out Bed Fish Light in sight.
Canned
Good*.
Extract*
Nut*,
and
Pii»e8.
opportunity
for,
Oils,
|
joint
truly.
The watchman was fn the act of casting the
tot ot Fancy Goods, Stationery, &c.; also
per Rio Granie.
Platfoiu*
C. T. Shbbman.
•o'l
Signed,
lead when an explosion was heard, something
Counter Scales, Show Cat-ea, De^ka, Meamrun
C(
The witness was examined in regard to the
but
,n
the
more
of
resteam,
like the escaping
in
iuui
official report of Colgate to the Stock Exchange
sembling the report of a gun. The first pilot,
CO^IIFRCIAL d«
relative to the proposition of George A. Bassett,
who was on tho roof, ran down to the lower
r
br
clerk of the Ways and Means Committee, and
deck and immediately sung out to the assistant
said he had no knowledge whatever of it, exReceipts by Rtllroatls and Nuawboota.
pilot to make his escape as the boat was on fire.
cept from report, and a casual conversation Gordon immediately left the wheel and rau
Grand Trunk R.ilway—4 cars sundries 2 do
°f Real
O. Estate.
with Colgate and Derry, president of the Stock
down stairs. When ho got below he found that
paper, 1 do ship storesJ do timber, 5 do baik, 1 do
>V the townfrom
Aii**
Such
a
was
mile
never
subdo
the
2
do
lieadine,
*2
one
had
whole
vessel
2
do
and car,
about
Exchange.
proposition
the fire
wrapped
shingles,! do laths,
potatoes,
dayot
mitted to the Exchange or the governing comlumber, 4 do for Halifax,14 do for St. Johu, KB, *- do
?he fifteenth
,pr'i'nlse,1 in
go in a sheet of flame. Ho had only time to
<W (rats. Gray
for Dominion line, 17Jobr Allan Line.
road
So much of the Real Estate.
<^3Wa»hi,i*t011 **•»
mittee of that body which transacts all the busreach the barge in tow which caught fire and
bite of Wet*brook, mritRUAY
Frost,
Eaq.,
Geo.
__—-eowirr-^
of
in
the
most
asserted
man_.
He
iness.
was cut loose from the burning boat and floatpositive
of Cumberland, deceased, as will produce as- v,
Foreign Exports*
ner that no money had ever been used with the
ed away. Murphy, the engineer on duty, did
«tatc of Maine.
exceeding eighteen hunilred and twenty-six dnma.
LIVERPOOL. Steamship N%rtli American—52,5*p
M aterman,^-*^.
authority or knowledge of the Stock Exchange not escape, and all is conjecture regarding the
20
By virtue ot a License from Hon. J. A
Pesodscot
tbe
lbs
bbls
oatmeal,
I
\g.
S00
ash.
do
13,500
luted
by
potash.
pear
for any corrupt purpose in connection \vith
cause of the disaster.
The probabilities are
Judge
* of Probate lor Cumberland County.
underwood having been »
do Hour, 652 do apples, 2800 lbs tongues, 12,800 gall
mr tlie
Administrator,
imis
no
QUIN’BY.
that
there
the
fire
and
wall
T1IOS.
that
general
legislation,
gave way and the report heard
ext. bark, 16,500 lbs beef, 178,651 do bacon, 6000 d<
Supreme Jntv-lal Court as
_#u per(with Will annexed.)
pression on the part of the Exchange that val- was caused by its fall. ’The whole cargo and
Natlonal Insunucv Company o'" *8 nol[tied
pork, 106,220 do cheese, 163,100 dft butter, 700 do to
company
Portland. Feb’y 11,1873.
uable legislation can be obtained in Washingvessel were in flames within five minutes after
bacco, 1126 bnsb wheat. 256,500 lbs lard, 105,500 d< sons having claims .jainst saMI
^
fb.
allowance.
same
merchandise.
a
letthe
ton by the use of money.
to present
He presented
the first alarm. There were 43 passeners on
^
to roaae
cotton, 175 sewing machines, 15 pkgi
F. O. Bailey & CO., Auctioneers.
said compa.y are requested
ter written by John T. Denney, chairman of
board and 27 were saved. Loss $50,000.
HAVANA. Sell Benj. Reed-2521 box shooks, 25 I indebted to
feblt-21-28
mediate
the law committee of the Exchange, dated Feb.
__—_
empty casks.
F.HUMPHREY,
CEL
Receivers
14,1878, stating that Mr. Colgate had always
MATANZAS. Schr W L Bradley—8527 box shooks I
HIRAM RUGG5ES.
& CO.
BAILEY
S.
A.
had distinct instructions that the Exchange
1IGTEOROLOCI Al>.
1000
boxes
1
)
130
empty casks,
herring,
12,250 hoops,
N H. DILLINGHAM,
3m0
would not consent to any payments being made
bbls beans, 50 boxes fish.
Bammr. Nov. 1«.
_w
PROBABILITIES FOR THE NEXT T WEN TV-FOUR
for any corrupt purpose, and that if we could
HALIFAX. NS. Steamer Carlotta—1006 bbls flour
HOURS.
not succeed on the merits of a case he was to
159 cases boots and shoes, 42,450 lbs butter, 10,860 d<
Agents Wanted.
War Dep’t, Office Chief Signal
use no other means.
No payments had been
lard, 7200 do cheese, 29 sewing machines, 40 pkg
energetic men wanted to act as canvass
hardware, 1420 gals liquors, 109 dressed bogs,838 pkg
made by the bureau of claims', excepting ColOfficer, Washington, D. C.,
ers for the sale of Nurtery Stock.
merchandise.
Feb.
Address
which
17.
(1
was
A.
to cover all expenses.
V.)
Permanent employment ami
gate’s salary,
Probabilities—The northeast winds with rains
The President and Vice President RatiBoston Stock LUt.
Me.
Auburn.
»»»«» »’
Jan30w4w5
and snow will continue during Monday morn»’j BXCBAJIOE
fied of their Klectien[.Sales at the Broker’s Board, Feb. 15.!
followed
weather
in
New
|
yf.rchants’Exchange.
England,
ing
'
Eastern Railroad.10Ci
Washington, Feb. 15.—Between 11 and 12 on Monday evening. For theclearing
Middle States
GEO. W. PARKE*.
o’clock the Joint Committee of Congress called
Sales at Auction.
winds backing to the nornhwest with clearing
on President Grant aud read to him the followDescriptive Pamphlets mailed free.
Androscoggin Mills.121;
weather in New York and clear weather MouBoston & Maine Railroad.122£@123|
E. M. BOYNTON, SO Beckman St.. N. Y.,
ing letter:
i day aftern -on in Virginia. For the Southern
Eastern Railroad .lOtK&HO^
sola proprietor
wtf-Sd
Washington, Feb. 15,1873.
and Gulf States westerly wiuds and pleasant
Eastern
Railroad 7s. 1882.lOOj
a
committee
of
been
have
appointed
Sir,—We
SEN
weather. For the upper lakes light winds and
WANTED—SAMPLES
KAAA
AGENTS
a
the Senate and House of liepresentatives to noTo Physician*.
pleasant weather. Cautionary signals will conOUUU free by mall, With terms to clear ftm
tify you that ou Wednesday, the 12th inst. the tiuue at Norfolk, New York, New London, BosNew York Ntock nnd Money Market.
*5 to }10 per day. Two entirely new articles,
ft*
*»lp
$2W0t®
T^OR
of
the
SeuNewark.
as
Presideut
Vice President acting
•»
15- Mornino.—<Gold nt lHg.Address N. H. WHITE,
bleaa
New York. Feb.
ton, Portlaua and Cape May.
a
JR#ate in the presence of both Houses, opened and
Money at 7 i»er ceut. Sterling Exchange 109$ @ 1104
A rare
an25_______-—
year.
CjuJ/Wuggtot,
l-tt8jnMS.
counted the votes of the electors of the United
Stocks firm and quiet. State stockB quiet.
change
selling,
^ Market Square. Portland,
Wanted.
A fire damaged the building and furniture of
States, for Presideut and Vice President of the
The following were tha quotations of Governmen ‘
United States. By the couut it was ascertainthe Central Club House, on Washington street,
securities:
ST.
ed and decided that you were duly elected
United States coupou6’s, 1881. 118,
Boston, from $12,000 to $15,000.
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Union Pacific stock.
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behalf of the House of
The following were the quotations f«T Pact * RailThe President thanked the Connuitteeefor
road securities:
their attention and said he accepted the office
Central Pacific bonds.104
and would endeavor in the future, as in the
Union Pacific do. 87$
duties
entrusted him by
past, to discharge tbo
Union Pacific land grants.77
the people to the best of his ability.
Union Pacific income bond*. 75$
The Committee, after a few words of conThe stock market opened steady, but became
gratulatory conversation, next called on Hon.
firmer shortly afterwards. The early" rates for money
Henry Wilson, and read to him a letter similar
were 1-32 and interest, with a severe demand for
in part to that addressed to the President, instock operators. At noon there was a general further
decline anti the quotations were made decidedly the
forming him of his election as Vice President
largest of the day.
of the United States, and concluding as folAt 1 p. in. Railway stocks w* ro weak. Sterling
11
lows. “We take this occasion, while performwy have
Exchange oponed quiet and unchanged. Gold openon
the
1111
of
to
official
this
you
congratulate
agent
duty,
V1-'11
ing
Pomeroy’s, and had
ed at 1143. now 114$. Government bonds of>ened firm,
*" approach
high honor conferred upon you by the people of Dawson a id
and at 12.30 p. m. on second call were steady.
the United States. You have long been honoral’°“eroy called
cheap fellows, and
for
branch
of
the
'<r
$400 apiece. They,
bly identified with tbe legislative
nut
Hank Statemcut.
*?*'•
Simpson also said that that
government during a period of unexampled
W l'°
New York, Feb. 15.—The following is the weekly
difficulty. Wo are sure we state the universal companied them to
wui
^c‘
le
bank statement:
feeling of the respective Houses to which we was offered $2000 for his vote and
Decrease In loans. .$2,418,300
belong when we assure your of their sincere re- roy himself said that any arrangement
Decrease in Specie.
will.”
would
be
and
heartfelt
257,400
good
agent
faithfully carried out He ..i", Decrease
spect
in legal tenders. 2,329,400
said that the quarter of a million dollars dis
Mr. Wilson thanked the Committee for their
Decrease
in
deposits.
congratulations and for their assurances of the tributed by the recusant witness, Stewart of Increase iu circulation. 5,685,800
19,100
good will of both Houses of Congress. He Washington, would implicate Pomeroy if n,0
gratefully accepted the high trust confided to truth were known.
koniMtic Market*.
him by tiic people of the United States, and
said he should strive to discharge tho duties of
Felj- 16.—The print cloth
market iRnniif’
and
the position assigned him with zeal, vigor
N
uicrwuMig demand
n<f finu with
O
that
tire
He
hope
impartiality.
expressed, too,
the coming" four years would be consecrated by
those entrusted with power to the peace, unity
»t«»dyat 8 SO
Mpnnish Allairs.
933 bales at 21c tot MkldUnl
and development of the country,and that those
Sl
“jdtanged ;*ates
Madrid, Keb, 15.—The snow in Biscay anil 6968 bbls; Flourextremal
in every department of tha government might
So) f‘“ur-receipts
1900 bbls at 6 35 ® 7 00 for
Navarre prevents operations by the Spanish
lrr£?ular: BaleB
retire at the close of their official career with
State; 7 10® 7 50 for common
troops against the Carlists.
the consciousness of duties well done and with
and
tern
7
60
State;
@8 25 tor BmJ .Hxtta, Wi‘B*
It is asserted that the United States, France,
the approval of the countrymen.
8 50 ® 10 50 for common to choice
i England, Belgium and Switzerland wiil soon
tern extra; 7 20® 10 50 for common to
Treasury matters.
recognize the republic of Spaiu
Ohio; 7 65 ® 13 90 for common to choice exte rn
The following were tlia balances in the TreasAmong the measures contemplated by the
Louis; market closing dull. Southern
m,let
ury today:
Currency $5,11)4,482.39; special ministry are the separation of church and State and unchanged; sales 550 hhla at G 30 ®Flour
8 75 for fair
deposits of legal tenders for the redemption of and the appointment of a judge for life. Bills extra; 8 75 @ 13 50 for good to choico do. Rye Flour
certificates of deposit $29,435,000; coin $04,810,150 bbls at 4 50 ® 4 65. Corn Meal is
providing for these will soon be presented to quiet; sales
weaker) sales 400 bbls at 3 35 ® 3 40 f,r Yellow Wes378, including coincertificates $22,861,000.
the Assembly.
tern.
lower; sales 400 bbls at 92 ® 92*c
Whiskey
The Treasury to-day issued $7,000,000 new
Senor Casteilar, Minister of Foreign Affairs,
closing at 92c. Grain—receipts of Wheat 940(fbush;
five per cents to the syndicate on the receipt of
in acknowledging the receipt of a despatch of
Wheat very quiet; prime Spring scarce and held 2 ®
certificates and the deposit of an equal amount
South Americans in Paris, says to them that
3c higher; other grades irregular and dull; sales
of 5-20 bouds as security for payment
One
they will have to withdraw their support from 2,000 bush; Iowa Spring l.f5 ® 1 70 for bid and 1 72
million was issued yesterday on the same conthe Cuban sparatists now- that the Antilles are
® 173 Is asked for strictly prime No 2 Milwaukee
ditions.
afloat; we quote 1 62® 1 72 for No2 Spring instore
under a Republican form of government.
and afloat; 1 80 @ 1 82} for No 1 do, (this grade exThe Treasury will now issue 1 tonds to the
He also says it lias been decided to await the
scarce): 1 80 ® 1 95 for Winter Red Western;
tremely
syndicate as called for by them.
arrival of deputies to the National Assembly
1 90 @ 2 00 for Amber Western; 1 90 ® 1 93 for Inferifrom Cuba before arrangements for reform in
or to fancy White do.
Rye scarce and offerings light
that island are made. The government intends, at 90 @ 93. Seed in moderate request and steady;
XLIID CONGRESS.
sales
100
Clover
9
to suppress the ministries of colonies,
®
bags
j
9|; Timothy quiet at 3 75
justice
! and public works, and to abolish the system of 3 4 00. Barley quiet and unchanged. Barley Malt
moderate
four
in
rowed State 1 20. Cornretiring on pensions officials under GO years of receipts 13,200equest;
bush; Corn dull and prices without
SENATE.
age.
decided change; sales 47,000 bush at 65}® 66c for
The establishment of a Republie was celeWashington, Feb. 15.
new Mixed Western; 66c for old do in
afloat; 64} for
brated in this city last night by a general illuMr. Slieruiau, from the committee appoiuted
do in store; 66®66}c for Yellow Western. Oats—
mination. The streets were crowded.
to notify the President and Vice President
There
receipts 23.975 hush; Oats quiet and without deckled
was
no disarder.
elect of their election, reported that the comDespatches from the prov- change; sales 39,000 bush at 54® 55c lor new Western Mixed ; 54c for old In store; 53 @ 51c for Black
inces reports that tranquility continues exceptmittee had performed that duty and that the
56c for White Western; 53cTor Mixed State,
President aud Vice President elect accepted
ing in the districts disturbed. It is said, how- Western;
also Bales of 30,000 bush new Mixed
March,
that
the
is
to
a
the offices to which they have beon chosen, and
ever,
army
opposed
Republic at 53c. Eggs quiet and unchangedWestern,
at 39 ® 41c for
promised to discharge their duty to the best of and favors a monarchy, but it is divided in its Jersey; 38 ® 40 for State and Pennsylvania.
Hay la
choice for rulers between the Duke of Montpentheir ability.
quiet and unchanged. Hops and in buyers favor
in New York; 1872 quoted at 42 ® 55c; Eastern and
sier and ex-Queen Isabella. Don Carlos enterMr. Morrill, from the Committee of ConferWestern at 30 @ 50. Leather quiet and steady; HemThe Carlists are
ed Spain Thursday last.
ence on the consular and diplomatic appropriasole, Buenos Ayres and RIoGrandelight middle
tion bill, made a report, which was agreed to.
working vigorously to advauce the interests of lock
and heavy weights at 28 ® 31c; California 27} ® 2S}c;
Mr. Cole, from the Committee on Appropriatheir leader.
Orinoco do 27 ® 28}c. Wool dull and unchanged > xx!
tions, reported the post office appropriation
Saragosa is partially blockaded by insurgents. Ohio quoted 67c; tubbed 61c; fall clip California 26}c
The insurgents have cut the railway between
hill with amendments, among which are the
Coffee is steady; Rio quoted atl7}®20}c in Gold.
following: Prohibiting the transmission by this city and the nortli at Pancovoo, a town in Sugar active; 940 hhdi Centrifugal at 9} @ 9|c; 342
boxes do 9}c- Molasses quiet: sales 150 bbls; New
mail of any free matter whatever, not exceptmountain defiles, in the province of Buegos.
ing newspaper exchanges; requiring all persons
Despatches have been received here from Orleans at 75c. Rice quiet at 8} ® 9c. Petroleum is

RepreSmaHvis

entertain m'*

States 5-20*4 1865, old.D3
State*5-20** 1865, new.

SS'/

i
to

United States I>-20*h 1862...J|5
States 5-20*h 1864.U.r>

United
United
United
United

CumininoS0tri“it,ullIi
cuifld
howe^r °iUE,ht

Feb. 14.

House papers disposed of in concurrence.
Bead and assigned.—Bill to amend an act

{

Mennlo)* Pomeroy'** Hatter.
Sx. Louis, Feb. 15.—Tbo Democrat to-dav
publishes an interview with Col. York an«l Is.
Simpson,who were prominently connected w;tli
the Senatorial bribery business in Knasas, regarding the alleged statement by Pomeroy that
the money he gave York was a subscription to
the National Bank of Independence.
York
said there was no National Bank of Indepenbank
is
that-there
a
bethere,
dence;
private
to Mr. I’age, who is a friend of Pomelonging
Toy’s, and who was at Topeka at the time, and
the probabilities are that had Pomeroy desired
to subscribe for hank stock he would have done
so through his friend.
He further stated that
lie received a telegram yesterday from Topeka,
informing him that it had been ascertained
from what bank the money he received from
Pomeroy came from, and that it would be
identified by the men who made up the packftge.
fciuijison said he expected to represent the
^sislature before the investigating
ut
Washington, or in other words as
soon
St*fieS as a w*tDC*s he will become
a
prosecutor

whiiwnlUweat tow??**
pi??

WASHINGTON.

Augusta,

John Shkeman,
on behalf of
the Senate.
H. L.
Dawes,

on

yesterday.

Press.]

SENATE.

uelure

(S.gneu)

supposed Joseph Hiillipson arrested on
Thursday on the steamship Java, was discharged

[Special

thePJ2m<ite

Medina, Feb. 16.—While a freight train was
crossing this village last evening, six cars fell
through the bridge into tho street below, and
down a twenty loot embankment. One inan in
the street was killed.
Various flatter*.
The burning of the steamer Erie caused a
loss of $350,000 on the vessel and $500,000 on
the cargo, both only
partially insured.
Tlie importers of cask wines
here, have ap,
pointed a committee to go to Washington and
confer with the authorities in relation to the
interference Vk ith their trade bv the internal
revenue

to

fSfinSu>ur-confident

Causer Probation for Stoke*.
New York, Feb. 13.—Judge Davis has just
rendered a decision granting Stokes a stay of
proceedings. The action of Judge Davis in
granting a stay of proceedings in Stokes' ease
causes considerable comment.
Train Fall. Through a Bride

FIFTY-SECOND LEGISLATURE.

President for the term of four years from and
after the 4th day of March next. In
performing the duty, wo take occasion to tender you
:cly. congratulations for the eminent civnUr
'“ilitary services you have had the good
reniler to the United States, anu to
hope that your adminis_.”i *“"“8 the term for which you are now
neritv of
cile Peace, honor and pros~

NEW TURK.

following

amendment:

iiiuuuu

receipts

the Press.)

Augusta,

Strike

Pax—Doctor,

Wmi 1?0;

The

regular meeting of the M. L. A. held Saturday
evening the following was unanimously adopt-

city.

to

j

ia Ibo Court.
Fab. 13.—Deaths iu Boston the past
froln small pox 17.
™
homeopathic physicians who appealed to
the Supreme Court for an
injunction to restrain
the Massachusetts Medical
Society from expelling them from that body.have met with an adverse decision, the Court
holding that the Medical Society have a right to enforce its own
rules.

AUGUSTA MATTERS.

a

ed:
117iereus. The Mercantile Library Association, sensible of the importance to our city of
the proposed visit of the American Society for
the Advancement of Science, in August next,
including in its membership some of the most
eminent men on this continent; therefore
Besolned, That the Mercantile Library Associa'ion will cheerfully co-operate with other
associations and the city government in extending a cordial welcome to the distinguished visitors on the occasion of their
meeting in our

MASSACHUSETTS.

BY TELEGRAPH.

sSRSS:

j

f*£ eSttlt‘

Tbe Herring Fishery.

Kastpokt, Feb.
fishing appears to be

15.—The

winter herring
here.
The herring
struck off some weeks ago and have been very
scarce since.
Several Gloucester vessels have
been here four or five weeks, and it is thought
they will have to go back without cargoes.
over

Fire.

Banuor, Feb. 10.—The ell aud upper part of
Daniel Webster's house, in this city, were
Loss $800. Fully
burned yesterday afternoon.
covered by insurance.

NEW HAMPSHIRE.
Concord Sc Rochester Rnilroad.
Feb. 15.—A meeting of the directors of the Concord & Rochester Railroad was
held here to-day to receive a petition from the
committee sent by the town of Barnstead, asking that the town lie relieved of the subscription of $35,000 voted by it some time ago to aid
The request was
the construction of the road.
not granted, but the matter is to lay over till
in
when work on
June,
tho regular meeting
the road will probably be pushed ahead vigor-

Concord,

ously.

__

Col. James S. Cheney, of the United States
aud Canada Express, died at Manchester, N.

H., Saturday, He was

ic politician.

a

prominent Democrat-

',»r'h,n^r'^'h“

THE

|

|

Commission Merchants,

ACTIVE

^nod jay.^

UGHTI4IIHG

SAWS

flour?

auctioneers

%o.

***ev

Cum'Srll?<ith<frora
F m"slle»l *^£TwScS;
cj>

A jffi?LASS ^^WRENCE

ft v»ssitia

KORBI»fiHffoCK

_POETRY.

KORTn ASSOX.
Krowu& Hilton,
Propri
Somor-oi Hotelet»r«__
0EDORCHARD REACH.
Ore mi IIoomp, Si. Scsnj, Proprietor.
Old Orchard IIouw, E, C. Staple*, Propri-

John Rood’s Thought*.
BY BAYARD TAYLOR.

There’s amiit on the meadow below; l*10 horriugfrocs chirp aiul cry;
Q/wl is
{<i not
nn}
It’s chill when the sun 1j down, and the sod

wcHd'in

The

know

Im,

NORTH NT1UTFOKD N. VI.
Willnr.t llou«c,U‘ «. Bailey & Co. Proprietor*.

PARIS HILL.
Ilnbbard Hotel, II. IVnhbnrd, Prcpricto

wearily trudge*

the fence, how

on

!henfeel of tte Spring in hi* bone*, like
mnst work
b"!
fee hvM*«fw »•'*”«■>

weak

a

With

w<'

"c

Bnrilen

after flay to tell, and over from son to .tin,
from and nothing bo left
Though up to the season's
undone,
a clock, nnd beginning again
like
twelve
at
Is ending

PORTLAND.
Adnmn VBon-e, Temple St.Cbarlra Ailnmi

dav

Proprietor.
Houar, 117 Federal St.J. Cl Perry,
Proprietor.
American House, Kudin St. J. VI. Dodge,
Pronrictor.
City Hotel, Cor. Congress and firccn St.
Joh.i P. D itia A Co. Proprietors.
Pnimoutli Hotel, P. E. Wheeler, Propri-

«...

at

on*.

SI. Julian Hotel, Cor. Middle and Plum
Sts. Cl. E. Ward. Proprietor.
IT. S. Hotel, Jnaetiou of Congress nuil Federal Sts. E. Cram A Co., Proprietor.
Walker House, Opp. Boston Depot, Cieo.
Brid&kaui Jr., Proprietor.
Commercial House—L. O. Sanborn &

so.

wondering what
going to go.

It’s the

are, and where

wc

wc are

My life Is lucky enough, I tancy, to most men’s eyes,
For tlie

a

more

dies,
And it’s now

family

grows, the oflener

long,

run on so

it couldn’t be

And sister June and myself,
claim anl yield;
Sho rules in the house at will, and I

So, nigh upon thirty years!—as

in

signed

if written and

then,

tough, and live

For single
g

women arc
e men.

Sho kept
er

An-1 my lor.

understand.
wonder how it

prictors.

heart, and

had been if I’d taken what others

The plague, they siy, of a wife, the care of a younger
breed?
If Edith Pleasanton now were near me as Edith
Reed?
a

well grown

son

wore

thore in the

place of Dan.
And I felt myself in him, as I was when my work began?
I should feel no older, sure, and certainly more a
nun!
A daughter, besides, in the house; nay, lot thero bo
two or three?
We never can overdo the luck that can never bo,
And what has come to the most might also have como
to

me.

I’ve thought, when a neighbor’s wife or his child
earned away,
That to have no loss was a gain; but now—I

hardly

He

Booms

to

clay.

say;

possess thorn still,

And share and aharo in
From

I feel

a

lor

uu

was
can

the ridges ol

life is, somehow,

a

different

so

close in the breast!—I think it must bo the

Spring.
T'm

nnlllrn

or

hrftftlr vlinn Uin wnmlc bnrrn

•

hntli

Knnn

cleared around;
You’re sure it must always ran, you arc used to the
sight ani *>unl.
But it shrink* till there's only left a atony rut in the
There’s nothing to do but to take tho days
and go,
worry with

come
no: to

show,
For people

so

know.

thought*

that

as

they

nobody likes to

seldom talk of tho things they want to
the way is plain, and everything

There’s times
nearly right,
And then of a sudden yon stand like a man with a
clouded sight;
A bush seems often a beast, in the d isk of a failing
when

night.

I must move; my joints are stiff; the weather is
breeding rain,
And Dan is hurrying on, with his plow-team up the
lane.

In nnnrov

sti 1

hoarseness aud

a

State, at which.
■je found.

H. Cony. Proprie-

tors.

BANGOR.

BATH.
Sagadahoc House, J' ’« S. 31 illiken. Pro*

prictor.
Bath Hotel, C. M. Plummer, Proprietor
L.Ric

Proprietor.
Parker House, School St. H. D. Parker A
Co., Proprietors.
Revere House* Bowdsin Square,Bnlflnch,
Bingham. Wrisley A Co.. Proprietors

_

BRIDGTON CENTER, Me.
Cumberland House, Marshall Bacon, Pro
_

BRUNSWICK. ME.
P. A K. Hining Rooms, W. B. Field,

Proprietor.

CAPE ELIZABETH.
Ocean Honse—J. P. Chamberlain, Proprietor.

CALAIS.

Proprietor.

Simpson.

_

veying the

Bar TlewHsnse, E. H. Dcrnuib, Prop.

DAX1ARISCOTTA.
Maine Hotel, Sanborn * Jacobs, Proprietors.

_

DANVILLE JUNCTION.
Clark’s Dining Hall. Grand Trank Railwar Depot, M. ff. Clark, Proprietor.

KASTPORT.

Pawnmaqaoildy Honw.-E. Taft, Prop
ELLSWORTH.
Amcrintn Hoom*.—SI. Jorilnn Ac Sow. Prop
Cilr Hotel.—N. H. Higgins* Sons, Props.

slate

GORHAM.
GREAT PACES, N. H.
Great Fails notel, O. A. Frost, Proprietor

Andrews,

A

b*™.

•-I^^dnrd,

St.

I|

Er

»

;

N

f

WarH„^^nW-«-,nru
SPBINOTALE.

„

___

emaskot

—_

{j

Capt Cha’- Thompson,

*ORK

"•nl^HoteJ,

»

Court, in Portlani,
'"jwd i*> theofSupreme Judicial
County Cumberland, on Tuesday, the eighh
A* U. If7d, being the second Tues lavof
nil!
af deven o’clock in the
.osforenoon, and lie
Mv <bcy have, tc the nropoajd
irchn«ie£tl0TlR’if
n.ig \v b,y i?.e Paici United States of said described
a tru,; ai,d
10

mtmmU^ Pr-prJ.

j

(1

AOBWA1.

AVeeks, Prop.
W. W.
Whitmarsb

Proprietor.^AlnSt,

NAPLES
I qu
Bins Honse, Nathan Chnrcb * Sons, Pro- | rai
prietors.
1

"cth Lay of

Ofilcc 49 1-9 Exchange Street.
jan30

CHANCE

Attest:
—

Cash on hand
Loans on U.
The GUIDE is published Quarterly. 25 cl s*
pays for the year, which is not half the cost. Thn •e
who afterwards send money to rhe amount of O re
Dollar or more for Seeds may also order 25 cl m.
worth extra—the oricepaid for the Guide.—The Fi» Bt
Number is beautiful, giving plans tor malting Ri irnl 11 omen, Mi
iug Table Deeoration h,
window Gardens. «c., and a mass of in'* rmatlon invaluable to the lover of flowers.—13 t>
panes on tin* tinted paper, some 501> Eng»*avin zn
and a superb Colored Plate and Chronio Co ror.—Tlie First Edit! n of 200,000 just print ;d
in English and German.

luiamui

u

J

PER

CENT

pon bonds registi red with State Auditor.
collected and paid by State Treasu ers. T®rDtt.
nr >re tecure than State Bond”, for States
n^iicu-

diate,

Writef^J^g"

wi.ile Municipalities cannot.
lars an l information. Any marketable
taken in exchange.

WADSWORTH

BROWN,

Eond and Mortgage (on Real
J

6

C0

$1-342.750)
K8toJ;^0Jth
nd other Stocks and

shrewdtmen^horan

do bnslnes,

5

unpaid, (due this day)
duo and accrued,

on

17.221 3*
3,433 3;

$2,284,251

91

RAILWAY is in splendid
commIin?RiANDiiTRU)',K
is well equipped with
first-class rolling

H makin* '•">

wELI Ono’» sV*™ EmintOil @11.20 $>m>l
i •i>EU-°GG’s wperm Snhac oil. $ 1.15 y gal
£’■ M ,f LKRPft fallow
Oi«.«<1.101) gal

unpaid,

«m

380 127 32

(This amount includes $238,385 74 then
unpaid of Boatcn looses, be.-ilv all of
which are pai 1 ar ihe 'irne of issuing
J “is Statement. Tot al No. of Boston
losses 69,of v» liieh 60 have been already
paid, all of theui before maturity.)

Reliable information as to rates on Westward bound
freight furnished promptly on application.
POBTEOUS, Agent, Portland.

jau29dtf

E

li

aELLO^Q,

war

c

busings for

mVUK a<-nr^fImaK'i,i fl?,n

a reliable man
5--"110 f" *‘>.000 a

79

CO., Agents.

Fire Insurance Co’y,,

F^ckiVo.Ca’NCW5
I^‘\rPVJY'n1Iv'"

0ra: BosU>“i

OFFICENO. 175 BROAD-WAY.

S,0.^r

Agents and olh

U ers to sell a mw article, in i
spa .sable to merriianls and ntamtihoturers. Address with
stamp E
B.Smi.h & Co., W Liberty-st., N. Y.
febntlw

Statement of Condition of the Company January 1st, 1873.

SAMPLES sent bv mail for «nc. tliat re'ail
quick tor $10. R. L. WOLCOTT. 181 Chatltam-squarc,N. Y.
fcbi3d4wt

tit

ASSET 8J

"

on hand and in Bank.
«t»7
*
Cash in hands of A-ents and in course cf

Cash

transmission,

BAXTER’S

Real Estate.

Bills

STEAi»;

Receivable,

...

For

“5

aJx H

14,491 98

DOW,

COFFIN

O* N,

& LIBBY

.Agents

Sale.

( IVYO pair
good work Horses. Enquire of
JOHN P. FARRO W,
fcfclM2w»
10J1W2W
at 119 Commercial street.

4L°H°
J’J®*

■■

3mo

tl.e

ij’ooo no

I

No. 42 Exchange St.,
yan20

PORTLAND,

no20

eodlrn

Price, 35 rod 50 Gents per Battle.

ecdlyi

LIGHT COLORED KID GLOVES

JOUYEN’8
USTODOEOTTS

men

Kid

Glove

will renovate them
bottlo. All sold by

(Jlennei

thoroughly.

Prico 25 cent* p**
Fancy Dealer*.

Drnggista*and

F. C. WELLS & CO., Sen York,
Wholesale Agents.
noiO
eodlyr

Ko. 1 Kliltou Place, Boston.
by Drlocist* clnlkallt.
«leod<& c<w

WM. M. HARKS,

109 EXCHANGE STREET,

t
RELIABLE

REMEDY FOR

Daily Press Printing House.

Contis, Colls, Hoarseness,
CATARRH, BRONCHITIS,
HffPLUEIffZA,
RAISING OF BLOOD.

tVHOOPING-COUGII, CROUP,
ASTHMA,
rTC

PACT,

ALL

DISEASES

LEADING

Every

and

promptly

_GONSUMPTIOy.
The effects to bo looked for by
Srnrp Pectoiul are, a soothing and

taking the
controlling
influence over any congh, promoting sleep,
allaying the drv tickling sensation in the throat,
creating a healthy secretion cr expectation,
increasing the intervals between the pa:.,xvsras
of coughing, invigorating tho whole system,
caring the congh, anti bequeathing to posterity
I ono of its grcatcH blendings
sound lungs;
fl thereby insuring immunity from Consumption.

centre (br West

Bnxton, Bonny

manufacturer of

Yacht & Wont Sails,

Awnings, Verandahs,

|y Canrai* Sigrm, Flag* and
Awning Hordet, made and
lettered in the bm manner.

Eads

J^-Wagon,
W. PERKINS & CO„ Agent.
sepl6-MW&E &wcow 6m
Portland. Me.
'J.

WILWAM H. TURNER, Superintendent.

A I orders by maf! promptlr attended to.

Oliver Pope and Joseph Pope, both of
W^
*
»» the

County ofCumberland. State
; Maine,
by thoir deed an I mortgage, dated lOih
September l?70, recorded in tho Kegi-trvof Deeds for
said eonntv, Book 381,
Pago 75, conveyed to »nc a »er
tain lot of Ian 1 with the
buildings thorcon In ».id
Windham, being a part of 1 »t 140 in tho second division of 100 acre lots in said
town, containing flnT
fu-re* more or lea*-, being the farm on which said
OHvi r and Joseph now live; And whercar the
ron«'dtion of said roortgago has been
hroaken; Now 1 the
grantee nnirnd in said deed and mortgage, b> vlVtne
of a power of sale contained therein, will
sell at public auction upon the prerni es d*>cribed in
said morton the fourth day of March next at
one o’clock In
age,
the afternoon the premises granted and
to
conveyed
*
w lh a 1 lml ™vements
that m*av be
or

Castle for Bristol and Pcmaquid, dailv.

taken nt low rates.

C. A. COOMBS. Suu’t.

AND

SAMPLES TREE TO ALL.

OTHERS

GOING

charje^1

At all the Drag Store*.

SOUTH, $5,000

may procure

Through.

Exchange St.,

ATTENTION!
the following Choice List of
FEW CANTATAS.' ORATORIOS.' ANTHEMS
to

parts of the South, via Wclilon,
Wilmington and Columbia
at tho Old Ticket Agency, No. 49$ Exchange Street

W. D. LITTLE A CO* Agents*
^•Invalids and others going South, will f nd this
route most desirable for comfort and expedition. Ask

extravaganza

NEW ORATORIOS.
ST. PF.TER.jf. Paine.
PRODIGAL SON.Arthur Sullivan.
Fine effective compositions.

1.73
1.00

ANTHEM BOOKS.
SABBATH GUEST.Iimerson *C Morey. 1.60
BUCK’S NEW MOTETTE 0 LLECTION.2.30
B ± UMBACH’S SACRED QUARTETTES,[Ncwp.30

■•RE«M-NEARLY READY.

Atlantic Coast Line,

febltf

The Old Union

Passenger Ticket Agency!
Is
heretofore at
now as

NO. 401-2 EXCHANGE
—

WIIERE

STREET,

ferldgplPennsvlvan

prlnciwfSn&fi:
Coastand"lloCber Solm,'

Jan30d3wist(^f

,XtBA"BE

CO.,
STREET.

HtLubeTor

wood:

The hove books sent, post-i aid, for retail nrice
OLIVER D1TSON A CO., Boelon
H. DITSON A CO., New York.

REMOVAL!
* C0” bave removed to their
New Shoe Factory, 220 and 222 Newburv Street.
J"138
iawgw

te

Ibis machine stands
upon its
having made for itself.
BY SOLID WORK, a recouj

”~7:

7

PORTLAND. Tie.

ELIAS HOME

Sewing Machines

Proprietor,

A.NJI

DU. R. J. JOniDAIN,

I

rrTTBII'CK 8

Palteros ef (Jarnifnis

I

TIIE

Parisian Gallery of Anatomy, Boston

PL MM

Isctnie
Ihe
cl the
causes, conn-quernes ami treatment
snd
reproductive system, with remarks on marriage,
the vaiiciw canwn of thfi low or manhood, with lull
instruction* for its complete restoration; also a chip
♦or ou rr-npreal infection, ami the means c>f cure, be
inL' the mopt comprehensive trork on the sutjevt ev« ;
vet pDjlisbed, comprising l!Wl pares. Mailed free to
any add reap for 25 cents. Aldress,
a new

Janl 73if

on

173 Midtie Sr..

WILDIB
Up Stairs.

Hanford’s Improved Refrigerators.
The three points ol excellence which I claim, are:
constant and thorongb drculatton of pure nlr;
ryneea, no dampness mould nor taint; 3rd ; no
ate mingling of odors; pnrity end active air, the
c lements of its success.
Call, or send for eirenlart.
Manufactured and for sale by J. F. MERRILL, bet wcen Cross and Colton sts., near Leavitt, Burnham
i i Co.s Ice House. Portland. Me.
jc*dtf

J st;

; nd;

Dr. Jcurdain's Comulting: Office,
et Elnurock Street, Bouton, Tlaas.

junlUdlvr
A

UNION STREET.

nor30d8mTn&r2law

.ForsalebyA^^^^d!?edition of hi*
jiiit published
HAicontaining
mo**t valuable information
of oiBeasa

that commands attentim.
Send lor dcseiiptiveclrcnlart*

C. M. & H. T. PLUMMER,

f?'1?

wood

_S&W&wlvnrt

of million*
ofdoliauoecnr too often In till*
conmry. Wo submit to every
sensible, prudent man, that
they can bo prevented by the
tfeneial Intrnducti n of the
f,he *»**-

P«CtnAnn

STRAUSS’S DANCE MUSIC. Violin and Piano. LOO

Fires!

Involving (he loss

^"lc and°"e

proprietor OF

GEORGE L. STOKER,
vr /n
McCobb
& Kiu^sburv. his A’t’ys.
Jam fe&niar

Jan, let, 1873.

Bestructive

The gen Ine Adam*,n’s Botanic
Cough Balsam is prepared only bv F. IV. Kinsman'
the inventor and sole
proprietor,'To protect vonr,he
that the words
W. ",U"i,,e
Kinsman.
Augusta,
*
Me., are blown In tbc glass of the Druggist,
bottle.
<
formula front which AdamennvY‘nftan,c
Xai!Vn<'!1,10
Balsam is prepared, wo recommend it as a safe anti reliable medicine for
the cure of
coughs, colds, whooping cough, ast lima, lung diseases
&c'
GEO. W. MAIiTlN. fir. D.,
Me.
S. H. „_Angusta,
...
STEARNS, M. D
bottles tbe eh tat post
n'”
CerilI,LarS“
wwOOO Ri'wnr:! for n Bi lirr Anl«.ii «
!
* ICCO for n raw it will
I'RANK W. KINSMAN,

TRAVELERS FOR CALIFORNIA
And the We.t. Sooth end Northwest, mav
proenro
Through llckets at the lowest rotes, via tlie Mirl Ican Central an<l Great Western
(via Susnensirn
"
a Central (via New
?
York
Chicago. Burlington & On nc'\ or Rock Islin.l fit’
£
North
eago
Western, and al the
vorlte mutes to the Pa. «c
11
For Tickets apply to tho Old
Agency of

NOTICE.

AND IMITATIONS
bleb
reputatjen gained by A damson's Botanic
TIIF
Cough Balsam for ihe cure of Cnnghs, Colds
Asthma, and Consumption, has given rise to spurious
c mpmtnds vi bleb arc pctldlod out
tlirongb lbs count.v ml eti the sail»<-.

—

w. D. LITTLE &

p rtl
Portland,

“BEWARE OF
COUNTERFEITS

VIA WASHINGTON

Charlulon, Savannah, St. Aagnitine,
Rew Orleans, Gairruton, nnrf all

__

FORTY-SIXTH PSALM.Dudley Ruck. 1.00
FESTIVAL CANTATA.Eugene Thayer. 1.23
GOUNOD’S CHORAL MUSIC.
30
Well worthy ot careful stndy.
MUSICAL ENTHUSIAST.Heaitt. 30
An amusing and very melodious musical

$1,000
SPECIAL

Tickets

ALL RAIL
ATLANTIC COAST LINE,

tor tickets via the

New and attractive Cantatas.

tbereonf°reWi

REWARD l
REWARD

VIA THE GREAT

Rollins & Adams.
JanlMtr

Mdtf

Notice.

North Waldoboro', Washington,
3

INVALIDS

Exchange Street,

^n>73_

*£*ye

freight

49 1-2

Discovery!

connect at Rockland, for
Camden, Liucoin
viUe, NorthtKjrt. South Thom as ton and St.
Rockland for Union, Appleton andGeorge
WashThnrs lays and Saturdays.
n^Pmt.TueH<lav8»
J
At Thomas?on tor St.
George
daily.
At Warren for Union, daily.

an,I

CF'Trnh to lot.

PORTLAND.

,,

KPS'} Trains daily

iv'urr?, lrnuKparenciett, jcc.

%

sept i-«16rao.*»

Waldoboro

Box and Boa!

Covers, Canvass Advertising

SiiOWFSBUONCHIALC
O
FOR COUGHS, COLDS. *c.
ONLY
25
CUNTS.

f •Snr~~-’T*^Varren and Kockland.
No change of cars between Portlam
Rockland.
Steamers leave Rockland for all points on the Pe
nobscot river, Mach las, MountJJesert VJnal Haven
Hurricane and Dix Islnndr.
Maine Central Depot, at 7.00 a. m.. and I.Ol
p

Jv2!,lltf

A~ LEAVITT,

F.

TENTH AN D FLAGS.

or

Choirs, Musical Classes, Conventions, Academies.

carelnily' executed

«rt«-fl«ierini«ei'Xat4erbor^

for
(lob?r?/
and Liberty
daily.

west

and

—

for Limerick, Newfleld, Tarsonsfield and Osstpee,
Tuesdays, Thursdays and Satunlays, returning alternate days,
Venire Water boro’ for
Limerick, Parsoosflold,
i

_

Work

•<

and at the Lowest Prices.

aDd Whiteficld, Mondays
wliSTen
fori 'iot.!fr-nn
Wednesdays and
Fridays.

°®cnc^ *n MAINE representing all

description

TO

Lfmington, dally.

Atfuxton
•nil
Ltmington .dally.

Damariwotta,

Woi sell tickets from this city
by rail or boat, with
transfer across Boston.
Baltimore & Ohio allow passen^“kiagton ant^ return without extra

IN

of

ARE VERY STYLISn WHEN NOT SOILED.

tnlii?n

Through connection male with all trains
BOOTH.

25

nse

PRINTER

at 7.15 A.M., and 1.30 P. SI., making
direct connection at Rochester with trains for Boston,
over Boston & Maino and Eastern Railroads.
Also
connect at Rochester with Dover and Winniplseogce
Railroad for Alton Bay. and with Portsmouth, Groat
Falls aud Conway Railroad lor Conway.
Leave Rochester for Portland and way stations at
7.30 A. M. anil 12 M.
The 7.30 train connecting with down train on
Portsmouth, Great Falls and Conwav Railroads, and
the 12 o’clock train making direct connection at
Rochester with trains from Bostou, leaving Boston
at 7,30 aDd 8.30. A. M.,.via Boston & Maine,and at
8 30 A. A. via Eastern Railroads.
Irfave Portland for Saco River at 0.20 I». M.
Leave Saco River for Portland a! 8.30 A. M.
Stages connect as follows:
At Gorham for West
Gorham, Standlsh. and No.

and

change of cars. New York

Chicago,
Pennsylvania Central,

12 2 0 00

Boston Losses in
adjustment, $190 514 83
Giber
88,’92ti79
RUD. GARUIOUE. President.
.10IIN KDW. KAHL, Vloe-Prea’t
HUGO SCHUMANN, Secrclarv.

flAUll'El. EDDY,
Ceo. Agi,. No. t!
IlnvinnrSirt Squmc,
Ccr. (IlinrlrMowu Si.,

Jan20

I

4

€4,303,101

T_„

LIABILITIES!
course of

The Safest and Test in the
world. No extra insurance
to pay. Send lor Circular.

u

7. Ci-

Uncollected Premiums.
...
Other Property—Miscellaneous Items,

ENGINE!

...

.!*’!!<• **

Loan- secured by Bonds and Mortgage.
Tempo ary Loans Secure 1 by Collaterals,

PORTAP LE

B O S T

$500,000 OO

Assets, Jan. 1st, 1873,
S 1,3 O 3,1 0 1.25

Chl“^103t^"

by constant

4th

Passenger trains leave Portland
twv"—Rochester
and intermediate stations
"

_.

OF NEW YORK-

CAPITAL,

Monday, Not,

Direct rail route to Wiscasset, Not

Michigan Southern,

Office No. 1

TeTIa n i a

CASH

after

PORTLAND & ROCHESTER RAILROAD.

At New

429 9 8 44
224,719 65

Hair

Passenger

Exchange Street,

Lake Shore &

thesefroutes^'

Glossy

THOMPSON’S POMADE OPTIME

J

*20j,19»

No. j-Co lar st., New York.

nn.l

From Montreal, Quebec, Island Pend, Oorliam
and South Paris at 2.50 P. SI.
From So. Pads at 8. 20 A. M,
Pullman Palaee Drawing Room and
Sleeping Cars
are attached to the Mail Trains between
Portland and
Montreal.
Express trains run through to Montreal without
change of cart at Islaud Pond.
The Company are not responsible for baggage to
any amount exceeding $50 lit value (and that personal) unless notice is given, and pal 1 for at the rate ot
ono passenger tor every $500 additional value.
C. »T. BRYDGES, Mannginq Director.
H. BAJLEY, Local Superintendent.
Portland. June 20 1872.
iungllf

A nviamvr

Dave the agency «f the following line*:

no

Soft,

DESIRE IT, ALL MAY HAVE IT

OF TRAINS.

KNOX & LINCOLN RAILROAD

Erie,

ALL

eodlyr

Book, Card and Job

da*t

Baltimore & Ohio Railroads.

a

^"le

best connections and quick-

tsr^pnr HL'WtST'i ??.rtlaml *o the West.
ROOM
AND^LFFPiXfi
PKAWING
‘i'EP1NO C M “tta«bed
to ail

to

LIABILITIES.

Dividends due Stockholders and Scrip and
Scrip Interest unclaimed,
*49 790

febl2

n'

*

570,462 5<
632,000 (l
1* 8,798 5;

T-erest

W» D. LITTLE &

:

tM.oaipto tha
West and Sonthxvcst.

TIPIfUT

GEO. T. HOPE. President,
U. H. LAMPORT, Vice-President,
CYRUS PECK, Secretary.

ESPECIAL”

.y.ko

Ad.hess^in perfect

Canndn. Detroit. Chirnao, milwanUee, Cincinnati, St. Conia, Omnhn,
HI. Paul, Halt Cake City,
"v->rcr, San Francisco,

452,300 01

Bonds owned

’

•f •*.,

WEEkT~

Tickets Sold at Rednced Rates!

No. 1

Beautiful,

CANADA^

Winter Arrangement.

To

29

421,030 2:

Price, 25 anl 50 Cents per bottle,

ARRANGEMENT.

On

-■

OPPOSITE PREBLE HOUSE,

41,270,0 ,

Amount sinco paid,

_Tin

febl3

WALTON
of Maine.
r of
Coun

"■-.'■vwj*,,,

$389,760
-—

»

BANKERS. 22 Nassau.'’

Fessenden, CiPrv

---

87

»“<Pn“d«.

---

b\i?lc Company,
owned by the Company.
R^rhatate
s due and
p,.Muodue
unpaid,
and

Losses

Freight Agency

282 CONGRESS ST.;

UNION RAILWAY

,"d1

JAMES VICKS, Rochester, N. V.
ftbl3
t-iw

County, Town, City, and School District Bon,
Iowa, Illinois, and Kansu* for sale below par. ,L

&

tion.

mand,
Loans

Railway

through
Baggege ehec'ed from Portland to Detroit
Chicago, and not snbjoct to Custom House examina-

<3’

$2,284,251

^d°^

v.

Portland,

trnlmi.

YOR^'

no20

Bold

_

City, Passenger

ASSETS.

‘^aIgnm.

$1,000 IN ONE
oany

^

—

THURSTON’S
Ivory Pearl Tooth Powder.

stations.
Mail train (stopping at all stations) for Island
Pond, connecting with night mail train for Queboc,
Montreal and the West.
Accommodation for South Pails and Intermediate
statious at 5.00 1’. M.

C* JT. BRIDGES, managing Director*
MONTREAL.

j

ALL MAY HAVE BY USING DAILY

and women; and,
in valids cannot reasonably Ties
Hate to give it a trial.
See that each bottlo has PERU’
Vi AN GYRUP blown in the glass,

eo15

~~

WHITE, CLEAN, SOUND TEETH!

Chronic Diar-

Pari, at
*-30 A. .M.; f'r Island Pond, Quelwe,
Jfoutical, and the west at 1.30 I*. M. Stopping at all

ac-

condition

1,284,.51 97

-, _ —_

S'

OF

_____

■'

alternately, loaxing

Grand Trunk

xorfhxvesf,

CONTINENTAL

happy

M.,

as follows:
15|If§gf?f||iTrains will run
train for South
rjt£~‘ ■’■G

XV. I,. RII.I.11T08. Agent
J. R. COYLE JR., General Agent.mcliWlf

and

STATEMENT OF TOE

Total Assets,

ehlb dayof A!IJ

Juslire of the
A true copy of Snprein.
application
.ov5

dtf

run

■

low rates.

55

WM. D. LITTLE & CO., Agents,

Cash Capital,
Cash Surplus,

October, a01d lf8"J Cumberland,
d- w-

accrue^.....

JANUARY 1,

it

ZT

«

Corporation Securities

<«,her

ALTERATION

Returning leave INDIA WHARF, Boston, same
days at 5 P. M. Fare $1.00. Freight taken

QQ
50
03
00
161,410 00
2 042 40

RSANT,
LONDON, E3ffOKL.A.ifI5l
and told by all Drnggids.
novSO
eodlyr

Ticket Office In Portland at Depot of M. C. R. R.
J. HAMILTON, Superintendent.
Portland, Oct. 2, lb72..
novlti

WINTER

DAILY, (SUNDAYS EXCEPTED)
-A.X 7 O’CLOCK P. At.

129^842
292,322
Bank Stocks.
560^050
Railroad and

NEW

attested copy tf
°f 'his order thereon, onci
Dally i>r,?BrHtae “l-wc of four months in the Port*
to
m Portland,
;arebt
at least where’fnWished
one week
publication to
same

boSSL

ARBOR.
G Marshall*
Sons,

w. „

L. H.

Thompson,

H

NORTH WINDHAM

H.ow,

]s’**ds

by Real

for loans secured

41,582,646

DIO LEWIS’ last and bc6t book.
T 111.4 meeting with the greatest success:
Kan 1 there’s MONEY IN IT.
^cud for our circulars,ore., which are sent
««,
u* free. Geo. MacLean, Bostou. fcbl2t4w

*i*on
j! n‘leach weeJ,fv>ca!»0T) a,,?i

STANDISH.

rSEStmSr*'

!‘'-T

J ‘!

v
Tibbetts
House, S. P. Tibbetts, Proprif,„.

n.

to appear 10 in* 'bat the
amli nlzoii agent of Hie said
to make the same,
the matand
ers of fact. therein set forth
are true p1*! that itcouams an accurate *lescripiion cf
the
proposed to
»o purchased by the United
States or the eroc.ion of
fort ami battery, together >v/iJ fhe names of al‘
"own or supposed owners of *aL< lands, it is
Order'd, that notice of sai* application be given t(
il persons interested in thfiande therein describe*
ml especially
fo GooifO C.
t/micii
amed as supposed owne% requiring them to cone

.^eivable

LS at*.
United S^tes Stocks and Bonds.
btate, Louuy and Municipal Securities..

will

ATLANTIC WHARF,

Cash on hand and in Bank, in hands of
Agents and in course of transmission.. $303,8C1 16
Estate.
79,012 46
£ al receivable
for loans, secured by ColJa^ral Socurity.
35,000 00

raxpAitiD ht

ton.

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY OF

SUPERIOR SEA-GOIKG
STEAMERS
CITY
and
MONTREAL,

commodations,

•

with 3.13 P.

They require neither attention or confinement of
are certain to prevent the diee:iae at-

any kind and

tacking any vital parts.

_

Havinz commodious Cabin and State Room

1873.

LI*»tILmES:
Boston losses and other chr«QS
unadjusted,$261,720 73
D. W. C. &KILTON, Secretary,

*

^F?’^CLAF>'

oFmaIVE.

application
Webb,
the fui'c.l States of by NallH
America * baring
a'

'■i«n"HP.B,,,bb^tor
ANDREWS

TbeRai,

Sg.

'b1;
of
tlhrno.j tw-ny
mmle

a

hk:sK*;,7kr,c*
CHANlc p7,

STATE

DECEMBER,

follows:

AS

Interest

^ MY JOLLY FRIENDS SECRET

I'fsutct

CCTMDEHLAND.

prietor.

M.

;^o)utc

Att^-aa."
I

Mt. Cntler House,—nirnm Bart'

_

classes. Old people, the middlewaged, those who are just entering life, and
*S youth of both sexes buy and read with the
^greatest profit.

FOREST

daily

Blair’s Gont and Rheumatic Pills.

X’nmplilots Froo.
SETH \V. FOV/LE & SONS, Proprietor:,

For Cornish, Kozar Falls, Porter,
Freedom, Denmark. Bridgton, Lovell.and North Lovell.
The 8.30 a. m. from No. Conway connects with
afternoon trains for Boston, via Eastern or Bostou &
Maine R. R’s., and tiie 1.00 p. m. train arrives in
Portland in season to connect with Steamers for Bos-

at 4 P. M.

■tefit-Mfirn,

TIME.

of Gont and Rheumatism.
and cured in a few days,

two

Thousands have been changed
by the use of this remedy, front
weak, sic/cly, suffering creatures, to strong, healthy, and

R. II.

rw
an:
P Mt
Leave Portland,
7.15
3.15
Leave N. Conway, 8.30
l.t 0
The 7.15 a. m. and 1 00 p. m. Trains will be Freight
with passenger cars attached.
STAGES
Connect

Mn

FOR BOSTON.

—

Capital Stock all Paid In, $600,000 00
Assets,
1,582,646 00

—

whatsoever: ami fo will cve^.m-e
Dated at. 1’orlland, itfjctobcrA D mpberland 1
lb.I iwjuty-mntb_
NATHAN WFtm
ll0d Stales for 'be
*

Central Hotel, F. J. Rcrrr.

HoteUE®*1**-

mC among all

DAY

at 4 P.

excruciating pain
relieved in
hours,
THE

stitution.

CHASE,

Jg||p|f||gjgjanin^
UA%5;

ARRANGEMENT.

Fare, including Slate room,
17 00
ami further information apply to J
COYLE, Jr., Atlantic Wharf, or
°c28tf
_JOHN P0UTE0U3. Agent.

11AUTFORB, CONN.,
OF

plaint, Dropsy,

SON,

by the celebrated Englisn Medicine,

rhoea, Boils, Nervous Affections,
and Fevers, Humors,
Chills
Loss of Constitutional Vigor,
Diseases of tho Kidneys and
Bladder, Fcmalo Complaints,
and all diseases originating in
c. bad state of the blood, or accompanied bg dcbiliti/ or a low
state of the system. Being free
from Alcoholcin any form, Us
energizing effects are not followed by corresponding reaction, but are permanent, infusing strength, vigor, and now
life into all parts of the system,
s:nd building up an Iron Con-

On aud after Monday, Nov. 4th, aud \
further notice, trains will run i

a.

freight
„FV>r
B.

eod3w

INSUEANCE QO.,

con-

procee^w-ha-Un p^siance
o.“,®

GARDINER.
Emits Hotel, O. C. Rollins, Proprietor.

Eastern

OF

ON THE 31ST

We will pay all Agents $40 per week in cash, who
will engage vvitn us at once. Everything furnished
and ex[icnses nail. Address
«ebt2tlw A. COULTER & CO., Charlotte, Mich.

|ga,uo'
appropriation;

Foxerofi Exchange.

DAYS,

Phoenix Insurance Co.

4*,

RARE

THE

3d, 1873.

DAVIS &

GOUT and RHEUMATISM

tions, and leaving nothing for
disease to feed upon.
This is the secret of the wonderful success of this remedy in
curing Dyspepsia, Liver Com-

;

OUDENSBURU

&

CHANGE OF"

FOR HALIFAX DIRECT.
Making close connections with the Nova Scotia
Railway, for Windsor, Truro, New Glasgow and
Pictou, end steamers foi Prince Edward’s Island; also at New Glasgow, N.
S., with Lindsey * Co.’s
Stages for Cane B-eton.
RETURNING leaves Halifax on TUES-

LIBBY,

OF

Scotia.

The favorite steamship CAKLOTTA. Cant. E. D. Mulligan,
leaves Portland

Agents,
Exchange St.,

—

SACoT&

nooOtfSnpt. Portland Division.
PORTLAND

DIRECT!
WINTER

93

AS.M IL STATEMENT

organic

A

Halifax, Nova

Every Saturday,

PORTLAND.
JanoO_

it should be frequently taken to
keep the
system in perfect health or you are otherwise in great
danger ot malarial, miasmatic or contagious diseases.
JOHN Q. KELLOGG, 18 Platt St., New York,
Sole Agent for the United States.
Price One Dollar per Bottle.
Send forCircular

AGENTS!

For

L. J. HENDEE, President,

„„

J

fet>8

$3,383,632

The Pry
'<;.»» Syritp, a Protects,
ed Solution of the Protoxide of \
Iron, i3 so combined as to have
the character of an aliment, as
easily digested and assimilated
with the bloail as the simplest
food. It increases the quantity
of Nature's Own Vitalizing
Agent, Iron in the blood, and
cures “a thousand ills,” simply
by Toning up,Invigorating and
Vitalizing the System. The enriched and vitalized blood permeates every part of the body,
repairing damages and waste,-—
i~i m i wifc'r
secre-

♦Accommodation train.
tFaat Express.
Pullman Sleeping Car Express Train arrives at and departs from tlie
Depot of the Maine
Central Railroad, in Portland.
N. B. The 7.00 A. M., and 3.20, I\ M. trains
from Portland, make close connections to New
York by one or other of the routes from Boston.
Passengers ticketed through by either route.
F.

Or-

MAKS’S AKD I-KOP'S,
136 HIGH ST., PROVIDENCE, R. I.
Ill SYCAMORE ST., CINCINNATI, O.
377 ST. rACI. ST., MONTREAL, CANADA.
17 SOUTHAMPTON, ROW, LONDON, ENGLAND,
eodJCwlm
febu

this

morning.

information given bv WALDO A. PEARCE
Agent, 121 Washington St., Boston, or J. B. COYLE
Jr., Portland.
WM. P. CLYDE, S: CO., Oon’l Managers.
Janll ly 12 So. Delaware Avenue Philadelphia.
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Extract of Jnrnbcba

burden.

ijine

PERRY

STHOItB,

MAKES THE WEAK

ARRANGEMENT.
Dec.

Tenn,

a

by, Burmah.

Leave Boston for Portsmouth and Portland at t7.30
A. M.,t8.30 A. M, U2.30P. M„ 13.15P. M..*8.00P.M.
ueave rnrtsmoutn lor rorilaml at tIO.OO A.
31, itu.
35 A. M., t3.! 0 P. M., to. 10 P. JL, *10.(15 P. M.
Ls’avc Bkldeford for Portland at 8.00 A. M., returning at 4.35 P. M.
•Pullman sleeping car express train. N. B.
This
train runs Sunday Jlornicg, iloet not run
.Monday

Philadelphia and be' ond. Through rates are givon to
Philadelphia and all points reached ,y the Penn
Central and the Phil. & Reading R.
R’s., and to all
the principal Chios inthc Sonlh ami Southwest. No
Wharfage. No Commission lor forwarding.
Full

COFFI1ST

Finally

1ir1nlaI.icvassess

FOXCROFT.

-“ndnll

comes a

—-

Aruu

pow,

Ilav« you wcakncn« of the Uterine or
Urinary Organs t You must procure instant,e.
lief or you are liable to Buffering worse than death.
Take it to strengthen
weakness or life be-

^4

newspaper in Portland, nearest, to where said tract o f
and lies, onco in each week for the space of fou
mouths, which notice shall contain an accurate de
serf nt ion ot said tract of laud, together with the nam
of iIk pupfkosed owner, and shall
require all person
intcreS«Jj
»a.Icl lands to come forward on a (lay t<
be specibvj in said notice and til« their
objections, i f
any they
.ald have, to the proposed purchase.
And this a) »ijcant. in behalf of said United States
for her pray? tv* ou the return day specified in sai(
notice, a ju y may
cmpanBelled in the inanue
now
the value of said trac
f.
all,l all damages bus
of inb
talned by the owner or
^ j
appropriated b’
reason ot such
, hat such ot he
an l further
o
of
lbe
acts
CoglsiM^,r .‘
the amresaid
,-a0
as may be requhut'Ho convoy
Msiin
title
a
td"t%
of America,
tract ™ iau'i Seunst all person 1

_

unadjusted,

decStf

Portsmouth and Boston, (Sundays excepted) at *1.30 A. W. 17.00 A.
9.55
A. M., 13.20 P. M., t C.45 P.
M.,

Running between Providence
Philadelphia ’’very WED-

$5,316,380 50

Total,
J.

WINTER

and

...

adjusted and not due,

Bo>t9n-

Halifax at 1:00 p. m.
For Lewiston, Bath and Angnpta at 5.30
p. m.
For Lewiston via Danville at 5:25 p. m.
Train* are Dae at Portland.
From Augusta,. Bath and Lewiston at 9:45a. m.
From St. John, Bangor, and North and E :st at
3:12 p. m.
From Augusta and Lewiston at 6:35 p. m.
From St. John, Bangor, &c., at 1:20 a. m.
Through Tickets are sold in Portland and baggage
checked thronali to Houlton, Calais, St. JobD, Halifax, Dover, Fbxcroft, Rockland, <&e.
L. L. LINCOLN, Acting Superintendent.
Augusta, Nov 30. 1872.
deo3tf

EASTERN AND PORTLAND,
PORTSMOUTH R. R.

ubo.—

valuable medicine, and u.*cd by many
physician.—Boston Traveler.
We always keep It w here we can pnt our hands on
it in the dark, if need be.—7?«v. C. Hibbard, Burmah.
One of tho few articlos that are Just what they protent to be.—Brunswick Telegraph.
In my mountain travels no medicine is of so universal application to* Pain-KHler.—7>t\ At. II. Bix

—

V

FOLLOWS:

49

The most valuable medicine now in
It is really

carson

Aews.

medicines; have used it nnd
tweuty years.—Act’. Win-

gan.

street.

day

aud

merit.—Newport Daily

One of the most useful
the past

For Bath, Lewiston, Rockland, Angnst.a.Readflold.
Winthrop, Skowhegan, Belfast, Bangor, St. Johnand

$3,900,000 00

op,

Roil Estate unincumbered,
9 415,000 60
Cush on hand, in Bank, and in Agents
hands,.
1,151,730 10
United State* Securities,
401,970 00
State,City and T.iw ■ Stocksand Bonds,
371,510 69
Bank an Trust Co’s Stock,
1,332,. 00 00
Kadroad Co’s Stocks and Bonds,
1,512,270 00
Loans on Beal Estate,
93,330 00
Loans on Collaterals,
57,11000
Accrued Interest,
20,929 71

i

ations.

: 10

DIXFIEI.D.
ProAndroscoggin House, J. Jackson,

KEADA’

ASSETS

7ou a ®79P*l»tic Stomach f nnless
digestion is promptly aided the system is debilitated
wirh loss of vital force,
poverty of the Blood, Dropsical lcndeucy, General Weakness 0r Lassitude
Take it to assist Digestion witiout
reaction, ’it will
impart youthful vigor to the wean sufferer.
Have you weakneu of the Intefttine*?
You are in danger ot Chronic Diarrhoea m- the dreadful Inflammation of the Bowels.
Take it to allay irritation and want off teMonov to
*

[■Euj

approved February 18.1871, as amended by an ac ;
cn'ttled “An Act l*» amend Chapter six hundred an*
forty-nine of the private laws of one thousand cigh
hund-id and seventy-one. relating to light houses,’
approved February 20,1872, to be published in eom

House._

niRAM.

Capital Stock all Paid

&c.
Take Jnrnbcba to cleanse,
purify and restore
the viuat ?d blood to heathy action.

inflam

18

1* extensively used nnd *ou®M aPer** a really u?<
f it medicinn.—Journal, St. John, A. B.
No medicine has acquired such a reputation; it hes

dood&wly-w3

dispensed it for
Word, Assam.

a. m.

PHILADELPHIA.
ftl

gia Enterprise.

real

ly, for

vijue s

Canker, Pimples, £c.,

^

4

DEXTER.

prictor.

•_

Janl3

Passenger trains leave Portland dai-

ot Maine.

the ETcnrt Regulator is One DolDottle, and can be obtained of any

DRUGGIST

train.)
For Bath, Lewiston, Rockland and Augusta at 7:00

Commenting Hominy,
AND

price of

KAILKOAD

(sleeping

tra.

PORTLAND
—

tion.
1 he
lar

Winter Arrangement, Commencing Dec.
3, 1873.
tnamca Trains leave Portland for Bangor,
I“=^jfi|S|gJiloulton, Calais and St. John at 12:15

Wharf, Portland,
-'every MONDAY and THURS-

5 P.

We have sold many thousand bottles of the Heart
Regulator, and the demand is still increasing. We
are confident we are
doing the public a benefit, and
not trying to impose on them a worthless
piepara-

MERRITT, Superintendent,

CENTRAL

MAINE

ARRANGEMENT.

THE—

Of Hartford, Conn..

BLUE

Ac SAMPSON, Agents,
70 Long Wharf, Bo- Ion.

the 31et day of December, 1872. made to the State

On

iMherc waotof action in your Liver &
Hplecn? Unless relieved at once, the blood becomes
impure by deleterious accretions, producing scrofulous or skin diseases,
Blotches, Felons, Pustules,

Tf}

That the said George C, Thompson, owner as afore
said of said tract of land, from disagreement in re
gard to the price of the same, or from son e othei
cause to this applicant and to .he said United State
unknown, hath refused and still refuses to conve'
sai 1 tract of lan l to sai 1 Unite l States.
Wherefore this applicant in behalf of said Unite* I
States, refcpectfttllj prays your Honor to order noiic
of this application conformable with the previsions o F
the Act of the Legislature of the State of Maine, en
tided “An Act for the relinquishment to the Unite' I
States in certain cases of title to lands for sites c
light stations on the coast and waters of the State,’

CORNISH.
CornUli Roane,—P. Dnrgin, Proprietor.

Dexter

vai't aiizaoein ana capable oi
same to the Paid United States.

janl7dtf

J2TNA INSURANCE CO’Y,

land Kegistry or Deed®, Book 21G, Page 465, thence
by the division line between said two pieces of land
Westerly fifty-two rods ami five links; thence,still following said division lino, North Westerly with an included angle of one hundred and eighteen degrees
and thirt> minutes ten rods to a copper bolt set in
*ho ledge; thence. North Easterly with an included
angle of one hunclred and thirty-eight degrees four
hundred and forty-eight feet more or less to a copper bolt set in a rock: thence North Easterly with an
included angle of one hundred and twenty-six degroes,
three hundred and thirty feet more oi less to low
watermark; tlionoe by low water mark following the
snore to the fir8t bounds: said described
parcel of
lau l containing about thirteen acres.
That the sole owner of said described tract of
land is supposed lobe one George C. Thotnuson. a

BOLSTER MILLS.
Hancock House,—J. N. Hancock, Prop.

D.

Clerk.

Nathan Webb Attorney of the
United States of America, for the District of Maine,
a duly authorized agent of said United States for this
purp )se, respectfully represents that the United
States aforesaid are desirous ol purchasing for the
erection of a fort and battery, a certain tract ofland
situated in the town of Cape Elizabeth, in the County ot Cumberland, within the limits of the State of
Maine, particularly bounded and described as lol1 >ws:—Beginningat the sea shore at the Northeasterly
corner cf a lot of laud recently convevc l to the United States by Asa T. Webster,* and the Southeasterly
corner of the parcel ofland described in and conveyed
by a deed from Asa T. Webster to George C. Thompson, dated March 23d, 1849 and rcc idea in Cumber-

Proprietors.
Cfcanman House, S. H. Chapman* Proprietor.

W.

S8.

undersigned,

The

BETHEL.
Chandler House, F. S. Chandler A Co.

Hotel,

—OF

retains all the medicinal virtues peculiar to the plant
and must be taken as a perm lueut curative
agent.

(be Honorable
Chnr>n W. Walrou
one of flic •fa.liecMof (be Supreme Judicial Court of the Stale of ItSui’ie.

POND.
Honse—N. B. Crockett,

1873.

•A-TTU TTAlIj STATEMENT

Paris,

To

BRYANT’S

1C,

at

ABSTRACT OF THE

gives satisfaction. Try 11.

Dr. Wells

__D. W. FESSENDEN.

etor.

International

30 EXCHANGE STREET.
Jan.

W.

Boston, Causeway

PAYSON TUCKER, General Agent,
853 Commercial Street, Portland.
Dec. 2,1878.

M., and leave Pier 38 E. K., New York
every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 3 P. M.
Tho Dirigo and Franconia are fitted
np with line
accommodations for passengers, making this the mosi
convenient and comfortable ronto for travelers between New York and Maine.
Passago in 8tate Room 85. Meals extra.
Goods forwanled to ami from Montreal, Quebec
Halifax, St. John, and all parts of Maine. Shippe
are requested to semi their
freighc to the Steamers as
early as 4 P. M.,on the days they leave Portland.
For Freight or Passago apply to
HENRY FOX, Galt’s Wharf, Portland
AMES, Pier 38, E. R., Now York.
AF’
8-dtf
May

AGENT,

Attest:

Trrmont Honse. Trcmont St. Biugiinni
Wrisley A Co. Proprietors.

DAY,

N. Y.

station in

•Accommodation.
tFoat Express.

follows:
►
Leave Galt’s

$775,000.

Portland, Me.,

Freight

Steamers Dlrigo and Franconia
will, until further notlo«, rnn as

B. BARNES, Jr.,

It is not a physic which may
give temporary relief
to tlic sufferer for the first few do es, hut
which, from
continued use brings Piles and kindred diseases to
aid in weakeninetheinvalid,nor is it a doctored
liquor
which, under tlic popular name of “Bitters” is so
extensively palmed oft on the public as sovereign remedies. but it is a nsont powerful Touic anil
alterative, pronounced so by the leading medical
authorities of London and
and has been long
used by the regular physicians of other countries with
wonderful remedial results.

(hereon.

St. James Hotel—J. P. M. Stetson, Propri

WATERTOWN,

Assets

uiatumg

ezr

Supreme

Franklin Honse, Harlow St., R. Qainby,
with 31 D McLaughlin A Sou., Prop.

prietor.

OF

For both internal and external application Lava
found it of great value.—Chris. Era.
A medicine no family should be without.—Montreal Transcript.
Could hardly keep house without it.—I’d. Voice.
Should bo kept in every bouse, In readiness lor
gu lden attacks of sickness.— Chris. Press.
No article ever obtained such nnbounJed popularity.— Salem Obscrvir.
One of the most reliable specifics of the age.—Old
Njrth State.
Its power Is wonderful and unequaled In relieving
thi most severe pzm.—Burltngtou Sentinel.
An indispensable article iu tho medicine chest.—
N. Y. Examiner.
It will recommend itself to all v ho oso it.—Geor-

Passenger station in Boston, Ilaymarket Square.

a. m.
one half

—

....

That notice oi said application be given
»o all per-ons interested in the lands there!u described, and especially to Benjamin B. Dyer therein
named as supposed owner, requiting them to come
forward in the
Judicial Court iu Portlaud
in the County of Cumberland, on Tuesday .the eighth
day of April, A. D. 1873, being the second Tuesday
of April next, at 11 o’clock iu the foreioon, and file
their objections, if any they have, to th -proposed purchase by the said United States of said icser bed lauds
by publication of a true and attend copy of the
same application and of this order thereon, once in
each week for the space of four mom hs in the Portland Daily Prows, a newspai»er published in Portland
neaiest to where said land lies, the last publication to
bo at least one week before raid eighth date of April.
Dated at Portland in the Coun.y of Cumberland
the thirtieth day of October, A. D. 1872.
C. W. WALTON,
Justice of the Supreme Judicial Court of Maine
A true copy of application and order of Court

prietor.

NEW

Our own experience is that a bottle of Pain-KUIcr
is the best Physician a traveller cuu.huve.—Hamilton Spectator.

daily.

10

SEMI-WEEKLY LINE

Agricultural Ins. Co.,

Borrowed Money,
Other Liabilities small, for

Ordered,

Harrimnn House, J.E. Harrimnn A Co.j
Proprietors.
Penobscot Exchange, A. Woodward, Pro-

IN THE

Bt-lusuranee Fund,

satisfactorily made to apj>ear to me that the
applicant is a duly authorized agent of said
Unitel States to ma' e the same, and that the matters of fact therein set forth are true, and that it contains an accurate description of the lands proposed to
be purchased by the United Slates for the erect’on of
a fort and battery, together with the names of all
known or supposed ow ers of said lauds, it is

er,

Bryant’s Pond
Proprietor.

—

Sat’d’y.

Maine Steamship Co

LIABILITIES.

been
s il

AUGUSTA.
Augusta nouse, State St. Harrison Balt-

RISKS

Insured at Fair Rates

Losses
Losses

Upon the fore'Oing application by Nathan Webb
Attorney of the United States of America, it having

Proprietors.

Jn23-ly

Total Assets,

STATE OF MAUVE.
CUMDEItLAXD,

—

....

Maine.

AUBURN
Elm House, Court. 8t.IV. S. AA. Young,

WHITNEY

...

of such appro riation, and that such other

_

American

FARM

&

We advise that every family should havo so of octua! on 1 speedy a Paiu-Kil’or.—Amherst N. s. Gazette.

they say.

P. M.
For Manchester anil Coucord, N. II,, via G. & P. R.
R. Junction, t3.20 P. M.
For Manchester and Concord, via Lawrence, *9.55
A. M.
For Lowell, *7.00, *9.55 A. M., and t3.20 P. M.
For Milton aud Union, *7.00 A. M. ami t3.20 P. M.
NOTE.—TO* *7.00 A. M. and t3.20 P. M. train connects at Boston with trains for New York. Passengers ticketed and baggage checked through.
SSf Freight trains between Portland and Boston

PASSAGE, TEN DOLLARS.
For Freight or Passage, apply to

....

NATHAN WEBB,
Attorney of the United States for the District of

ALFBED.

AND

—

for the laumlTT lias no equal. SOLD ISY GU CEKS.
H.A. CAKTLETT &CU.,11!>, 117 N. Froni-st.,Pliila..
l43Chaml)ort-st., N. Y.. 43 tiroad-st., Boston.
4wt

tor.

BOSTON.
House, Hanover St.

I ways

Train* leavo P. S. & P. K. R. StaPortland, for Boston, at *7.00,
M., and t3.20 and *6.45 l'.M.
*
—■lrB—
Returning, leave Boston for Portland
at *7.30, t8.30 A. M., and *12.30 and *3.15 P. M
For Rochester aud Alton Bay, *7.30 A. M. aud t3.20
D.55 A.

_—

—

4

Agent.

__

Insurance
the rate oi
’sailing vessels.
Freight for the WeBt by the Penn. R. R., ami South
by eonnccticj lines forwarded free of Commission.

CONTENTS

Ack your grocer for it.

PEARL

proceedings may be had in pursuance of
the aforesaid acts of the Legislature of the State of
Maine as may be requisite to convey to said United
S.ates of America a good and absolute title to the
above described tract ol land against all peisous
whatsoever; and so will ever pray.
Dated at Portlaml, in the County of Cumberland,
the twenty-ninth day of October. A. 1) 1812.

CsastyHoaw, Edmund Warren, Proprie-

A. A

AND

days of sailing until

BOSTON & MAINE RAILROAD.

From Long Wharf, Boston, 3 p.m.
From Pine Street
Whart, Phila-

DWELLINGS

on

Winter Arrangement, December 3, 1873.

Wharfage.
►

TABLETS.

TVI_ .1

and further

the

I¥o

Wed’s’y

delphia, at

Crumbs of Comfort
iiai uuit o

jyFreight received

Jan2tf_AM). STUBBS,

Central Wharf. Boston.

Leave each port every

AGENCY !

jan27-4wt

nP

herst.

Steamship Line.

eod2mo

Anti-Board Insurance

WorthIrna imitation* are on the market, but
the only scientific preparation of Carbolic Acid tor
Lung diseases is when chemically combined with
other weU known remedies, as in these tablets, and
all parties are cautioned against using any other.
In all ca*ct» of Irritation of the mucous membrane these tablets should l>c Ireely used, their
cleansing and hea ing pioperiies are astouL-hing.
Be warned, never ne;/lect a coli, it is easily
cured in it- incipient state, when it becomes chronic
t he cure is exceedingly difficult, use Wells* Carbolic
Tablets as a spe?iflc.
JOHN Q. KELLOGG. 18 Platt St.- New York,
Sole Agent for United States.
Price 25 cents a box
Send for circular.

Tbd Ladies* Friend.

Connection* made at Eastport for St. Andrews,
Robbin*ton, Calais, Woodstock and Houlton.
Connections made at St. John for I>ii?by, Annapolis, Wiudaor, Kentville, Halifax, N. S., Shediac, Am-

PHIL A DELPHI A

MAINK-

_

In becoming very common in every ommunity, and
the sudden deaths resulting warn us to seek some relief. The disease assume* many different firms,
among wlii hne notice Palpitation* Enlargement,
Spasms Ossification or Rony Formation of the Peart,
Rheumatism. General Debility, It'afei alout the
Heart, SinIciug of the Spirits, Pains in the Side or
Chest, Dilzzin ss. Sluggish Circulation of the blood,
and Momentary Stoppage of the Action of the Heart.
There foims of Heait Disease have been cured by
Dr. Lnivi-n' Heart Regulator, and we do not
hesitate to say it w ill cure them again. Any form of
Heart Disease will readily yield to its use, and we
have
Reguyet to learn of any case where the Heartnot
lator has been taken properly and the
reparty
ceived a marked benefit.
Our agt-m, on application, will furnish you with
our circular, giving lull
description of the disease,
and also a number oi testimonials of cutes; and if
would like further proof from the parties who
you
have given the testimonials, write them and see what
<

THURSDAY.

o'ciocic P. M.

We can confidently locommena iho Pal. .jnn,.r
U Lr
Toronto Dapltat.
It Is the most effectual roa-.ody
know ,.r n.
Aches, Puius, flesh wouuds, aic—A'l. JolM,

WEEK!

The Steamer Kew Brunswick
C»pt. J. II. Piko, will leave Kailroadwluuf, foot of State Htrce
every MONDAY at G P. M. loi
I_East j>ort and St.John.
Returning will leave St. John and Eastport every

BOSTON

DriGItlNG, Agent.

TRIfTeB

—

SAMPSON, Agent.

53

James L Little,
GOULD, President

t,e9iPO:RTTiA-:Nl:)*
jan2d_

coughs, colds, nore threat,
bronchial difficulties, use only
but for

WELLS’ CARBOLIC

r jury may be empanuelledin toe manner
provifh d by law to assess the val e of said tract
ofland at its fair market value, and all damages sustained by the owner of the lands so appropriated by

HOTEL DIRECTORY,

Proprietor.
Cony House, G.

deceived,

Be

now

HOTELS.

Junc2tf

Oigood,

YiTH'I,. F.

TT

’

OOTE

pain-killer

ARRAN GEMENT.

WINTER

T
JAMES J.
GOODRICH, Secretary.

DISCOVERER

AFRICA

D O N

sal.l notice

reason

in

I s'lll r»ln«p«

K-iinVlorov’
Jnlm Felt

—

cbi M
And this applicant, in behalf of said United Stales,
further prays, that on the return dav specific i in

I’ll go the village store; I’d rather not talk with
Jane.
—From the Atlantic for March.

Embracing the leading Hoteir
tho Doily Pice&s may always

an

E.

Beni W stnn»

Be?1;,

FREE TO BOOK AGENTS.

and to said Uni e i States;
Wherefore, this applicant, in behalf ot said United
Sta'es. respectfull' prays your Honor to order nolice
of this application, conformable with the provisions
of the “Act of the Legislature of the State of Maine
entitled “An act for tne relinquishment to the United
States in certain cases of title to lands for siies of
light stations on the coast and waters of the State,”
approved February 18,1871, as amended by an act entitled “An Act to amend Chapter 6ix hundred and
f »rty-niue ol the private laws of one thousand eight
hun ired and seventy-one, relating to lig. t houses,”
approved February 20,1872, to be published in .some
newspaper iu Port) uid, nearest to where said tract
of lan l lies, once in each week for the space of four
momhs. which notice shall contain an accurate descri lion of said tract of land, together with the
name of the supposed owner, an l snail require all
persons interested in said lands to come foiward on a
flay to be specified in said notice and tile their objections, U any they should have, to the pro]K)6cd pur-

ground.

And

rnfncn.l

DIBECTOBI,

“
Henrj C. Hutchins,

AN ELEGANTLY BOUND CANVASSING LOOK
for the be^t and cheapest Family Bible ever published
will be sent free of charge to any book agent. It contains nearly *500 fine Sciipture illustrations, and
agents are meeting with unprecedented success, Address, statiug experience, e»c., and we will show you
what our agents are doing, NATIONAL PUBLISHING CO. Pliila., Pa.
jan25 4wt

scribed tract of land is supposed to be one Benjamin
B. Dyer, of Cape Elizabeth aforesaid, and capable of
convey in® the a me to said Uuittd States. Tint the
said Benjamin B. Dyer, owner as aforesaid of said
tract of land, from disagreement in regard to the
price of the same, or from some other cause to this
applicant and to the said United States unknown,

thing
property held by deed, and the riclios tbot oft
take wing.

CURRENT RATES.

—

To the Honorable Charles W. Walton,
one of the Justiem of the
Supreme Judicial Court of the State of Maine.
f¥1HF. undersigned, Naihau Webb, Altornev ot the
A United Slates of Ameiica »or the District of
Marne, a duly au.liorized agent of s ;id United Slates
f r this i»uri»ose, rtspectlully represents that the
Uni ed Slates aforesdd are desirous <f purchasing
for ;he erection of a f it and batt tv a cert • in tract
of land situated in the town of Cape Elizabo h, in
the County of Cumberland, within the limits ef the
Slate of Main \ particularly bounded and described
as fo lows:- Beginning at a copper bolt in a rock on
the southerly side of the road leading from the county road to he Portland Head Light House, said coppei bolt being about eleven hundred feet distant
from the county road known as tile shore ro d, thence
southerly at light angles with said Light House
road seven buna ed and nineteen feet more or le6R to
a copper bolt set in the line of a stone wall, which
wall is the southerly b
mndary of land now or formerly of Beniamin B. Dyer; thence easterly by said
stone wall a* /out four hundred and twenty-eight feet
to the sea shore; thence northeasterly by the ses-.
thore to the point where the southerly side line of
the road from county road to the Light House prolonged would strike the sea shore at low water line;
thence wesierlv on such prolongation of the sootuerly side line of the road to the Light House to the first
bounis; said ('escribed parcel of Ian I containing
about nine acres. That the sole owner of sai l de-
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